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NOnON Search Widens For . Missing Woman 
By BOB LLOYD 	that the Wilson auto may have 

Herald Staff Writer 	been involved in an accident 
Seminole sheriff's agents said and may have blue paint on the 

today a search for a missing side. 
Deltona woman last seen near 	Deputies reported that a dark 
Sanford has been expanded blue sedan owned by sheriff's 
throughout Central Florida. 	department communications 

Mrs. Marjorie F. Wilson, 66, division chief John A. Spoiski, 
of 1000 Persian St., Deltona, of Lake Mary, was parked in 

- 

stopped a pickup truck at First 
Street and Park Avenue in 
downtown Sanford that was 
driven by a former mental 
patient. Officers said sub-
sequent Investigation revealed 
that an escaped patient from 
the McClenny state mental 
hospital was at the driver's 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Staff, Congress 

Meeting On Budget Proposals 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect 
Carter hopes to win tentative approval from 
Congress for a major portion of his 1978 
budget proposals even before he formally 
submits them to the lawmakers, his advisers 
say. 

While they decline to characterize it as a 
y)int Carter-Congress budget, these advisers 
say Carter's staff already is working closely 
with congressional budget committees in 
preparing the proposals for the 1978 fiscal 
year that begins next Oct. .1. 

"When we do submit a budget, it will be one 
that Congress has a good idea what is included 
and hopefully will have reached — in a ten-
tative way - agreement on a good portion of 
it," said Stuart Eizenstat, director of policy 
development on Carter's transition team. 

can do a lot of good." 
However, both Williams and Republican colleague John 

Kimbrough want insurance that the program aids those its 
designed to help — not freeloaders. 

A decision Is expected next Tuesday. If passed, the program 
would go into effect in January. 

County Engineer Bill Bush informed commissioners state 
legislation making counties responsible for secondary road 
construction would force Seminole Into a costly expansion of Its 
road and engineering departments. 

Though Seminole would get an additional $600,000 yearly, Bush 
said, the amount is insufficient to fund a county program to build 
roads now under the auspices of the state road department. 

The Seminole County Commission plans to ask the state 
legislature to require the school hoard pay a $600,000 yearly tab 
presently borne by the county, Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams said today. 

The issue was discussed at a work session Tuesday, and 
Williams said the county commission will ask the Seminole 
Legislative Delegation to introuuce the appropriate legislation. 

"It would be a step towards showing true accountability," 
Williams said. The chairman said the school board presently 
doesn't pay the yearly administrative costs to collect property 
taxes borne by the property appraiser and the tax collector. 

Though Williams said the commission next Tuesday will 
request delegation members submit statewide legislation, he said 
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Board May Inherit $600,000 Burden 
he's not very "optimistic" any positive action will be forthcoming 
out of Tallahassee. 

Also, the county commission will ask the local delegation to halt 
creation of new programs that cost the county money. Williams 
mentioned the Baker Act, the Myers Act, the loss of soverign 
immunity and employe Insurance as areas the state has passed 
the buck to the county. 

In other action, county commissioners listened to a presen-
tation from health department officials. 

Officials asked the county for $6,000 to help out a federal 
program that provides high protein food to undernourished 
mothers and young children. Seminole officials say 800 such in-
(Ilviduals can qualify for the new program in this county. 

"it looks like a good program," Williams said, "a program that 

was last seen about 	p.m. 
- 	is u 	UI 	LII 	icar 	£'IUIUUV 	lull arrested Charles Edson Baker Investigating 	a 	reported home. 

Saturday sitting in the family about the same time as the Sr., 50, of P.O. Box 192, Oviedo, burglary at the 1403 Court St. Police went to the house and 
auto, parkedwith the motor Wilson 	vehicle. 	Sheriff's on 	a 	circuit 	court 	warrant residence of Bobby Lee Ben- apprehended the escapee while 
running, at Lake Monroe inn reports indicate that Spoiski's charging grand larceny. Bond nett. Patrolman D.H. Whitmire he was taking a bath, officers 
U.S. 17-92, west of Sanford. auto was struck by an auto that for Baker was set at $5,000, reported $110 cash was missing said. The escapee was turned 

Sheriff's detective U. George left 	the 	scene 	after 	causing according 	to 	county 	jail after 	someone 	apparently over to county authorities for 
Abbgy described the missing approximately $1,000 damage records. entered the residence via adoor return to the hospital. 
woman as live-feet-two-inches to the blue auto. 

with a broken window. No written police reports on 
tall, 	112 	pounds, 	gray 	hair, Larceny Arrest Sanford Burglary Escapee Captured the incident were available to 
brown eyes, and wearing dark. Sheriff's 	deputies 	have Sanford police today 	were Police 	at 	noon 	Tuesday reporters today. 
rimmed glasses. She was last 

Officials Would Avoid Hearings On Clemency 

ProposalsWould Shield AskewCaboinet 

ILI 

Rockefeller To Quit 

ITION"U 

VER 	 IWALKIE 
d state. 

1 	
J0TALKIES 

14 	88 8 

seen wearing a lavender-
colored pantsuit, flesh-colored 
blouse and orange shoes. 

Robert Van Wilson reported 
his wife "wasn't feeling well" 
and he took her to the 1973 
Chevrolet impala four-door 
sedan and went back into the 
restaurant where they had gone 
with two friends. 

When Wilson came back out 
about 15 minutes later to check 
on his wife, deputies said, the 
woman and the brown-over-
light-yellow auto were gone CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Gov.-elect 

John D. Rockefeller IV has told the 
Rockefeller Foundation he will keep a cam-
paign promise and resign from the board of 
directors prior to taking office Jan. 17, 1977. 

Rockefeller, who has been a member of the 
foundation since July 1968, gave the notice 
Monday while attending a foundation meeting 
in New York. 

Prior to leaving the board post, Rockefeller 
will serve on a committee to name a replace-
ment for Clarksburg native Cyrus Vance, who 
is currently chairman of the foundation. 

Vance is resigning that post to become 
secretary of state. 

The West Virginia governor-elect is the only 
member of the Rockefeller family serving on 
the board of directors. 

TALLAIIASSSEE 	I AP) 	- prisoners, confront 	emotional pleading loved  one." said he is confident they will the 	procedure 	will 	run 	Into  _____ 
Rules 	developed 	by 	Gov. witnesses in person? Askew and It 	could 	be 	argued, 	how- study the testimony in detail. serious future criticism. 
Reubin 	Askew 	for 	clemency Atty. Gun. Robert  Ehevin think " 	 __________ ______ 	' 	_ ever, that emotional arguments  "I'm sure this is one case 
hearings will spare him and not. play 	an 	important 	part 	in where 	they'll 	read 	every if the Governor and Cabinet 
Cabinet members the trauma of Askew said it's better for one clemency cases and the Cabinet word," Askew said. grant clemency In a case that listening 	to 	emotionally-upset person to hear life and death rl _____ should hear them. Maybe so, but what If unan- aroused strong feelings, ques- 
relatives and friends of mur- arguments and report the find- Clemency is a forgiveness — swered questions occur to a lions will probably be raised derers and their victims. ings to the Cabinet. He said he to the extent that the governor Cabinet member in reading the about their decision to override The rules, which Askew pre- feared that hearings involving - and Cabinet 	reduce a death comments of a witness st the the jury and judge who tried the 
.sented to the Cabinet today, In himself 	and 	all 	six 	Cabinet sentence to life imprisonment hearing? 
its role of Executive Clemency members would get out of hand. - 

' 	
' 	-! 

- based on subjective factors. Askew said there Is nothing in 
case. 

Board, provide for the Parole "You're going to wind up ret- . What objective criteria can the rules to preclude a Cabinet Death penalty opponents may 
and Probation Commission to r)lng it without benefit of ev- 

' 
there be for determining that member from seeking the well contend that the clemency designate a person to hear the erything that should be at your ' . one man should pay with his life comments of any person in de- procedure affords them an In- arguments of persons with a disposal," Askew said. ' for taking another person's life ciding 	whether 	execution 	is sufficient forum to present their painful, 	personal 	stake 	in Shevin 	said 	hearings 	con- but the next should be spared warranted. to 	the 	 and views 	governor whether convicted killers pay ducted by an experienced Pa- - 	., 	 I execution? The governor says he is con- Cabinet. with their lives for their crimes, role Comisslon staffer offer "a The rules call for the Parole vinced that his rules would set 

Should the Cabinet, one of the far greater opportunity that the ASKEWCommission to 	present 	corn- up an orderly procedure for Either way, the clemency is- 
last bodies to make life or death ultimate decision will be based rather 	than 	an 	emotional, plete transcripts of Its hearings clemency cases. It would ap- sue should remain highly con- 
decisions affecting condemned upon the appropriate 	facts humanistic 	response 	to 	a to Cabinet 	members. 	Askew pear inevitable, however, that troversial. 

-- 	-•--- 	.. -. 	 WR SflTS INg RSMI 1W L1=11 wv.,,i,,.. 

Officers said the car carried the 
license Lag 8W-3270. 

Anyone having Information 
concerning the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Wilson is asked to contact 
detective Carol Jaques or Sgt. 
Ray Larkins of the Seminole 
County Sheriff's office at 
Sanford. 

11 Abbgy said it is possible 

Felons 
H ead 

Man Caught By Owner 

Gets Year In Auto Theft 

Board 
Voters Reject School Taxes 

GROVEPORT, Ohio (AP) - Supt. Phillip 
Williams still has 12 empty school houses on 
his hands, and his 6,900 pupils have another 
month of vacation after voters for the second 
time defeated an attempt to raise property 
taxes. In Tuesday's election, voters defeated a 
five-year levythat would have allowed schools 
to reopen today by adding $13.80 to the current 
$44.40 in taxes for every $1,000 of a property 
owner's assessed valuation. Of the current 
tax, $30.10 goes to schools. 

to all of you 

who supported me 

in yesterday's election 

rD. POL ADV. BY LEE MOORE 

Will Carter Cut Taxes? 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jimmy Carter is a 
man who believes in keeping his options open, 
but it's getting more difficult every day. 
There's a prime example in the current will-
he-or-won't-he discussion of a quick tax cut to: 
pep up the economy early in the new ad-
ministration. Carter isn't saying whether he 
thinks there should be such a tax cut, although 
that move now appears likely. But for a 
president-in-waiting, the options close 
quickly. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Capitol Furniture Allotment 

Reduced To $127,000 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) --- The De-
partment of General Services will have to 
make (10 with less than half the $261,000 it 
sought to buy $115 ash urns and other new 
Capitol furnishings. 

The Cabinet voted 7-0 Tuesday to slash the 
budget for furnishings for common areas of 
the 22-story new Capitol to $127,000. 

General Services Director Jack Kane, 
whose office made the initial recom-
mendation, had proposed it compromise 
budget of $185,000. Kane's second proposal 
was rejected by Treasurer Bill Gunter, who 
made the motion to cut the figure by an ad-
ditional S58,t$). 

Williams Urges Budget Hike 

TALLAHASSEE AP - Lt. Gov. Jim 
Williams says the state Division of Economic 
I)eveloprnen(eeds another budget increase to,  
help turn Florida's economic slide around. 

Williams told the Senate Economic, Com-
munity and Consumer Affairs Committee on 
Tuesday that the division, a keystone in 
government efforts to bolster the economy, 
wants $3.2 million for fiscal year 1977-78 as 
compared to this year's $2.6 million. 

Williams then rattled off statistics on the 
gloomy economy. 

There aren't so many good things to report 
on where we are," Williams said in briefing 
the panel. 

Controls Needed: Economist 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - President-

elect Jimmy Carter will have to institute wage 
and price controls, says a former presidential 
('COflOiflic adviser. 

Pierre Rinfret told the annual meeting of 
the International Foundation of Employe 
Benefit Plans Tuesday that such controls are 
necessary to stem inflation "even though 
politically it is not acceptable to the American 
public," 

"You will find that Carter's pre-election 
stand and postelection statements are far 
apart on the subject, and he will edge closer to 
wage and price controls as the months go by," 
Rinfret told delegates. 

Soviets Visit Marineland 

MARINELANI) (AP) -- Americans 
and Russians have much in common and can 
promote cooperation between the two nations 
as something useful and very pleasant also." 
says a visiting Soviet scientist. 

I)r. Nicholas Litvinov, head of international 
scientific cooperation of the Sysin Institute in 
Moscow, math' the remark as Soviet and 
American medical scientists began it five-day 
symposium in this East Coast community 
'l'uesday. 

They will exchange and discuss about 50 
technical reports concerning industrial 
pollution and chemical poisons. 
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By 808 LiA)YI) 	physically detained for police, 	battery in an attempted murder 
IicraIdStalf Writer 	Police U. Ralph Russell 	trial and had been placed on 

testified that Dallas, after probation. 

	

A 21-year-old Midway man 	arrest, said that he "wanted to 	Dallas called the jury's 
who admitted stealing an auto get even because he (Thomas) verdict in the auto theft case 
from a downtown Sanford had been Involved in sending "just." 

	

parking lot only to have the 	his brother up." 	 McGregor sentenced Dallas 

	

car's owner chase him down in 	Dallas however, testified that 	to one year in jail, less 40 days 
another car and apprehend him that wasn't what he said and already served in jail, in the 
has been sentenced to a year in accused Thomas of choking him auto case. Officials said Dal1a 
county jail. 	 after he told Thomas that he 	still faces a possible 102 ad- 

	

" six-man circuit court jury 	wouldn't run after exiting the 	ditional days in jail on a 
Tuesday found Michael Howard car which stopped on a railroad probation violation charge. 

	

Dallas, 21, of Broadway St., 	crossing blocking traffic. 

	

Midway, guilty of unauthorized 	Dallas told the jury that he 
temporary use of a m.-tor was "high" on wine at the time 
vehicle, a misdemeanor. Dallas and wasn't thinking' when 

	

went to trial on a felony charge 	he found the 	 1 keys in the 
if grand larceny of an auto. He Thomas' auto and took it from 

	

still faces violation of probation 	the parking lot, lie said he 
proceedings in a two-year-old didn't know where he was 
felony conviction case 	going, just "somewhere," IN eT1 

	

Gerald M. Thomas, assistant 	Dallas claimed that he 
credit manager at Chase and stopped for the stop signs and 
Company, testified that he was didn't realize the other auto was 

	

looking out his second story 	pursuing him until Carli used 
111cc window at Second St. and his CBs public address system CRA1 

	

Oak Ave. the afternoon of Oct. 	and ordered him to stop the car. 

	

29 and saw a man drive his car 	Police and Thomas testified 

	

from the adjacent parking lot, 	that Dallas wasn't intoxicated 	- 

Thomas and John Carli, also when he was arrested 

	

a Chase employe, pursued the 	Defense attorney James 

	

stolen car in CarL's car, 	F'tggatt argued to the Jury that 

	

Thomas said, and finally got the 	the incident was Just a 

fleeing car stopped on Pecan "joyride" but prosecutor 

	

Ave. near Sixth St. after a chase 	Claude Van hook argued that 
at speeds of up to 55 miles an Dallas couldn't have remem- 

	

hour in residential areas. 	bered so many details of the 
Thomas said the fleeing auto incident if he had been drunk. 

	

shil around corners and ran 	When Circuit Judge Robert II. 

	

t'p signs during the pursuit. 	McGregor sentenced Dallas, at 

	

Carli used his citizens band 	the 	defendant's 	request. 

	

r;Iull) to imti!y police of the 	following the jury's verdict, 

	

apprehension of the auto theft 	Dallas a din itt ed he'd been 
's h:nii 	1 hurtias 	convicted iii 1f. 	1 travate1 

Rules Panel Weighs Changes 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
The school board in the north-
eastern Pennsylvania town of 
Pittston has three convicted ex-
tortionists serving as president, 
vice president and purchases 
committee chairman. 

The men were convicted List 
July on federal charges of ac-
cepting a total of $16,000 in kick-
backs from businesses, dealing 
with the district. 

Last Friday, fellow board 
members named John Adorthlo 
president and Anthony Ferrara 
vice president. Then Adoniz.lo 
named Leonard Wendoloski as 
chairman of the purchases 
committee. 

Each has been free on $5,000 
bail, but their freedom may end 
today, when they face Sen-
tencing in federal court here. 

Wendoloski was convicted on 
eight extortion counts, Ferrara 
and Ado nizio on one each. Each 
count carries a maximum 20-
year sentence and up to $10,000 
in fines. 

The Pennsylvania School 
Code states that a board mem-
ber convicted of accepting 
bribes "shall forfeit his office," 
but there are differences of 
opinion about when a person is 
guilty — after a trial or after 
appeals are exhausted. 

The school board attorney 
ruled that the three members 
could remain on the board 
pending appeals, district Supt. 
Martin Mattel said Tuesday. 

Mattel said the men's case 
was 'not finalized. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP - Does the 
power now in the hands of a Senate president 
make him a tyrant able to rule with an iron fist 
or a forceful leader in asserting the mdc.-
pendence of the legislative branch? 

That's the qeustion the Senate Rules 
Committee is wrestling with as it studies 23 
sweeping rules changes being pushed by 
dissident Democrats who claim the senate 
president has too much life-and-death control 
over legislation. 

The committee took its first look at the 
proposals Tuesday as the Senate kicked off 
three days of interim committee meetings. 

fl 

AMA Endorses 
Health Program A. 

HOUSEWIVES- MOTHERS. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

You can supplement the family income and 
Instructor, Student Killed 

still be at home most of the day when you 

earn your money from a Herald Route. 

Earn 40 To 180 Weekly 

6 Afternoons A Week 

No Baby Sitter. 

"Take The Little Ones With You." 

however, depends on what at-
Lon ('ongres.s takes. 

The delegates, rejecting 
strong internal opposition to 
any insurance program, acted 
after being warned that the 
combination of a Carter admin-
istration and a Democratic 
Congress may accelerate ef-
forts to enact national health 
insurance. 

The :MA wants a bill that 
would have minimum federal 
involvement, no added Social 
Security tax for funding, use of 
the private insurance industry, 
and would be voluntary for em-

ployes but mandatory for em-
ployers. 

I'}IILAE)EU'}1i1\ Al' - 
The American Medical Associ-
ation has renewed its rjupport 
for the concept of national 
health insurance in the United 
States, as long as it's a form 
acceptable to organized medi-
cine. 

The AMA's House of Dele-
gates voted 181 to 57 Tuesday, 
after 	long 	debate, 
disagreement and 
parliamentary maneuvering, to 
reaffirm past policy and en-
dorse a national health insur-
ance program to be considered 
by Congress. 

Whether any such program 
will be acceptable to the AMA. 

MIAMI (AP, 	A flight instructor and a 
student have been killed in the crash of their 
single-engine plane while practicing take offs 
and landings, say officials. 

The instructor was identified as William E. 
Longe, 65, of Miami. The student was not 
identified immediately. 

The crash occurred Tuesday near the Opa-
locka West training airport used primarily by 
flying clubs and private pilots. 

was a power stall," said Capt. Theodore 
Robbins, a Civil Air Patrol officer, who ob-
served the crash from another plane. 

If you can spend two to three hours each afternoon, have a 
deper.dab!c automobile, and a desire to earn extra money 
call . 

Prosecutor For The Defense? 
Protect your horne by 
protecting your neighbors. 
if you see anything 

suspkious—CALL 
THE POUCh 

HWO 
STOP cRv4c• 

A,',,-,, G. .'.o 
F-,-do  

For more Information 

Herald Circulation Dept. 

322•2611 or 831-9993 

FT. MYERS 	tAP.' . 	 Arthur F' (jooth' 
III, the convicted slayer of it Virginia child, 
wants the man who prosecuted him in that 
case to defend him in it child-killing case here. 

X.J. Fernandez, the prosecutor in the 
Florida case, says Goode wants Robert F. 
iloran Jr., the Virginia Commonwealth at-
torney who recently prosecuted him, to defend 
him against charges of murdering a 9-year-old 
('ape ('oral, F'la., boy last March, 

k 
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WORLD 
Premier 
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V i s it 

Odyssey 300 
electronic TV game 

by Magnavox. 
69.95 

IN BRIEF 
U.N. General Assembly 

To Re-Elect Waldheim 

UNITED NATIONS, N. \'. AP — The U.N. 
General Assembly meets today to elect Kurt 
Waldheim for a second five-year term as U.N. 
secretary-general. The Security Council 
recommended the 57-year-old Austrian's re-
election, a recommendation the assembly was 
certain to adopt, after China vetoed him on the 
first ballot Tuesday and voted for him on the 
second. Ex-President Luis Echeverria of 
Mexico was Waldheim's only challenger for 
the $119,580-a-year post. 

Germans Block Planes Sale 

BRUSSELS, Belgium AP — West Ger-
many blocked a decision by the United States 
and the other North Atlantic allies today to 
buy a $2.5 billion fleet of American planes to 
warn against low-flying Soviet attack. 

A Vest German spokesman said it special 
meeting of defense ministers would have to be 
held in the first half of 1977 to reach an 
agreement. 

The West Germans issued it statement 
saying they could only commit themselves 
after Chancellor Helmut Schmidt forms his 
new government and new parliamentary 
committees are in place. That could take until 
February. 
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WASHINGTON ( AP) - Ital-
ian Premier Giulio Andreotti i.s 
returning home with the Ford 
administration's promise to do 

hat it can to ease Italy's 
mounting economic problems. 

Andreotti was ending his two-
day official visit here today. 

After a meeting Tuesday with 
Andreotti, Treasury Secretary 
William F. Simon said the 
United States would in the 
weeks ahead explore ways to 
provide "tangible" support for 
Italy's economic austerity pro- 
grain. 

S1mon's statement gave no 
(ktajls, but other officials said 
U.S. assistance probably will 
take the form of an emergency 
Iun'l from which Italy would be 
authorized to make withdraw-
als in the event of a currency 
CTISLS. 

A lop U.S. official said the 
mere existence of the proposed 
fund would Inhibit speculation 
against the Italian lira. 

Andreotti's visit here, which 
included talks with representa-
tives of both President Ford 
and President-elect Carter, 
came during a crucial period 
for Italy's five-month old Chris-
tian Democratic government. 

The Italian government is 
awaiting decisions (ruin the In-
ternational Monetary Fund on a 
reported $1-billion loan appli-
cation and from the oil produc-

i.s cartel on an oil price in-
crease. Italy is among Western 
industrialized countries least 
able to afford a new price hike. 

Also pending are Italian Ia-
bor-management wage talks, 
which will have a direct bearing 
on whether Italy will be able to 
bring down its near record 
inflation rate. 

Andreotti's schedule Tuesday 
reflected the changing political 
atmosphere in Washington. lie 
had breakfast with Vice Presi-
dent-elect Walter Mondale and 
lunch with outgoing Vice Presi- 
t !cnt Nelson Rockefeller. There 

t're also separate meetings 
ith top Ford administration 

economic officials and with 
Carter's choice for secretary of 
state, Cyrus H. Vance. 
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Churchill Daughter Sued 

OverAutobiography Contract 

- CHICAGO AP — Actress Sarah Churchill, 
daughter of the late Sir Winston Churchill, has 
been accused by it Chicago publishing firm of 
breach of contract by keeping a $15,000 ad-
vance for an autobiography that remains 
unwritten. 

The suit, filed Tuesday in U.S. District Court 
on behalf of Henry Regnery Co., said Miss 
Churchill was to have written the book with 
author Charles Harnble'tt, who (lied two weeks 
alter the contract was signed in M.rch 1975. 

Harvey Plotnick, president of Regnery, said 
Iiamblett's death voided the contract and that 
it chapter Miss Churchill wrote herself and 
later submitted to the publishing house was 
'atrocious. 

Swedish Prince Marries 

STOCKHOLM 4.\P — Sweden's Prince 
Bertil married Lillian Craig, his Welsh sweet-
heart of 33 years, in it royal ceremony, 

'Bertil's father, the late King Gustav VI 
Adolf, had opposed the marriage after Berth 
became next in line to the throne when his 
elder brother was killed in it plane crash. 
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.Area Ci'dt' 05- 22.2611 cr 8.11.90 	 Christmas Is rapidly approaching. If you have 	We all scream about the commercialization of 	down with a cool, wet refreshment can do great 
any doubt, wander through any shopping center. 	Christmas. Each year the cries go up: What? 	things for restoring your nerves - and your 

Wednesday. December 8, 1976-4A 	 Around Limp chains of tinsel, draped since Halloween (or 	Christmas decorations in August?" and "Good 	copabUlty level. 
before) sparkle weakly above picked-over displays 	grief, look at that price. They must have raised the 	If the kids get completely out of hand when you 

WAYNE Ii DOYLE. Publisher 	 of plastic toys. Santa Clauses of every shape stride 	price on everything in the store just because it's 	are shopping don't take them. Holiday shopping can 
NORMAN U. OSHEUN. Editor 	 9 	 through aisles cluttered with scrap paper from gilt 	Christmas." And "Well, you know we have to get 	be difficult enough without the extra stress. You and 

	

JOSEPH Ii v.;s RRACKI.E. Aifver1tsu E:rt r 	 — 	 wrapping 	lounge in "Santa's Corner," 	presents for the neighbors' grandchildren. Alter all 	they will all feel more like "peace on Earth" if you 
haggard expressions belying their ho-ho-ho 	the neighbors did invite us to their barbecue last 	aren't doing battle while buying gifts that sup- Hiin. fleIiver 	'('ek. 5S CCflts; Month.$2.40: 6 M'nths, 	 Ti' 	 reputation. 	 year." 	 posedly show your deeper affection for others. Year. $2.4 40 14 Mail In Pli'rida same as home deljer. All 	 Then there are the shoppers. If the tinsel Is weak 	Somehow vows get made each year not to get 	Preparing for Christmas used to take 40 days: other mail Month. $2 0 	Months. sit,. 20: 12 Mnths. $32 11 	
shoppers. In the ultimate anxiety trip they dash 	down each year anyway. But It doesn't have to. 	race through In alternating spurts of vigor and 

and the Santas are exhausted, take a look at the 	caught in "the trap" and somehow the trap closes 	the duration of the church season of Advent. Now we I 
madly up and down among displays of gifts and- 	In celebration of peace (or potential peace) on 	lapses of energy, selecting presents and dashing off UNESCO  A 	 peace offerings for Aunt Nell, Uncle George and the Christmas and vow to exert a special effort to treat 	empathy, compassion - and act on your knowledge 

things that pretend to be gifts, sorting out suitable 	Earth why not also take the time remaining until 	to socialize. This year try a very old formula: love, $ 	
The Clock 	garbage collector. 	 your neighbors with a little genuine Christmas 	that Christmas can and should represent something 

	

And in the ultimate travesty of Christmas they 	spirit? 	 strong, positive, lasting and lovely. Its 	Worldly Ways 	LRYLIN flN 	push each other about, drag children angrily along 	When you go shopping and the kids get bored and 	There are some people around who still get deep, 
by the wrist and juggle packages of 'love' .whiney, respond instead of reacting. (Five or 10 	strengthening joy out of Christmas. This year why 

	

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and 	 simultaneously. 	. 	 minutes at a snack bar and the opportunity to sit 	not be one of them? Cultural Organization (UNESCO) is trying to 
redeem its credentials as a body of some usefulness 
to the world. It is succeeding - but only up to a 
point. 	

RAY CROMLEY Delegates to the UNESCO conference at DON OAKLEY 
Nairobi finally backed away from a Soviet proposal 

' that Third World governments try to limit the 	China 	- Housewife freedom of international news organizations and 
, 	•; 

of information about their countries. Instead, the 

	

setup their own news agencies to control the flow 
	 So I a ryIF  

3 
,.: 

	

I 
conference adopted a milder Tunisian resolution 	Eying 
which could satisfy Third World complaints about - 
concept of a free press. 

	

news coverage without doing violence to the 	
'[he West 	

. 	
I 	. 	Improper 

And the conference also has decided not to 

	

knuckle under so abjecUy to the effort by Arab 	
which indicate that China under Chairman Hua , 	 - Feminist George Sand said It almost a cen-

tury

Despite the 

 ago: "The only difference between a wife 

	

arfare 	
Kue-feng may be on the verge of opening up 

states to use UNESCO to wage diplomatic w 

	

against Israel. A procedural change will allow 	slightly to the outside world. 	 and a servant Is that the wife works for nothing." 

	

Israel to become a member of a Western European 	For one, reports suggest Peking may soon 	 .. 	
people of both sexes in the United Stht 

	

regional group of UNESCO members. This is an 	take on once more the large-scale Import of 

	

awkward compromise, but it makes the anti-Israel 	foreign technology, abandoned some time back 	
they are made by the husband or by the govern. 

.; . 	• 	i',, 	are opposed to payments to housewives, whethe' 

bias of UNESCO less blatant. 	 because of fears the practice might lead to 	 ment. 
A recent survey by the American Council of 

	

We would not assume, however, that the U. S. 	dangerous dependence on foreigners. The 	 ''- 	
. 	

Life In'urance found that 74 per cent of people 
Chinese were burned, it will be recalled, by their 	 — 

	

Congress will be impressed enough by these steps 	 __ 

	

to lift its embargo on funds for the organization, 	moving in technicians and equipment heavily for 
experience with the Russians. Moscow, after 	

Interviewed nationally felt that housewives 

	

The United States has withheld $38 million in dues 	a few years, withdrew abruptly when Peking 	
#4 	 should not be paid for their labors. 

Among women, the sentiment against ranged 

	

since UNESCO began looking like a captive of the 	refused to knuckle under to Moscow's demand 	 ..Z 	

I) 

Arab bloc two years ago. 	 for complete alignment of Ch 	 from 67 per cent of those between the ages of 1$ 

	

Chinese foreign policy 	S(p 
Amongmenof all ages, about 75 per cent were 

	

UNESCO committees are still accusing Israel 	with the Soviet. 	 and 29, to 85 per cent of those 65 and older.  

excavations in Jerusalem, and charging Israel 	sonnel and equipment did severe damage o the 	. 	 t 	 We're against the idea, too. No woman should 

of desecrating holy places with archaeological 	The rapid withdrawal of the Russian per- 	 the against category. 

WI th "systematic" efforts to destroy Arab culture 	Chinese economy, which took years to recover. 	 ,',, 	 expect society to pay hera salary to take care of 
in the occupied territories. 	 Renewed interest in importing technology

j 	.).4- 	
" 	

her home and family. 

	

Israel could expect such condemnation if it 	and equipment most certainly will focus on non- 
Communist nations. Note here that most of the 	 By the same token, however, we are against  were based on evidence that the charges are true. 	outstanding scientific leaders of China are 	 the idea of the nonpald housewife and her . 	

-.,,))• husband) subsidizing the woman who does work The fact is, a UNESCO team of experts are fully 	basically oriented toward the West - and par- 	
.,$. outside the home — and that Is precisely the _. __.,.,,• meeting worldwide standards for respect and 	ticularly toward the United States,, Great 	-- 	 . 	

•,. protection of religious relics in the Jersulaem 	Britain, Japan and West Germany. A goodly 	 ' - - 	
' 	

situation that exists In these United States today. 
diggings. And UNESCO so far has sent no in- 	share of the top men have their degrees from 	 Previously, a working couple could deduct a.1,

much as $400 a month, or $4,500 a year, from A step closer dependent investigators into occupied Arab lands 	these countries. Some have had influential posts 	
their taxable income to pay someone else to do in the West before returning to China. 	 ________________________________________________________ to establish whether Arab complaints about 	

- cultural repression are true. 	 there has been in the upper 	 what the working wife was unable todo while she 
s out fulfilling herself. 

	

If there's one thing a body like UNESCO should 	echelons of China's political hierarchy a belief in JOHN CUNNIFF 
	

wa

This has been further liberalized by Congre the benefits of American industrial production have, it is respect for scientific inquiry and for the 	methods. This conviction was shared by in
e a credit of from $400 to $500 directly off their 

the 176 Tax Reform Act. Now a couple may 
tak 

principle that truth emerges from an objective 	Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his Yenan days 	
Carter  S 	Flexible 

been pressure to open Chinese industry to 	
federal Income tax, even if the wife works only to embarrass Israel, and in its flirtation with a 

examination of facts. In bowing to Arab pressures 	in the stormy years since Yenan, there has 
part time or Is a student. 

patent scheme for introducing a Soviet-style 	 The stay-at-home wife has no such subsidy Western technology and equipment. But political 	NEW YORK (AP) — President-elect Carter 	
tice." Whether that includes a tax cut remains to and Is being told, in effect, that her Labor is not controlled press into the Third World, it is sup- 	differences and the experience with Russia kept seems be in a minority when he Insists that an 	be seen. porting the very things it should condemn. 	. 	the door closed. These fears may be easing as far income tax cut isn't a certainty but instead only 	Some economists are concerned also about the considered to he of any value.  United Nations agencies should be encouraging 	as the West Is concerned, 	 one of the options available to him. 	 consequences, arguing that the most recent 	As for those wives who must work out of  a hands-off attitude by governments toward the 	Now what will this move, if It eventuates, 	The operators of the Increasingly popular 	reduction during the Ford administration was economic necessity tt would seem to make more 

international flow of information. They should go to 	mean to the United States? 	 numerical, or econometric, models, the inde- 	simply used to pay bills or build bank accounts sense to pay them directly to stay home and take 
extra lengths to assure that political disputes do not American technology and equipment sold to pendent economists and those with the big 	rather than to buy goods. 	 care of their children rather than indirectly to 

color their approach to humanitarian issues. 	 pay a third party. But the law says no. China, and American know-how in the form of banks, leglslators,and apparently even Carter's 	it is argued also that a cut, even if con- 

	

training, would most certainly strengthen a own people, are making that assumption. 	centrated in the middle andlow tax brackets, 	Actually, the American public Is not againstUNESCO in the past has relied on the United States 	totalitarian country whose aims are not parallel 	Support for a tax cut seems to come from 	won't help the worst off — retirees on Social the idea of paying housewives for their work for about one-fourth 3f its budget. It can expect a 	with our own in much of the world, the Far East elements of all economic types and strata, from 	Security for example - who pay little or no only against paying wives who work in the house. renewal of that financing when education science 	in particular. 	. 	 businessmen and labor, although the AFL-CIO 	federal income taxes. 
and cultural exchange — and not political questions 	The detriment to the defense of the United has officially withheld support until Itcan review 	Talk persists, nevertheless, because Carter 	What has Palacis, Tex., got that others  precise proposals. 	

has committed himself to a goal of lower communities with populations of 4,000 don't - again hecome its primary concern. 	 States would not by any means be as serious as 
our selling technology and equipment to Russia, 	The big banks here, which by the nature of 	unemployment, more economic growth, lower have'  
whose military growth in the next decade could their work are forced to assume the future, 	interest rates, and tax reform. 	 By-passing the great metropolitan centers of 

	

anticipate a cut. Citibank's publication, 	Almost all commentators seen to believe 	the world, the World Alliance of  YMCAs  has well threaten the security of the United States "Economic Week," assumes a rebate of up to $15 	lower taxes are essential to achieve these goals, picked little Palacios, 100 miles southeast of Grand  Old Party 	and the free world. 	
billion. Banker's Trust foresees a rebate or a cut. 	especially that which calls for a reduction of 15 Houston, as the site for its upcoming World There is however, evidence, tenuous though it 	Reginald Jones, chairman of General Electric, 	percentage points In the jobless rate, now 5.1 per Youth Peace Conference. 

President Ford has lost (narrowly) and his choice for 
may be, that China will continue to be a rival of, has taken time away from a mission he pursues 	cent, by one year from now. 	 Close to 200 delegates from around the world, and a balance against, the Soviet Union for a zealously, the need for more capital formation, 	

F ranging in age from 18 to 30, are expected to ,  Republican national chairman, Mary Louise Smith, is 	good period  of  tune to come. There are national  to stport  a cut, especially for middle-and low- 	ew major economists feel that the Jobless par
ticipate In the conference scheduled  for Nov. £ resigning. A battle for the soul of the GOP elephant seems to be 	rivalries nd deep sore points which now and in income people. 	 goal can be met without spurring the economy to 7-14. 

e conference will deal with  such issues as 

in the offin 	
the foreseeable future may well bar any real 	The media too are talking about a tax cut as if 	much greater activity than is now anticipated, 	Th 

	

Ronald Reagan says the Republican party needs a new 	 and the way to do that, they seem to feel, Is b name and a new coalition. It appears he favors a more con- 	 y human rights, disarmament, International 

	

China cannot be comfortable with a strong Discussion, speculation and forecasts of lix 

conciliation between the two nations. For one, already it had been spelled out by Carter. 	
tax ease. 	

programs and "the Christian response to third,  
servative coaltitlon and believes the party could gain broader 	military power next door working year in and consequences are the meat of the articles, but 	Many economists go further: They Insist the world problems," says Fredrik Franklin, Popular support by standing on a narrower ideological base. 	year out to expand its military-political influence Business Week has editorially endorsed a cut. 	entire economic program of the new Adminis- secretary-general  of the Alliance, which Is 

	

We doubt that. The Grand Old Party Is, or should be, a 	across China's southern and northeastern 	Considerable dispute about the merits of lower 	tratlon hinges on a cut - that it is the key headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland, and is 
house of many mansions. It should be Inclusive, not exclusive, 

	

Each of out two major parties Is a consensus party. That is the 	
borders - a technique which Peking calls en- taxes remain, however. The AFL-CIO rnLnds 	ingredient, the catalyst, the yeast that will make the co-ordinating body for YMCAs In U coun- secret of the stability of the American Iwo-party system. 	
cirdernent. 	. 	 people that its commitment Is more to "tax jus- 	possible 'a larger slice for everyone, 	 tries. 

	

. 	

. We have not always endorsed every Republican candidate 
 regardless of qualifications, and we don't intend to. But we 

believe something fundamentally decent and hopeful would go 	JACK ANDERSON 
out of American life the day the party of Abraham Lincoln 
abandons its own name and Identity. 

It's not going to happen.  

How Can We Get Oil Out Of Alaska? 
WASHINGTON — Billions of dollars are make matters worse, there's a dangerous rock 	territory. Our sources told us the Coast Guard The group fights against the Equa BERRY'S WORLD 	 being spent to extract oil from Alaska's from barrier right In the middle of the Narrows 	should have conducted Its own study on Port Amendment. 	

l Rights 
 tundra. Yet, no one has thoroughly considered 	No ship as large as the giant oil tankers has 	Valdez four years ago.' The talented Huck has also written an article 

how to ship the oil out of Alaska. 	 ever attempted to navigate this perilous 	11 
Footnote: A Coast Guard spokesman told ow lOt the John Birth Society's magazine, A secret study commissioned by 	Passageway. Despite the dangers, th5 not 

oil e 	
reporter Andy Penn that it Is waiting for a "final American Opinion, in which she urges readers to state authorities reveals that the 165,000-ton 	' a weather facility at the Valdez Narrows to 	analysis" to use in developing 	 give political support to her boss, Larry - 	 tankers may not be able to navigate safely 	the ships. . 	 a
system. Since our inquiries, however,  Coast McDonald. The magazine, however, falls to note through the state's main seaport of Valdex. The 	The study further noted that, by law, all of 	Guard officials agreed to meet with Alaskan that McDonald,A Bircher himself, pays a salary 

	

treacherous wind and weather conditions around this difficult navigation must be done exclusively 	state authorities on Dec. 14 to dbcus,s the study. to Huck. Valdez may make It impossible. 	 by U.S. seamen. But, say our sources, there are 	
KLSINGER CONFIDES: Despite  Jimmy Huck criticized the Ford-Kissinger foreign Y The confidential study was conducted at a 	 policy as "degenerate rnadsess," but she sees no 

	

U& navigators sufficiently experienced 10 	
Carter's recent remarks that It's 	 " - 	 ship model basin In the Netherlands. 	bring the supertankers through the Narrows. 	 "a possibility reason to criticize her own conflict of interest.Henry Kissinger might be kept on as a P1 She insists she wrote the article 

on her own Iline: } 

	

sulated weather and geographicalconditions . To demonstrate the dangers, Alaskan 	diplomatic neotlator in the new administration, 	
GENE'S LEGACY: Jimmy Carter's Iran-' 

around Port  Valdez to determine whether 	
authorities commissioned the simulated. Kissinger Is not interested in such a position 	. sitlon team Is still complaining behind-the. 

	

tankers could navigate through the  Valdez laboratory test runs In ful1-lze mock shipsat the 	the present tIme. 
scenes that former Minnesota Sen. Eiigen 

Narrows which are usually negotiated by much 	facility, me teat ships  had  may  "ac- 	
The secretary of state has told dose friends McCarthy lnwst siphoned off enough votes u smaller vessels. 	 ddtnts" and "flUl' disasters." 	

privately tbt it 'would not be ,appropriate
,, to scuttle the Carter candidacy. But they could The 	Guing through the "Narrows," several ships 	

take a job with Carter tight now. Kissinger, profit from one of the Minnesota maverick's 

	

Aiskn State Pipeline Coordinator's office "crashed" Into the rock barrier. Some of the 	
however, indicated he Is not rulingout a uture position papers, now buried under tons 

of 
f 

	

concluded that transporting oh through Valdez ships  couldn't even make It through with 	assignment in a time of crisis, would be a tricky and dangerous operation at simulated tugboats leading the way. 	 election hoopla.  
best, 	 The Coast Guard has jurisdiction qver such 	

BIRCH BARK: Rep. 	McDonald, D.- 	McCarthy contends that the federal govern- Ga., 	
Larry 

 whose pious remarks on integrity are fllt could save $28 billion a year through  more IS  

	

First, the tankers must sail  through the  navigational  dangers. But Coast  Guard officials 	
pPPJ12j3 in the Congresalon Record, may Competitive negotiation and tougher claims 

91 	
Valdes Narrows. Those experienced with the refused to Initiate their own study. Wn Coast 	want to Insert a brief Item on the Integrity In his settlement with 	and other federal 

	

tight passage claim that winds often whip Guard experts were briefed by Alaskan officials 	own office. 	
contractors, and a moratorium on. expensive, 

£ 	 through at speeds of up to 200 miles per hour. on the Shocking results of the secret study, they 	His part-time research  ualstant at $10,500 	"make-work" research  projects. Going through  the Narrows in a mammoth  dismissed the  findings  as "garbage." 	year is Dr. Susan Huck, who was recently The ptoneerng study, we've learned, was done 
"Sometimes it ain't easy a voidin' the era ppm 	

tanker, say our sources, would be Like threading Coast Guard brass complained bitterly that 	honored by the conservative Women for coü- by Paul Andrews, fonner &si1ant general  
01 the imperial Presidency" 	

a massive needle through a moving bole. To Alaskan state officials had Infringed on their 	stitutlonal Government as Woman of the year.  counsel of the Federal Highway Administration. 
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What's Inside Carter's Unwrapped Energy Pa c kage? 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - If President-elect Jimmy Carter 	in the West but in the upper Midwest where water Is abundant, 	the nation's oil four years from now. A strict 40 per cent limit 	consumption now surpasses Its 173 levels. 

	

carries out all his past energy proposals, the nation can anticipate 	To stimulate natural gas production, Carter has favored re- 	would amount to a selfimposeti 11 per cent oil shortage by the end 	Carter has not indicated how large the excise tax might be, but 

	

higher natural gas prices, tight oil supplies and the revival of 	moval of federal regulation over prices charged for new supplies 	of Carter's first term - roughly equal to the worst of the Arab oil 	past experience suggests It would have to start at several cents s. 	Appalachia's coal country. 	 by producers to interstate pipelines, at least for a five-year trial 	embargo of 1972-1974.. 	 per gallon, at least, to have any substantial effect. 

	

Carter may not get to carry them out; Congress and cir- 	period. 	 per 
 such a quota would create actual shortages of gasoline 	On the other hand, some Carter proposals would tend to reduce cumstances may change his mind or thwart his plans. 	 The Federal Power Commission recently tripled the producers' 	and heating oil would depend on the nation's success at energy 	the prices of petroleum products, so the final consumer impact 

	

In position papers and comments on energy during his cam- 	ceiling price and estimated this would cost consumers an ad- 	substitution and conservation, 	 cannot be predicted. 

	

paign, however, Carter has laid out lengthy blueprints for his 	ditional $1.5 billion in the first year - about 115 more each year on 	"If it becomes necessary," Carter has warned, "petroleum 	Carter wants to encourage U.S. oil production, but has not sLId energy pians 	 m the average homeowner's gas bill, 	 supplies available for consumption should be allocated" as was 	how. 

	

"The major thrust of the energy problem," Carter has argued, 	If the same amounts of gas were deregulated entirely and 	done during the Arab embargo. 
	through appropr"' price 

	

"should be away from oil toward coal and sclar energy, with 	climbed to recent unregulated prices, the consumer impact might 	Carter has proposed a series of strong energy conservation 	
The encouragement m

ight tion Carter opposed removal of heavy emphasis on conservation, 	 hi t some $2.35 billion, adding $23 to the average yearly gas bill, 	measures, Including: efficiency standards for electrical appli- 	ftgut c:u favoring new pr 	
Id" II suggesting Its price be 

	

"WL!ver we cannot accomplish with these measures would 	with further increases sure to follow. 	 ances; mandatory improvements In building insulation; a ban ii 	
price controls from domestic ) 	

tonO011 prices New oil 

	

have to be made up temporarily and as a last resort by atomic 	To hold down U.S. dependence on foreign oil, Carter has 	advertising that promotes electricity consumption, and aban- 	held about $3 per barrel below 
hiIflhernj 

international price. power," he said. 	 [WOpOSed 'i quota system that would keep imports at the present 	donment of utility rates that charge the lowest electricity prices 
	

presumably, could claim ,e g 

	

President Ford's administration has urged a doubling of coal 	40 per cent level." 	 to the biggest users. 	 This policy might require amendment of last year's energy act, 

	

production by 1965 and has moved to resume leasing of federal 	But American Petroleum Institute statistics estimate that oil 	Carter even has proposed "stand-by excise taxes" that could be 	which provided for phasing out oil price controls by late 1979. coal lands in the West. 	 - 	 imports will average 41 per cent this year, and have been in- 	imposed on selected petroleum products to reduce consumption. 	To the extent that these measures still leave a gap between U.S.  

	

"If there is  choice to he made," said Carter, "my own attitude 	creasing 2.5 percent a year since 1968. 	 Gasoline would be the prime target, as the petroleum fuel with 	energy supply and demand, Carter said, nuclear energy wci 

	

would be to strengthen the pruductiun of coal in the Appalachian 	At that rate, unrestricted imports would supply 51 per cent of 	the most flexible demand and the only major category whose 	 See ENERGY. Page 7-A regions. 
"You've got some very serious problems in the West," added 

Carter, referring to strip mining and other environmental im-
pacts and the scarcity of water. 

And Appalachia, where coal once was king, badly needs the 
economic revival that a new coal boom would bring, Carter 
pointed out. 	 • 

	

The Federal Energy Adm inistration estimated last year that 	
WALDORF 	 UAAuri 	)4 	HAMILTON BEACH 	 For the man in your life. 

	

eastern coal production would rise some 22 percent by 1960, but its 	 HOOVER V 	 £ 

	

share of the total market would slip from 76 to 70.5 percent as 	 FESTIVAL 
production races ahead in the West. 	 ri 4 Ve SLOW 	 BRITISH 

VACUUM . 

	

That potential shift represents some 46.6 million tons of coal 	 FRUIT 	. 	

A 

	

worth nearly $1 billion a year, at recent prices, to the region that 	 • STERLING 

	

gets to produce it, and Carter seems to feel most of that business 	

CAKE
; 	

1

FZZ 	CLEANER 	s, 	

COOKER 
should stay in Appalachia. 	

ACTION CLfA ,GPOwIR A.,, 	 . 	 . 	

AFTER  

	

Eventually, coal will be converted into synthetic oil and gas, 	 DECOR ATOR

' 	
ATIN 	 t tW',tUI PIT .LARGI Ii'NCW4%*y PUS 	. 	
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RO ROCK WN SHAVE 

	

Carter noted, but he suggested these processes should centr not 	 REGs 1 	
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Plaintiff: 	Seminole county. Florida, will at 	
FILLED VOITH 	

HUNG Oft A 

GEORGE F, CHANDLER, JR., of 	December. A.D. 1916. offer for salt 	 EAU DE PARFUM 	
5 	 *ALL Rit-, 16 	

AhD I I I 

	

and Sell to the highest bidder, for 	 NROA I 

	

cash, subject to any and all existing 	 ONE  AMENDED 	 Itins, at the Front (West) Door of 	 PUA"f

NOT ÌCE IS HLR EBY GivEN that 	Sanford, Florida. the above 
OTICE OF SALE 	 the Seminole County Courthouse in 

Pursuant to a Sornmary Final described personal property. 	
EG

99 

	

Tt!sl Said sale is being made toJudgment in Foreclosure entered on
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	

• 	 288. 	U ?19 \;:I , SM ,L 1588 the 71h day of December, 1976, by E 	
LIMI T ONE 	 71( the aboveentlfled Court, In the 	

,)Ond 	Polk. 	 BOTTLE OF 1o() 	 kENTECH AM/FM 	
0.011 11 1

above Styled cause, the undersigned 	 " iuirs 
Clerk Of the &Wvt entitled Court or 	

Sheriff TS Seminole County, Florida any of his duly authorized deWles Publish: Dec. 
4. 15, 27 29, 1111111 	

41 	ANACIN IAB DIGITAL 	 1- 	A I !U I A ~~A 119 99 
will Sell the property situated in 	

DEG 26 
Seminole County, Florida. described 	LIMIT ONE 

as follows: 	 7 OZ NORM ORYO 
	 79' 	CLOCK RADIO 	__________ 

	

Commence at the SE corner of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AMC) 	 SHAMPOO 
 

GRANDINETTI SW 1,4 of the NW I.Ii. S*cf;on 14. 	 TRIPLE HEADER 

	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 --- 	Limit ONE 
Township 21 South, Range 29 East, FLORIDA 	 Flit 	20% - 
S
hence N 0 degrees 17, 261, W along
eminole County, Florida: run CASE NO. 76-1614-CA-49-C 	

1 	l" 1 	
con 	

. 88 	t'_ 1 	
RECIPE BOOKLET IP4CLUD1 

CREPE PAN 
the 40 SICIT& line a distance of 1?3,9 a Florida Corporation, 	 -at , 	 TABLEIS 	......  

ROTARY RAZOR 
 

It W; thence N 99 degrees Sr 4611 W a 	
Plaintiff. 	

ORNEX
H 	HIGHLANDS TWO. INC. 	 - 	

1-_--_.
distance of Sao toe to the in.

--_----_---_-_-__----
-LIMIT TWO 

	
I A 99 	') 88 	;:= IL 88 far ec1ionof the North right of way LEONARD J! URBAN and 	

' 	 BALM BARR.PA 	
a 	 1 	ALARM 	 "TtI,G5 	 "c's.i ...ii.b • line 015 R. 436 and the Welt right 	DOROTHY URBAN his fe 	 I 	 u AVAM 	. . • 	

H 	24 	• - 	 RIG 8  
way line of Douglas Avenue; thence 
a" said North right of way line, N 	

Defendants, 	 . f'_ 	CUTiCLE C.Ms'5 	• 	 (C 	95 	 Ii'4 	 3 99 W - 

	
\l/i 	 ! W LIEN FORECLOSURE 

 

degrees s2' 46,, w a aistance of 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 IT ONE 

thence continue, a" said North 	 DIN DASH 
200.0 tftf to the Point of Beginning; TO, Lecrard J Urban 	

OZ PLASTIC jAq - LIM 	
UN 	 24 INCH FOLDING 	 COMPLETE 

right of way I iner N 19 degrees s2, 46- 	
and Dorothy Urban 	 WITH LINE 

W a distance of 100 0 too; thlencip 	
OS 59th sirm 	 cxs* 	94ICKS VAPORUB 	 LOCK MOUNT B.B.Q GRILL departing sold right of way line run 	
New York MY 10019 	 BY NUMARK 

Nodegrees 11' 26Wa distance of IhalanActlontoForecloseaLienon 	 . 	. 	 2 SOZ BEG QRH 
	77 C 

	

- 	- 	 UP

3000 (cut; thence N I degrees 
' the following property in Seminole 	 I 	

AL- 

LED SIIW 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	
A 	 ZEBCO 202 

	

Residential Unit No. 15 of Sheciah. 	 MEN 
 

LEGS 

387.14 too; theme S 19 dewirts S21 a Condominium, Section Two, and a  16" E a distance of 52300 feet to the 	 REG 	 4 POSITION 

	

replat of Part of Tract B. The 	 I 	 I 	MOU1' 	
tN 	

RGLE-LIMIT ONE 	

7 	'.\ 	'a 	- ,

108 	 GRID 
ADJUSTABLE 

c 	 SPIN CAST ROD & 
West right of way line of Douglas Highlands Section Two, recorded in 	 i&iVY 12 0!. 	• • • • 	 -' 't' -, 

	 REEL COMBO 

	

Avenue, thence along said right of Piat Book 17, Page Al. Public 	 - 

" 	 1STEK"' 	 - - 	 1 ..O2 olGo DENSITY 

	

way line the following courses and Records of Seminole County. 	 . 	 n2 2 	 888 
Fi8ERGAs5 ROD 

	

distances. S 0 degrees I7 26" E a Florida, containing I 53 acres, more 	
- 	 OTTU_UM%T ONE C 	RIG 	 U U   distance of 16901 feet. thence N 	or less, lying in Seminole County, 	

' 	 6 OZ p,1IC B 	 23 	52 99 	 .,,,, 	 BEG 5 98 

	

degrees 52' 44" w a distance Of 350 Florida. Psas been filed against 	 , 

. / 	 ilOt 	. • 	 lIMIT O4f 

	

feet, thence SO degrees 17' 26" E a LEONARD 2 URBAN and 	
. 	 ISOPROPYL 	 "I 	 J 	 .UO4ASp( 

	499 
1 distance of 216.10 ti$. 	once DOROTHY URBAN. his wife, and 	 ' " 	

'71 	111;J 	 '7 
d
dWen Sr- 46" W a distance of 3WO 

your written defenses, it any, to it on

eparting said right of way run N you airit required to serve a copy 

	

of 	
OZNON AER0S0LMhT 

Tltly 
 

°
fW.- thence 5 0 degrates 17, 261, E a Warren E Williams. of Warren E. 	

8 
	 79 	CONCEPT 	i fiT. ALULNVM 	GIADDING 

distance of M.0 fW to the Point of Williams, P,A , Attorney for 
Beginning. .i:: 	" .M:* rj 5 HAIRSPRAY 	 DISPOSAIU 	

' FOLDING 	
STAINLESS STEEL 

. 	 Plaintiff, whose address is P 0. Box 	
- 	 I V 

All 	machinery, apparatus, W-rder Park. Florida 17790, and file

AND 	• 	1621, 2)9 N New York Avenue, 	
- 	 -LIMIT 'TWO 

5 CT 	
DOUIUL IL)G1 

	 FILLET C 	 FLASH 

	

equipmenIf. fillfings, fixtures and the original with 
the Clark of the 	 STAINLESS STEEL 

 

	

above Styled Court on or before the 	 IRLADIS 	 BED 	KNIFE 

	

fttry kind and nature IiIihotsoat"f. 10th day of January 1977, otherwise 	 WILKINSO 	
33 

 
LIGHT 	 WOO t" 

	

Othtf than Consumable goods, new 
a judgment may bit entered against 	 10UG#4 UJOSAILAA 	

i 
or herelo"er kxol*d In or 

 
ym for the relief demanded In the 

 AND  

	

11CAM 	
AND BLADE VATH r

vied or uSeablit in conneallon with 
e&es;otal or any rtm.= 	

WITNESSmy hand and seat of 	 . 	

£
any Prawn' of hirturte 01peral"O" 01 Uid Court an the 61h day of 	3 omplaint or petition. 	

;°ta;Icu._
3
t 	\ 	nAC 	)LDS 	 L8 
 NO. 316 	 "A"PUSS 	

CARRY SHEATH 	• 	 - 

Said real estate (herein CoilictIvely December, 1676. 	 : 	L-'' 	CORES BURNS, etc. 

59
C 	

STORAGEI called after "Equipment") and now (SEAL) 	 ' 	 . - 	

- 	 - 
- 	 i 

t.iQthD FOR CUTS. a 	
' 	

1 g 	 BEG 20 99 
	788 	RIG 

C 	FIE 

Mortgagor Of pUbliC Silo 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 
 

owned or hereafter acquired by the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

I 	;r 	,110.,IIINIQUE 	°" 
	 1099 

highest and best bIdder for cash at 	By Jean E Wilke 	
'I 

the how ciu100monFriday 	
Deputy Clem 

77th day of December, t7$, at the Pvbljsh: Dec. I. IS. 2?, 3, 191$ 	 • 	

' ECKERD West front door of the Seminole 
County 

	 , 	 - 	

. 
- 	

Seminole County. Florida. Sale 
County L0u0'1emn Sanford. 

subject to 120 day fildoemlion
': 	 •. 	 . 	

l 	

COLD WATER WASH period, United Stales of amerIca. 	
'' 	 . DONE AND ORDERED at 	 FLORlO1. 	 -' . 	 . 	

,,.. • 	
-GLUESUPER . 	 FOR ALL FINE Sanford. Seminole County. FIw

this ?th day of December, 5976 	

ARRIVE AUVE 

. 	 '.' . , 	 - 	 .. 	 SUPERHOLDING lAO WASHABLESI (SEAL) 	 ' 	 '.4' ' GLuE3GR.ut 	J7 _Arthur H. Beckwlth, ,gr., 	 I  	
. 	 / 	/ 	 . / 	- 	 TUBE 	 16 OZ. PLASTIC BOTTLE Clerk of the Circuit court 	 UHS,!E STATE.) 	 ' 	 - 	

. 	 t,. ,,,,,I 	RIG $1 69 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 \1 	 REGULAR 99'  Deputy Clerk 	
. CHARLES B. LEWIS.. Of 	

- 	 Safety is a family affair. 	 i 	 ) kOeER7QN,fiLLiAM5. 	

. GOVERNOR'S 
As Attn,y for Plaintiff 	 4 	I. 	PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY 

	

. 	

1 
Orlando. Florida 3M01 

COMMISSION Publish:Dec L 197$ 	
' 

, PRESCRIPTION SERVICE AT LOW LOW PRICES 
DEG 37 •'ii,.4 Dutw,ii of 	 -. 	 WI flU OVU TWO MIWON PRI$CaIp'yIQ$ IACN MONTh 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1976-7A 

jsoel Cnergy raCKage 	Dakota Sheepman 'Eager 
(Continued from Page 6-A' 	 -Direct negotiation of imported oil prices bythe U.S. govern- 

ment, rather than individual companies, with foreign oil nations. 

	

Carter, who was trained in nuclear engineering in the Navy, has 	-Consolidation of the Federal Energy Administration, Federal To Be Herd In Washington 

	

proposed strict, and probably costly, new safety measures: 	l'uwer Commission, Energy Research and Development 

	

placing atomic plants underground; encasing reactors in large, 	Administration and parts of the Commerce and Treasury tie- 

	

double-walled vacuum chambers so air would rush in through any 	partments. Securities and Exchange Commission, Interstate 	BUFFALO, S.D. (AP) - His spelling and grammar could stand President-elect Jimmy Carter to name Brown agriculture sec- 

	

break Instead of out, and posting federal agents in control rooms, 	Commerce Commission and Nuclear Regulatory Commission 	improvement, but a South Dakota sheepherder figures that retary: 
41, 	Such measures might make nuclear power more ac'ceplable to 	-And consideration, though not immediate endorsement, of 	Lawrence Brown, 51. is conducting his campaign as editor of a 

with authority to shut down a plant in an emergency, 	 into a ing!e new department of cncrgy. 	 shouldn't disqualify him from being U.S. agriculture secretary. 	
"While you guys obviously are pulling my leg, I am going to 

	

present opponents, but would increase the cost of fission-gen. 	proposals to break up major oil companie.i or prohibit them from 	weekly newspaper, the Nation's Center News. 	 take you seriously and would consider you fickle indeed if you 
don't follow this through to the point of getting a reply from Carter 

crated electricity. 	
. 	 controlling coal, uraniwn and other competing fuels. 	 His qualifications for agriculture secretary? Carter's energy package also included: 	 it is a heavy agenda that could keep Carter, Congress and the 	"A lifetime of exposure to the Industry and a wife who has 	

forces." 
 

	

which would both use and produce plutooium, a hazardous 	deman(fing a national policy.

-A slowdown In development of the nuclear "breeder" reactor, 	courts busy for years, but Carter sees energy as a true crisis 	cooked thousands of meals for branding, shearing and harvest 	So far, there's been none. 
crews. Also,my family Is qualified to hancile chores on horseback. 	Brown's Sons have run his 1, 700-acre ranch in Harding County radioactive metal suitable for atomic bombs. 	 "If we fall into the trap of seeing the energy problem as just 	with modem machinery or at the industries' conference tables. 

	

-A shift of research funds from nuclear power toward solar 	another marketing opportunity, or just another political op- 	"Therefore, I think I am better qualified than some Harvard 	
since he began writing a column called "Sheepherder's Diary 

energy, conservation and cleaner ways to burn coal. 	 portunity, with the benefits of production and distribution fought 	professor with a bunch of beautiful theories he would like to try 	
two years ago, 

	

-Proposal of a five-year moratorium on all U.S. and Soviet 	over like highway funds or defense bases," he has said, "then our 	out on the nation's farmers." nuclear explosions, 	 it wasn't long before Brown decided to start his own paper. 
-Convening a World Energy Conference. 	 "it will also be Lankrupt in more ways than one." 	 his newspaper to a group of western South Dakotans urging 	staff of about 10 and circulation has risen to about 1.600. 

country will wind up without energy. 	 After the general election, Brown replied on the front page of 	investing $35,000 for the plant and equipment. lie works with a 

Ile writes all his copy in longhand, paying little mind to spelling 
and grammar. a 	 - 

- 	 • 	a 	
- 	 I 	. 	 "I don't know spelling or grammar," he said. "Pronouns and 

nouns never interested me. And typing breaks my train of 
thought." 

NOVUS 	
If :Z7 PROCTOR 	 One reader wrote to criticize his use of the word "drug" instead 

	

120Z 	 ASSORTED 	 of "dragged" in a frontpage letter to Carter. 

CHRISTMAS "If Carter is as close to farmers as he claims, he will un- 
derstand the term," Brown wrote back. "Many generations of 

4510 	 CAN 

ClJ 	
farmers have drug things around and are not apt to change 

64 

SLIDE RULE 

( Im 
SILEX 
ELECTRIC 	

CALCULATOR 	 %. -. because a grammar criCc is shocked at the language." JU ICER 	
rUNCTIONS RPN 	 PLANTERS 	. 	

. 	 ASSORTMENT 	
subscriptions In the conservative rangeland, Brown has no 

Although his support for Carter may have cost him some TRIG AND LOG 

JUICE IN JUST 
3 LEVEL REGISTER regrets. 	 A HOLIDAY AND 

i 	11 
 SECONDS AND 	

• 	 STACK PLUS ACCUM 

OF TRADITIONAL 

ULATING MEMORY 	 MIXED NUTS 	- 	

RELIGIOUS ELECTRICITY 
He figures anything he can do to establish communication with DOES THE WORK' 44 	CARDS STORAGE MEMORY 	 the new administration - "whether it's as secretary. of 

T 	
sheepherder" - can't hurt. BUY NOW 

FOR THE 

04) 11 RIG S19 	

HOLIDAYSI 	31 	 66 	

I 	
agriculture, editor of Nation's Center News or Harding County 

BEG $1399 REG. $159 	 REG. 
LIMIT TWO 	R 

a 

61 

n 

I 

'4 

4 
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SALE PIKES GOOD THRU $ATUIDAYI Open dilly .9 Opts Sunday 10-7 

SANFORD 	CASSELBERRY 
950 STATE ST., 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

Legal Notice - Legal Notice 

The 	School 	Board 	of 	Seminole INVITATION TO BID 
County is advertising for bids on two The Housing Authority of the City 
6" wells as per 	plans 	and spec of Sanford. Florida will receive bids 
titir.ations 	available 	for 	inspection for 	Replacement 	of 	Thirty 	(2.0) 
at ?2 C. Commercial Street, San Exterior 	Yard 	Light 	Fixtures 	at 
ford. 	Florida 	In 	thi Office 	of 	the Lake Monroe Terrace. Low Rent 
Director 01 Auxiliary Services Open Houiing Project Fla. 16 5 until 2 00 
December 22, 1976. 1.00 P.M. P.M. 	E.S.T 	on 	the 	29th 	day 	of 
Publish; 	Dec. 	1, S. 	15, 1976 December 	1976, 	at 	the 	Ad 
DEG 3 ministration 	'Building. 	Castle 

Brewer Court. Sanfo.'d. Florida at 
UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT which time and place all bids Will be 

COURT 	MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF publicly opened and read aloud 

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - The work conssts of 	removing 

Case 	No. 	7$'37I.Orl.Ciy.R 
thirty 	(30) 	existing 	yard , lights, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
including concrete bases, posts and 

Plaintiff. vs 	REGINA C 	SIEVER 
globes and 	replacing 	same 	With 
thirty 	X 	new fixtures 	including aka 	REGINA 	C 	MCCOY 	and concrete bases, anchor bolts, posts. RONALD 	I. 	McCOY, 	et 	at 

. Defendants.--ORDER 	FOR 
globes and connections to existing 

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On 
electrical 	Services 	New 	fixtures  
shall conform to the following 

rrc.ton 	and affidavit 	of 	pI,iint,ff 	in Replace thirty (30) 	existing POST the 	above 	entitled 	cause 	by 	its lights 	and 	foundations 	With 	.1 
Assistant United Slates Attorney, in Sterner GSC 10 toot black post W Irl 
an action against the defendant(s), 74" poly carbonate globe Unit to be 
Regina C 	Siever a k a Regina C 120 volt. 	100 watt mercury vapor 
McCoy and Ronald I. McCoy, et at 

, fixture with 700 Watt deluxe lamp and 	to 	enlorca 	a 	lien 	upon 	real Mount on 1$" square by 36" deep 
property situate In this District and concrete 	base 	flush 	with 	finish 
described as follows. 	The East 16 grade 	Coinect 	new 	fixtures 	to 
feet of Lot IS and the West 30 feet Of existing wiring 
Lot 	II, 	WILLIAMSON 	HEIGHTS Bidders 	Shall 	i,s.1 	the 	sitC 	and 
REPLAT, 	according 	to 	the 	plat determine for themselves, prior Ip 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book I) bidding, 	the 	location. 	CxiST'n'7 
at page II of the Public RecordS c4 Conditions and all matters affect r.q 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	and 	it the work. 	No extra Compensation 
appearing TO the Court trial ijifel, will be authorized for items Which 
dent(s), 	Regina 	C 	Sever 	a k a can be determined 	by 	such 	Site 
Regina C 	McCoy and Ronald i investigalion 
McCoy are not inhabitants of nor A certified check or bank draft, 
found within the State of Florida and payable to he Housing Authority Cf 
lay, 	not 	voluntarily 	appeared the City 	of 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	U S heren, and that 	personal service Government Bonds, or a safisfac 
upon them is not practical because tory bid bond executed by the bid. 
their residence and whereabouts are ders and acceptable Suretei in an 
unknown, 	it 	is 	ORDERED 	that amount equal to S per Cent of the bid 
Regina C. Sever a K a Regina C 

shall be Submitted with each bid. 
McCoy and Ronald I McCoy appear The 	successful 	bidder 	Will 	be 
or Plead to the complaint herein by required 	to 	furnish 	and 	pay 	for 
the 101h day of January, 1977, and .n Sa'istjCtorli 	performance 	and default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	*ill payment bond or bonds 
Proceed 	To 	the 	hearing 	and 	ad The 	Succe'ssf,jI 	bidder 	will 	be udicationof thiS Suit as if Regina C required 	to 	Comply 	with 	all 	ap 
Siever a K a Regina C 	McCoy and plicable 	local, 	stale 	and 	federal Ronald I 	McCoy, had been served regulations 
with process in the Stale of Florida, The Housing AuthPrity of the City 
but only to the extent provided for by of 	Sanford. 	Florida 	reserves 	the 
Section 1653, 1 Ile 21. United States right to reject any or all bids or to 
Code. it is further ORDERED that waive 	any 	ntormaltes 	in 	the notice of thiS Order be p'jbli%hed by bidding 
the 	United 	States 	Marshal 	in 	a No bid shall be withdrawn for a 
newspaper of general circulation in perind of 30 days subsequent 10 the 
Seminole County, 	Florida. once a opening of bids without the consent 
week for sit 161 consecutive weeks, of the Housing Aulnor.lv of the City :ommencing on No vember 10. 1976 of Sanford, Florida 
DONE AND ORDERED at Orlando, The Housing Authority 
Florida 	thi5 	6th 	day 	of 	October, of the City of Sanford. 
774 Florida 

GEORGE C YOUNG Thomas 'Wilson 
Uflted Stales D'trict Judge Executive Director 

Publish 	Nov 	10, I?. 71. Dec 	1. 6, 15, PbIi5t' 	Nov 	I?. Za. Dec 	1. 1. IS. 73, 1914 
1976 

DEF 17 DEI, 	73 

CITY OF IN 	InC 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 

CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO  . CASE NO. 74.7134 CA.Qf.G 
CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF BARNETI 	BANK 	OF 	 WiNTER 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE PARK. 	N A. 	*nose 	name 	was 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN formerl, FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

NOTICE IS HEREBY .iIVEN by T A 	WINTER PARK.  
thf 	City 	Of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, Plaintiff. 
that 	The 	City 	Council 	will 	hold 	a I public RiCHARD hearing 	to Consider enact M 	BRYANT 	and  
mont of Ordinance No ill, entitled CANDICE P 	BRYANT 	hi *ifC. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY O,fentants  
OF 	CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA, NOTICE OF ACTION 
AMENDING SECTIONS 23202 AND TO 	RICHARD M 	BRYANT and 
25 21I :i OF THE CASSELBERRY CANDICE 	P 	BRYANT 	his 	wife 
CITY 	CODE 	TO 	REVISE 	SIGN Residence 	and 	eherejOouts 	are 
PERMIT FEES, LOCATION AND unknown and all persons claiming 
SIZE 	OF 	PORTABLE 	OR by, through or under them and all 
TRAILER 	SIGNS 	WITHIN 	THE othefl claiming any r.ght. 	,He or 
C I 1 Y . 	P Q o V 1 0 I N C interest 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following 
SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS, descr.bcd property 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

This notice 	5 given pursuant to Mat an action to foreclose a mor 
the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	716. tc7age On the following property 	.n 
Florida 	Statutes, 	and the Charter Semnle County. Florida 
and 	Ordincs 	of 	ThC 	City 	of lot I). Block C. LAKE HARNEY 
Casselberry, Florida. as amended ACRETTES 	as recorded 	In 	Plat 
Mid Supplemented Book II. Page 3.4. Public Records of 

Said Ordinance will be placed on Seminole County. Florida, 
tint reading on Monday, December has been filed against RICHARD M 
N. 	1976. 	and the City Council will BRYANT 	and 	CANDICE 	P 
ens.cter same tr tint passage RRYANT 	'% 	Wit.. 	 ,n 	rI 

adopfion alter 	the 	public 	hearing required TQ Serve a Copy of tour 
Which will be held in the City Hall of written 	defenses. 	if 	any, 	to tl 	On 
Caiseiberry, 	Florida, on 	Monday, LYNN JAMES PIINSOP4. of Turn 
December 2?. 1910, at 7 30 p M , or bull. Abner and DanifIs. Attorneys 
is soon fhereatter as possible At the for 	Pt.ntitl, whose address is 	141 
meeting 	Interested 	parties 	may West Lyman Avenue 	Post Odic, 
appear and be heard eith respect to Boa 100. Winter Park, Florida 37190, 
the 	proposed 	Ordinance 	This 415I3 hIS 1155 Original with thC Clerk of 
hearing may be con( Flied from time he aDove Styled Court on or before 
'o time until final action is taken by December 	171h. 	1976. 	otherwise a 
the City Council iudgrnent may be entered against 

Copies of lts 	proposed Orinanc, you for the relief Uemlnded in the 
are available II the City 	Hall' with Complaint or petilon 
the Clerk Of the City and same may wklTPfESSmy hand and th 	Seal of 
be inspected by the public Sad Court on November 17Th. lila 

OAT EDIhi%2nddayofDecembeq ISEALI 
A D 	7976 Arthur -I 	BeCKw.tfl. Jr 
Seal) Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- 

Linda Thomas. By 	Lillian Woodman 
Acting City Clerk Deputy Clerk 

Sn 	N': 	7i p'c 	Sri 	, 	• 	I' 	i 	Di'. 	I 	I 	1;', 

A 	101, 
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CALENDAR eo.  
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9 

"Saturday, Sunday, Monday," Annie Russell Theatre, 
Rollins College, Winter Park, 8:30 p.m. (Through 
Saturday). 

Longwood Tourist Club Christmas dinner, noon, 
Quality Inn North. Reservations by Dec. 7 with Mrs. Karl 
Berg, Mrs. Jane Christopher or Mrs. Ruth Layo. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

AUamonte Springs Garden Club Christmas party, 
6:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Dinner and 
musical program. 

Florida Nurses Asia. District 37 Christmas party, 4 
P.M.. County Health Center, 300 S. French Ave. Bring gift 
for Salvation Army. 

Bazaar, food and plant sale, starts 9 a.m., First 
Christian Church educational building, Sanford Avenue 
and Rosalia. Sponsored by Circle No. 2. Through Satur-
day. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

436. South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford CI1tan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Semlno!e Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Diet Workshop, Montgomery Ward Interstate Mall, 

Altamonte Springs, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

La Leche League Sanford Chapter, 8p.m., 113 Crystal 
Dr., Loch Arbor, Sanford. Open to all women interested in 
learning more about or promoting breastfeedlng. 

White elephant sale to benefit Central Florida Zoo, 9 
am. to 4p.m. Four Townes Shopping Center, Orange City. 
Through Friday. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Church, 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Slide presentation 
on lan-rowing owl by Biologist William Coursier. 

VFW Post 10108 Auxi!iary, 8 p.m., post home on 
Sanford lakefront. 

Pilot Out of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-
ford. 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist (lurch, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertoina, noon, Quality Inn North, SR 

434 and 1-4. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 

46. Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton Inn, W. SR 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 &m., the Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

AREA DEATHS 

iT  
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Winter Sprinqs Elects it 

P. 

--  

him the news. 	Connell said 	Barton said he is anxious to Andrew Seminazzi 119; Mrs. 

	
169 for Stephen Lind. 	Power employe and member 	 / 

The new officials are to take the city's planning and zoning 	NELSON 
office in January.,• 	COIflIfltSSlOfl. 	

Griffin, 48, won a second term 
Nelson had promised planned on the city council by 260 votes "People power"  and that he forward to his service on the Barsht 74. 

ContinuedfromPage1-A) 	were announced last night. 	Piano, 256; Ethel Goldberg 17b; 	 . 

plans to take all Important city city council with pleasure. 	For city council: Barton 376; 

today the election showed resume his duties and looks Lynette Dennis 109 and Charles 	

•.,.. • 
	 growth for the city, keeping 	and Burt Perinchief a second •;`e7 	[ 	 mind that many city taxpayers term by 250 votes, all in 

issues to the people. 	 The election results were Steven DeMino 324; Harvey 	• 
' Barton, his wife. Susan, arid canvassed this morning and Smerilson 236 and Jerome 

40.0' :. 	e( , 	for improvements' sake. 	The returns were canvassed I 	
- 	can not afford improvements unopposed races. 

daughter, Sheri, left town for a absentee votes counted. 	McCauley 167. 	
' 	 . . 	 . 	' 	 Walter Sorenson, 34, received immediately after the polls 

vacation trip to Atlanta mm- 	Other official results are: For 	The newly elected officials 	' 	 ,. . 	 : 	-i. .,. 	 255 votes for a second term in 	closed at the Lake Mary mediately after the results mayor - Connell 406; Peter will take office in January. 	 1 j • 	 ., the mayor's office, while Lillian Elementary School last night. 

WIN 
DAYS TO 

CHRISTMAS 

DISCOVER'77  
BICENTENNIAL 

xi AM  RICA 1976 - 

MRS. ESSIER. McAVOY sisters, 	Mrs. 	Ada 	Cobb 	of 
Toppenish, Wash.; Mrs. Eva 

Mrs. Essle Roop McAvoy, 74, Shelor of Blacksburg, Va.; Mrs. 
of 21 E. 3rd Ct., Chuluota, died Edna Grissom of Portsmouth, 
Monday at Seminole Memorial Va; a brother, Hampton Roop 
Hospital. A native of Snowville, of 	Portsmouth, 	Va.; 	four 
Va., she had lived in Chuluota grandchildren and one great 
since 1964 after moving from granddaughter. 	Gramkow. 
Portsmouth, Va. Gaines 	Funeral 	Home, 	of 

Mrs. McAvoy was a member Longwood, 	is 	in . charge 	of 
of the Chuluota 	Community arrangements. 
Church, the Priscilla Circle of  
the 	church 	and 	NARFE 
(National 	Association 	of Funeral Notice 
Retired Federal Employes) of 
Winter Park, Chapter 386. She McAVOY, MRS. ESSIE ROOP— 

was a member of the Chuluota Funeral servicet for Mrs. Essi. 

Fire Department Auxiliary and Roop McAvoy, 71, of 21 E. 3rd 

the 	Chuluota 	Retired 	Folks' 
Cl , Chul,oa, wto dud Monday, will be held at 11 a m. Thursday 

Club. in the Chuluota 	Community 

Survivors include a daughter, Church with the Rev. 	George 

Mrs. Peggy Stewart of Sun- 
Downs offIcialing. Interment 
wifi be in Glen Haven Memorial 

nyville, Calif.; a son, Billy J. Park. Gramkow.lnhjFuneral 

McAvoy, U. 	S. 	Air 	Force Home. 3 	W. SminoLs Blvd, 

retired, Tacoma, Wash.; three 
(Dog Track Road), Longwood, Is 
In ct.re  of arrangements. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

J 16 

A GIANT 

SANTA 
Ensure A 

Merry Christmas 

with a set of tires from 

e 

1 

. 	,, 	. '.-• 
/ 

Ilk io 

-I 

DOLORES AND FRANK SCHUIm CtL1lKATE 

Charter 

Beaten 	 fi 
Continued from Page l.A 	 I 	

S defeated by 862 to 554. 
The new councilmen are to 

take office in January. The 
highest vote-getter, Willson. 
may be appointed by the city 
council to fill Glascock's 
unexpired term until January, 
when new terms begin which 	 •' I • 

has been the policy of past city 
councils. 01  • 

In voting against the in- 	 • 
cumbents, the Casselberry 	- 
electorate followed the same 
pattern set a year ago, when the 
incumbents were not re-
elected. The election was 
canvassed immediately after 
the polls closed at the council 
chamber at city hail. 

-.,. ,, 0' 
• 	•. LIM 111`_ 

I Tire & Wheel 
S ervice 

17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 

Sanford, Fla. 

Ph. 321-0920 

[-J 

DECEMBER 7 Casey M. Whitehead 
ADMISSIONS Jack J. Blackwell, Altamonte 

Sanford: Spgi 
Lynette E. Cantrell Mary G. Harrison, Altamonte 
Rebecca E. Coggins Spgs. 
James Davis William J. Lang, Casselberry 
Henry J. Grandmajson Mary A. Zlotkowskl, Deltona 
Curtis L Hughes Sr. Marvin Thomason, Geneva 
Minnie U Lawson Ruth C Bland, Longwood 
Vickie Maxwell Yvonne C. Edwards, Orange 
Enima E. McOlvin City 
Manuel Nieto Eddie 	W. 	Puryear, 
Dorothy K. Painter Watklnsville, Ga, 
Lytle E.  Swope,  Casselben-y Naomi 	Erdman, 
Wllhelmlna Grant, DeBary Philadelphia, Pa. 
August Metzler, DeBary James Hanna, Charleston, S. 
Mabel D. Utman, DeBary C. 
Edith Sek, Deltona 
Clarence F. Wedel, Deltona 

WEATHER Mildred 	Hersey, 	Lake 
Monroe  

Bar baa S. Hall, New Smyrna 8 LUI. Readlap: tempera- 
Bch. but, 7$; -overnight low, $3; 

Ida H. Padgett, New Smyrna relative humidity, 81 per cent; 
Bch. 	. barometne pressure, 30.44; 

Dora P. Phillips, Osteen raInfall, 	.24 	Inch; 	winds, 	10 
Ethel M. %%ludden, Osteen uz.p.h. 

. 	DISCHARGES Gradual clearing and cooler 
Sanford: today. Highs in the low Oh, lows 
Martha Bauer • around 40 tonIght. Winds 15-20 
Aline Conyers mph., decreasing Insight. 
Gladys U. Hotmann THURSDAY'S TIDES 
Harriet McIntosh Daytona Beach: 9:18 am., 
Judith L. Nyros 	• 12* p.m., low 1:42 am., 3:20 
Ellen Poole p.m. 
Mary A. Reynolds Port Canaveral: 	high 8:58 
Robert B. Ripley alL, 9:02 p.m., low 2:35 am., 

, 
	

Rosa LSilas 3:21 ;Lm. 

Dorothy Simpson Bayport high 1:44 n.m., 3:27 
Jim Williams 	 • p.m., low 8:51 am., 1:13 p.m. 

I Is 
7M'r' •'. V 

Left to right, Chuck Thomas, mornings; All  Raye, mid-day; and Jerry 
Allen, afternoon personality, with giant Santa's to be given away 
December 20th. 

LISTEN FOR DETAILS 

.4. 	 THE 
ROC 

, 

'4 for 

$128 
B,.')) 

Fits Models Of Vega, Pinto,  
Facn. Mustang II. Gremlin. 

Hornet. Javelin. Chevy II, 
Tempeti. Dart, Duster. 

Comet. 

4 for"N 

F71,I1 	 E1$x14 
G? 15 $98 G1$i14 

Fits Model, 01 Ambaado, 
Camaro. Cutlass. Chevelle. 

Chevrolet, Fury, Torino, 
Cougar. Charger. 

Challerger. LiMant, Mon 
tego. Century. Polar.. 

Matador and othe/ 
41111 

H71s14 H1I2I$ Lust) 
Firs Models Of Catat,na. 
LeSabre, LTD, OIdi CS, 
Chrysler. Lincoln, Cad illac. 
Mercury, Chevrolet. 
Plymouth & Ford, 
Wagont and 	__-• 
manv others 

40 

h1t1i
k* F IONT 

	

I IL 	DISC ALi& 	Ali1 Uih'i11l&. 01 OSUM  
1 	(ICC. FRONT DISC l,tt•tI sew triM 

I disc b 	 we fi'Ci$Ø  "In (151er C•fl,5, isa lUe pad' Inspici ,'dzi,jI, lftem 	Includesisbor. I5I parts it'd tiv'Cu 	 tie a. Cemplete Irsit •s4 a".I,,,, and ret,,i (do" iwl sCtv0i 'lit tleiti) 	Sparb plugs, C. 	v 

	

sd.,,r 0 Time 	 •'l(Ivded Price (eves a., csnd.tMn.d (0,4w PIIMI ,elOv• Sit fiMi it'd (WHILI DRUM T'VPI I*lI&I MI blUe 	ciii. (slice Cariir,t., Tail 
cars 

Isiws,i all IQqr ~% I aspect bib, 	
choke 

system a" he'd 

$2895 
P]95u5• 

MID I'!! MID slic 

$2895i'" 
U 	$9j 95 
U S 

us 	
$349s 

U S 

uiiy 
COMPACTS - 	 LUXUCY 

AOdotiwsiI Parts litre If Needsi 	 U S. COMPACTS 	I 

$3495 

- 

Ho-Ho-No-And Have A Safe, Secure 

Christmas From Big TI 

Amwak 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR ektialWa G4 IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE — AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARS! 

) 	J.11111  

	

-.-. 	• .---. 	 t -, 	:- 	 - 	 a 	• 
Incumbent s Sabatini 

IN 
of confidence was given by city 

XFN  electors Tuesday to incumbent 	 10 
);$1j JPIVI Councilmen John Daniels and 0  

'
Donald Sines, both retired 	 j.IJ ø
military men. 

 

And, John Sabatini, in his • 	 %l 	 : .:; - 	 ___ 	 first run for public office, was
ME 	7 I 	: 

Although City Clerk Mary 
Norton had anticipated a7sper II. M. GLEASON REPORTS LAKE MARY .i:• . 	 . 	 _____ 	
cent turnout at the two polling ELECTION RESULTS AT LAKE MARl 
places - the Moss Road ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 	: 	 vw 	 firehouse and the Tuseawilla .j! Y ' ':-.•'-".: 	 - 	 -  
fire station — only 3l.9 per cent .' 	 \ 	 • 	 of the voters participated. 

1_7
Ne 

• 	 ' 	 • 	

:14 
. 	The election was canvassed 	

lson Wins and absentee votes counted at 

( 
	

cityl

Saba:i:te;::c:e In Lake Mary 
 votes, 360, than either of the two - 	 . . 	... 	

. 	 incumbents who won in his race 
with former mayor and ex- 
councilman Irene Van Eepoel, 	[AKE MARY — Former 
who received 309. 	 president of the Central Florida 

Zoological Society, Clifford 
Sabatini received assist ance Nelson, was elected to the City 

and support in his cwnpalgii Council Tuesday while the 
from retiring councilman electorate gave votes of con--- 

ri/li 
Donald Browning and Coun fidence to three incumbents - 

	

Victorious Longwood Councilman Stephen Barton celebrates good news with 	
/  

wife, Nancy, and daughter, Sheri. 	 JOHN SABATINI TODAY: "1 am looking forward to cilmen John Daniels Ernie running unopposed 
working with my fellow councilmen," 	 Hendrix and Claude Ash. 	 . -• 'i"-  l"- 	 iLL _______ • 	 For the district three seat on flout in the city's three-year 

7— 

	

Longwood  Tps Connell, 	received 353 votes to 309 for of the 1,135 registered voters 	'A L 
Mrs. Margaret MeKibbin while cast ballots. 
in the seat one city council 	Nelson,  

Re-Elects Chrk Shomata ___ 	
— 	

174 for Rev. Robert Clark and John Decker, 44, a Florida 
contest, Sines received 312, to 	 for 

j 4 

WILLSON 
experience pays 

I 

'/. 



I 

A 

man Still 
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Winning, And How l..  
Ouch! Howell 

Beaten, 85 -39 

By K. B. McCLtJNG 	the ladies of Lake [lowell to a 1- 	Once again the hosts' defense 	 -
- 	- 

.. 
herald Correspondent 	I seasonal mark. 	 stifled the Silver Hawk attack 	 W_ ~ , 4. - 	 "I think we got a lot of in the second stanza, forcing 

:• 	 LONGWOOD — "We've potientlal," stated a pleased seven turnovers in the first four 	 . 
WV 	 1 11111 

winning, man, we're winning." Howell mentor, Jo Luciano. mfnuteso(thequarter,lOforlts 	
, p 	 - 	 Those were the words of a "I'm looking forward to the rest entirety. 	 . 

1' 	i 	 • 	- 	
confident 	Lyman 	head of the year and it's a rebuilding 	The well-balanced Lyman 	 - 	- - 

	

basketball coach, Rick Steinke, year, I mean it is the first year offensive attack enjoyed Its top 	 :- 	 / 	. Tuesday evening before his for girls basketball at Lake scoring quarter, dropping in 28 r 	 - - 

- -, 	' - 	 i .. 	 Greyhound forces met heads Howell. 	 marks and holding Lake Howell 	:: 

	

- 	 I 	I 	 Howell. 	 Greyhounds held the visitors' to the Greyhound squad ended the 

	

— 	 I / 	 And Steinke's words were not a mere four points in the initial evening In the double figures 	- 	.••.a r: ..j 

1 	1 	 with intra-county rival Lake 	The overwhelming boys to a mere nine. Six members of 	. 	-•• 

41  I 	' 	 just whistles in the wind as the period, going scoreless until the column with Marcus Neal and 

	

I ' Hounds destroyed the hapless 4:42 mark. Ray Hykowski Greg Thomas co-holding top 	 .• 	 • 
/ 	 Silver Hawks, 85-39. 	 broke the Silver Hawk scoring honors with 15 apiece. 	 .

f.
. 

I 	 In other roundball action at ice, reducing the Greyhound 	Neal, Thomas and Frank 	 ,- 
the Lyman gym, the Silver lead to 5-2. Leon Jenkins added Frana added six points in the 

I 	 Hawk girls "manhandled" the another two-pointer 20 seconds second, boosting the hosts' lead 	 • . 	
411 

	

hosting Hounds with the later cutting the Lyman margin to 44-13 at intermission. Frana, 	 - 	
'At LP 

	

visitors' Dawn Woodall sup- to one, but seven turnovers enjoying his best stanza, 	 . 	
. 

0 	
, ~

- - 	 plying the drive with an 18-point forced by the taunt Lyman finished the night with 10. 
I 	 .. 	 performance. 	 defense aided the hosts in 	Again in the third period the 

Woodall a towering 6-3 keeping the scoring fire doused, Greyhounds continued their 

	

junior, aided by counterpart running for 13 unanswered balanced attack, though the 	 S"Maw 	 'k~ 
Cindy Fran (11 points) boosted points. 	 Silver Hawks opened the half 	 : 	 .,: 

	

with a man-to-man full court 	 . 	 .• 	.-.p 	-. 
- 	 _____ 	 press defense Not effecting the A. 

SPOR I_b 	before 	 __  

hIoelIs Stan Adams (left), Derek Martin battle for 	IOA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1976 	Frankle Carter provided the 	 (Photo% by Rick Wells)  
rebound 	 scoring surge in the third, 	 Lyman's Arthur Cleveland (left) harasses Randy Pruitt 

bucketing four two-pointers, 
and increasing the Greyhounds 

LoU  H oltz  L 	Member  lto a more than confortable 67-2. 
ea
The Silver Hawks were hit 
d. 	 Cotton, S ith  Key 

with nine turnovers, finishing 
the evening with 30. 

Of Mus 'local  C 	Game 	
John Feller and James 	

is 

drove the final 

 	Se m inoles,  B 70-491 
By The Associated Press 	 nine and seven points 

	

offer is there — it would be the and Jackie Sherrill's switch football. fie formerly coached respectively in the final eight 	ORLANDO — Seminole High of-9 shots from the floor and had added 13 paints for the winners 

	

Are the New York Jets trying best," said Ward, who was from Washington State to Pitts- at William & Mary and North minutes. Feller finished with 	School's basketball team just io points in the final quarter. and Kenny Brown picked up 10 to tell Lou Holtz something? 	unavailable for further corn- burgh have been confirmed. 	Carolina State. 	 eleven while Swilley managed 	might have hit its stride 	Cotton hit 7-of 15 shots and rebounds while David Craig In New York, the Jets have ment. 	 Other positions available in- 	in Texas, defensive coach nine. Greg Nelsen rounded out 	Tuesday night In a 70-19 verdict had a dozen rebounds. He also had 11 points. been making statements about 	Phil Iselin, president and part dude the University of Texas, Mike Campbell is being men- the double figure group, 	over Oak Ridge. 	 blocked three shots. 	I Oak Ridge won the junior wanting Holtz back next season owner of the Jets, told the Washington State, Arizona, tioned to move up and replace dropping in 10 of his own. 	Specifically, Friday's game 	Seminole's David Wiggins varsity game, 75-48. for the second year of his five- station, KARK-TV, he would Bowling Green, Drake, Illinois Darrell Royal. Interviews for 	The Silver Hawks will host 	at homeagainst Deland will year contract with the National meet with Holtz today. 	State, Miami of Florida, Ore- the position are likely to begin the Lake Brantley Patriots 	spell out if it is full stride. ITS MADDENING 	 by Alan Move Football League team. 	There was a report that Holtz, gon, Stanford, Toledo and Tul- Friday. 	 Friday. 	 Deland is top-ranked In the However, Jets' General Man- considered the No. I choice to sa. 	 In other football coaching de- 	
LAKE HOWELL: OCallahan 000 state and an old nemesis for the 	 'VOFR 

ager Al Ward sounded like a replace Frank Broyles as head 	Holtz has compiled a 3-10 velopments Tuesday, Jim Car- 0. Carroll 0 121. PruOt 2 00 1. Sem 	 /L'•/7Y V P,77inoles. 	
TO 51 7. ER Y5E.4 lit,' T.qf,4n- . ,F,4 'V /' man trying to tell Holtz to tak' coach at Arkansas, would be record in his first season as a len had his contract extended Thompson 2 0 I 1, Adams 4 46 - 	"We played as a team for the 	,q 	'i' - 6evY 514 o Vt •wa4t.tA5r A 	/ : CV- the head coaching job at the flying to Little Rock before the pro coach and the season has until 1980 by the University of Jenrs 2 001. Weaver 	

first time this year," said 	RVF-5,4 'ft W3f4 TIN 5TRt.4H4 	4'E 	L ,q University of Arkansas Tues- end of the week. 	 been filled with many dis- South Carolina; Utah hired Hykoskil i21.Wo1at0020 Total winning coach Joe Mills. "Now 	73(J)" 7Z2/P ,:i 	 , day when he was Interviewed 	Broyles denied that report, appointments after a successful Wayne Howard, Long Beach 11 1121 39 	 If we can get through our next 	 • 	 •, 	L- 	,),' Mi by a Little Rock station. 	saying, 'lie certainly wouldn't college coaching career. 	State's winningest football 	LYMAN : Johnson 10 12. Chas.0 
three games, I feel we will 	 / 	.•. 	( 	I "Holtz loves the teaching as- be coming down here until after 	Ward said in the interview coach, and Texas Tech extend- 	

Handfoqd 0 00 0 	really have something going 	
- 

pects of football, but has not yet the Jets play their final game of that Holtz is presently frus 	ed Steve Sloan 's contract for 10 Nelson 2 6 6 10 Carter 71 3 IS 	Seminole plays Seabreeze and 	 I geared himself to a 20-game the season on Sunday." 	trdted and very tired." 	years after the Red Raiders' Thomas I 7$ IS. Feller 3 56 l 	
Titusville after the DeLand 	. . ' 	 . season," Ward said. 'He Is re- 	The Arkansas position is one 	The station quoted Holtz fam- coach held discussions con- Frans 2 4 6 I. Totals 27 31 40 	
contest. 	 . 	 JOHN evaluating his position with the of the major coaching jobs still 	ily sources as saying he wanted 	cerning the possibility of be- Lake Howell 	4 	I 11-31 
contest. . 

	

heroes included 	 . 	 MAPPt4' Jets. if Holtz decides to go available now that Illinois' Bob out of the Jets' contract and coming head coach of the Lyman 	 is 2$ 2311 15 
Terry Smith and Ruben Cotton, 	 -- 	 \ 	IS C,r/L college — and the Arkansas Blackman's move to Cornell wanted to return to college NFL's Atlanta Falcons. 	 Fouls Lake Howell 27, Lyman 73. who led Seminole's scoring 	 •

I 	I L OaK//pc, FQultd out non. 	 .1 	..i.. io 	A i' 	i 	 . 	 ' 	TO/i' W4 RC) LAKE HOWELL GIRLS: Smith 	parade V,lu, u ariu i pouii..,  	 . 	 — 

Just Call 
Her Herc 
For Short 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. 
(AP) - Rebecca Joubert, 
nicknamed "Herc" by her 
friends, just giggles when 
people call her the strongest 
woman In the world. 

But the pretty University of 

Tennessee-Chattanooga senior 
wasn't. grinning when she set 
four Amateur Athletic Unon 
weightlifting records for 
women hoisting 770 pounds at a 
recent meet with a 260-pound 
squatlift, a 160-pound bench 
press and a 350-pound deadlift. 

And this weekend in East-
man, Ga., Miss Joubert will at-
tempt to become the first wom-
an ever to attain accreditation 
as an AAU Class 4 Olympic 
weightlifter. She will need to 
snatch 130 pounds and clean 
and jerk 165 pounds to do it. 

"For her body weight, she 
can lift more than any woman 
in America and probably the 
world," says Jim Taylor, an 
AAU international official who 
became her coach. 

According to the Guiness 
World Book of Records, the 
current mark to beat is a dead-
Lift of 394 pounds, lifted by a 
woman weighing 163 pounds. 

"Becky only weighs 145 
pounds," says Taylor. "But she 
can lilt at least 380 pounds right 
now. Her goal is to lift 400 
pounds next May at the Chat-
tanooga Open Powerlifting 
Championships." 

Miss Joubert, '21. Athens. 
Tenn., is a physical eduestion 
major who got into weightlift-
ing almost by acck'ent, after 
accepting an invitation from a 
casual acquaintance to lift in a 
meet. 

"When I saw I was the only 
woman there, I got seared and 
wanted to back out but they 
wouldn't let me," she says. "So 
I went out there and lifted 300 
pounds." 

i 
23 1, Peters I 007. Barker 4021. 	respectively. ____ 	 70 HI', 
Frank 7 2 4 1$: Fliscfl I 00 7. 	A 2-point second quarter Another 	

1 

Serrano 1 I 7 3; B.chman 5 00 ¶0. 
stretched Seminole's lead to 25- Woodall 9 0 2 II. Totals 29 Si) 63 

6,4ME LYMAN; Johnson 3 66 12, Bovey 22 at intermission and dictated 

J ci c ic s o n 	
21 55: Cuvler 10 3 I; Smith 0222; the pace of the game 	 ('Iv- 

Alkins 0 00 0. Feierson 1 00 	
Seminole upped its record to 	

86A1E,'/ 
Blair I 734; Swlatos I 002 Totals 5T,t4fr" 
I? ii 2)35 	 2-2 while Oak Ridge fell to 1-I. 

I 
/NP057- 

Smith. a 6-I senior, canned 6- iASO1V Lake Howell 	152$ 1110-4.) 
. 	 L yman 

 Front 	Lyman 	 6 4 16-33 	SANFORD: Cotton 719 17, Craig 
\1 , 	

r 1 ~

":' 

	

Fouls: Lake Howell 73. Lyman 11 	113 II. Ken Brown 31 27; Smith 66 	 . 	 - 	 HO WE 
611. Wiggins 61 313. Kevin Brown I 	 •. . . 	 . 	/7 7Q0/'( LOS ANGELES AP 	Fouled out none 	 00 7. 	10 02. Totals 29 12 23 70 	 • 

Yankees'relief ace during their 
Trinity  	Ingram II 33. 6vens 1017, 	

' : 	• • 	
•

Powell900 1$. Davis 1002. Floin 	 -

drive to the American League

Grant Jackson, the New York  	 OAK RIDGE: Lawson 3 1 2 	 ' 

Pelham fl I?; JameiIOO2 Totals 
pennant, now is being counted 	 733749 

sowl 
CNA.s1P , 

on to be the Pittsburgh Pirates' L) r i bb  e c1 	Oak Rid 	 P13 II 13-49 
Sanford 	 1122 19 16-70 

	

on the whole (Yankees) suffered its third straight loss Fouled Out P4one JV Oak Ridge 	

I To kit 
bullpen stopper. 

___ 	

( 6C'F 
H'S 6 "I thought he was the best 	ST. CLOUD — Trinity Prep 	Fouls Sanford I). Oak Ridge 23 

- 

	

i
cc staff In the second hail of the Tuesday night in basketball, 49- 	Sanford 4 

4.,

\,FY.4y- pitcher 

season," said new Pirates Man- 35, as St. Cloud overcame a Il- 
ager Chuck Tanner Tuesday point, 12-rebound performance 
night. "He was used over spar- by the Saints' Doug Lanier. 

	Four Corner s 	Keyky Lyle when..it meant every- TRINITY PREP Dntcole000 0.
thin. The guy's a rubber band. • Gerach 1 13 9, Lanier 3 S 11; 	 . 	. . 	 . 	 J Prosser doesn't wear out," 	Melinger I 411 6; Prcer 2 0 I 4. 

Nutt 13 55; Eidson 0000, Totals I  
Jackson, a 34-year-old left- 75 35 

harider, was exposed by the 	ST. CLOUD: Read 3 00 10, Mc 
Duttie 4 4 4 17; H 	5 00 10. In L as Vegas Winolden  Yankees in last month's ex. Dougherty 3 I 3 7; Hold.n 0 iii; 

pansion draft to stock the two Ractahough 1 7 2 4. Weathers 1 002. 

new Al, clubs, Seattle and To. King 1 I 23 Totals 20 9 II49. 
By The Associated Press • an easy 105-78 winner over reer victory as Texas A&M do- 

ronto. Seattle chose him on the Trinity Prep 	4 12 	10-31 	 Northwestern, iras the only oth- feated Sam Houston State 100- 
first round, and Tuesday, the St. Cloud 	 II II I) I0-49 	

it was not a move to please er member of the Top Ten In 83. 
Mariners shipped him to Pitts- 	Total fogIl: Trinity Prep IS. St, the hometown fans, but It action. 
burgh for Infielders Craig Ray- Cloud 73 JV: St. Cloud winner, 	

turned out to be a knockout 	Two members of the U.S. 	Also, West Virginia rolled 
' nolds and J immy Sexton. It was 	 • 	punch. 	 Olympic gold medal team were 	 Toletj over Duquesne 97-82; 

beat Missouri 63-59; St. Peter's the only transaction Tuesday at 
baseball's annual winter 

OviedoNevada-Las 
had momentum against opponents as Duke defeated r

allied for a 75-60 decision over fifth-rated Nevada-s Vegas 15th-rated Tennessee 81-78 with 
meetings. On Monday, 14 play- 	 with five minutes leitlnthe first guard Tate Armstrong of Duke George Washington; Rice 
ers changed teams in six deals. 

L,.J pen d ed 	hail when Coach Jerry P1mm making things rough for fellow pounded the University of 

"We'll use him in relief and had his team go into a stall. 	Olympian Ernie Grun 	 North Carolina-Greensboro 90- field with. 	
and In a doubleheader at the possibly as a spot starter," "We wanted a 10-peint lead 29 points. Grunleld scored 21 65, 

Palestra, it was St. Joseph's, Tanner, who managed Oakland 	OVIEDO —Tall Colonial used going Into the half and also we points, Including a ring f 
Pa. 74-70 over Lafayette and last season, said of Jackson. height to sound advantage to wanted to save our starters seven, In the second half that 

• Penn over Virginia 68-6-4. Jackson had a 6-0 record with hand Oviedo a 59-39 wrist- from fouling out," P1mm said made the game close. 
the Yankees after being ac- slapping in basketball Tuesday after Utah knocked the visitors 	Syracuse, No.' 20, handled 	Jeff Jones sparked 2-1 UtaFP 
quired from Baltimore In a 10- night in a game which dropped from the unbeaten ranks with a previously unbeaten Boston with 20 points and 15 assIsts, 
player deal June 15. He was 1-I the Lions to a 3-3 record. 	100-96 upset Tuesday night. 	College 61-4. The Orangemen while Buster Matheney added 
at Baltimore and had a 	

COLONIAL: Sheehan 0727; LelI 	
"We put three of our starters brought their record to 4-I with • 23 points and Jeff Judklns con- 

hined 2.54 earned run average. 0400 41411)1 1007; ioict 41 I II: on the bench and went into our a balanced scoring attack, trlbuted 21. Ecklie Owens had 31 
Smith 2 4 4 • Sweeney 0 3.3 3. four-corners offense. It worked paced by Roosevelt HoWe's IS points for Nevada-Las Vegas. 

	

Reynolds, 23, hit .290 and was Richardson S 75 I); Moody'4 3 4 ; and we went Into the locker points. Tom Meggers led 3-1 	Notre Dame outrebounded the shortstop for the Pirates' P&Oonald 0 12 1, King 0 2 
Piotrowski 311 7. Totals 1921 27 SO room with a 14-point lead," said Boston College with 17 points. 	the Wildqts 52-30 In raising Its 

International League farm club 	OVIEDO: Smith 43411; Hird 424 Pimm. 	 Other action involving major record to 4-0. The Irish hitting 
at Charieston last season. Sex- io, Couch $1.1 lI GcuId 0 131. 	The lead widened to 60-39. colleges included: Purdue over on 40 of 64 shots from the field. ton, 24, who unlike Reynolds Clu*ton2OI 4 Canl.i 1002; Noetai 

early in the second half before Indiana State, lad., 82-68; Penn Don Williams and Bill Patern) T 00 0000. Willis 00., otals: II ill has no major league ex. N. 	 the Rebels rallied and cut their State over Muhlenberg 64-48; fired over Northwestern's zone' 

between Shreveport of the Col onial 	 13 13 IS 
perience, split the 1976 season 	 deficit to 97-96. Then, Earl Wil- Xavier over Thomas More 72-. defense for 37 points. Paterno 

Oviedo 	
l $ 	

16
I—IS 

—39 llama, one of the starters P1mm 70, and Columbia over Con- led the Irish with 19 points, but Texas League and Charleston. 	 saved, hit a three-point play necticut 7271. 	. 	• Northwestern guard Bill Ile hit .324 and .273, respective. 	Fouled out. Hird. Total loUIs: with five seconds left. 	 Meanwhile, Coach Shelby McKinney was the game's lead- ColonIal 13, Oviedo 27. JV; Oviedo 
ly. 	 64 Coionial 41 	 Seventh-rated Notre Dame, Metcalf recorded his 200th ca- Ing scorer with 25 - 

- 
_________________________________ W 	 ____  0  - T 	 REARD 

	

I 	 j 	k 	M ram., r 71 Hove 73 
L_.. - 	 _____ 	 Pro Hockey 	Cardinal GibbonS 60, Cardinal 

Newman $I 

LI 	, 	 . 	 : -''r.__. 	 '' 	
• 	 National Hockey League 	Fort Lauderdale Pinerest 52, Fort 

	

- 	 . 
	

CAMPBELL 	CONFRENCE 	Lauderdale Christian 12 

	

Patrick Division 	 Highlands Christian Ii, Lutheran :...,. 	
, 	 ________ 	 r 	 w L T P15 OF OA School Sit 

64 	Hollywood Christian  pp.r 	 _______ 	
ç,1 _•••,_ 	 / 11. 	 phda 	 11 7 6 32 93 

 7 	Cove Beach S3 
75 Palm 

• 	•. 	 . 	 Rng 	i 	
Ii 	Chamn:d,&& Cooper City 6I 
9111 	Forl Lauderdale Stranahan 69. 

4 .j, - • 	 .. 	 - 	 Smythe Division 	 Hallandale 53 
'-bi1, 	— .1 	

' 	 • 	 - 	 Chgo 	 tO 11 323 1$ 	HiIIS 	
Plantation Sl,Hollywood 

-AC  - 	. • 	— 	 - 	 i;:' 	 - 	. 	 Cob 	 S 16 3 19 76 93 	Soot;, Browarct 76, McArthur 63 

':'i 	IlLk,
J: 	 I C 	_-- 	

. 	I 	 A .. 	. ,' 	.- 
. 	 Vancvr 	 2 	113 Christian $ 

#.Alm 	 6 I? A 16 74 127 	University School Si. Pembroke 

	

,a14r 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	Marianna 73, Walton 50 
- 	,,. 	 •-. 	 Norris Division 	 Clearwater 92, Dunedin 7$ 

.;tNi:,.:'• 	 I , 	 .. 	 Mont 	21 1 1 48 141 62 	Northeast St Petersburg 91. 
' ..,L • 	 . 	 - 	 LA 	 911927 9693 Lakewood St Petersburg 60 

P.115 	 10 17 S 25 Ii 90 	st. Petersburg Dixie Hollins 8.3. St otre 	 S II 1 20 70 Il Peterii: 	 -4". 	 1urg Boca Ceoa Si 
- 	 . 

	

I 	 . 	 Wash 	 I 15 4 20 71110 	St. Petersburg Gibbs 6$. St. 
- 	 . 	 . 	 Adams Division 	 Petersburg 67 - 	

- 	 (tStn 	 19 6 2 40 107 at 	Sim-mole IS, Large 53 
Buff 	 II 7 3 31 Ii 60 	Clearwater Catholic to. St 

V '-. 	. 	 .., 	 . _. 	 .~ - 	 Pittsburgh 6. Minnesota 2 	Christian 92, Tampa Bayshore 

Ross (right) goes toe-to-toe with Pinder 	 . ... . 	 Oneca Community Christian 2$ Vincent drives Johnson to refuge of ropes 	 L 	Tampa Jesuit 56, Bradenton ro 	as t eiva,,ii Manatee 45 

's Ros s 	V'io n c e n 	 Atlantic Division 	 Springstead St. Land O'Lakes 32 

Hernando 77, HudSon 69 
National Basketball Association 	Crystal River 61, Gulf S8 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Osceola 67, Pasco S6 

1 	 t 	Ca 	u r 	Thri 	ers 	W L Pct. OB St. Pet#rSburgh Christian 70, 
Boston 	12 9 .571 — 	Keswick Christian 54 
Philphia 	12 9 .5.1 — 	LaBelle 67, Fort Myers Vero? 16 

By LOUIS SAPSIS 	with his tormentor until he 	 Buffalo 	10 13 433 3 	Punta Gorda Charlotte 77. North 

-- 	 Herald Correspondent 	finally caused Pinder to 	 -- 	 NY 
NYKnk% 	10 13 

Ali 3 
133 3 Fort i,rsS9 

	9.4. Ii 	cka!ee 34 
surrender after the sixth round. 	 Central Division 	 Naples 64. Venice 65 

ORLANDO — "God Help 	The bloody brawl was a fit- 	 Houston 	14 S .737 — 	Everglades City 34, Fort Myers 
Cleve 	 16 7 .6% — 	Canterbury 47 ; 

W 1i 	

me," was Edgar "Mad Dog" tng end to almost five con- 	 NOrms 	II 10 Sill I V, 	Arcadia Desoto 90, Fort Myers 
Ross prayerful plea as he sat in tinuous hours or slam-bang 	 S Anton 	ii 12 475 S 	Riverdale 70 
his corner awaiting the start of 	action. 	

I Wamton 	9 12 	429 6 	Crestview 6.1, Niceville 33 

- . 	 the third round Tuesday night 	Rounds three and four were 	 At?iTERN CONFERENCE 	Mtaley :atch 63., Panama City 

at the Orlando Sports Stadium. fought at a frantic pace, but 	 . 	 Midwest Division 	 Panama City Bay 77, Fort Walton 
Ross was matched up against finally the Ross power and 	 Denver 	16 7 694 — 	Beach 67 

the Bahamian champion, training started paying off in 	
Detroit 	12 11 .322 4 

Rennie Pinder, as the feature the fifth. By the time the sixth 	., "' 
	 indiana 	 11 I) .451 S1 1 	Jai-Alai 

"1*_ . 	 event In a special 17-bout round ended, Ross was clearly 	-. 	 . 	 .hicago 	4 II .222 9'.', 
presentation by promoter Pete in control of the fight. 	 Milwkee 	1 23 .13 13½ 	ORLANDO

Pacific Division 	
;SEMINOLE 

- 	 Ashlock. 	 Polo's outstanding corner 	 Portland 	 739 — 	FIRST — I 
	RESULTS1 

1.) ,, 	
After absorbing two thun- work kept the cut over Ross' 	 Los Ang 	12 10 	14.5 4', 12.20,6 60,1 20; 2. EchanoArarsa (3) 

derous right hands from Pinder eye from getting worse, 	 Goldn St 	17 10 .543 4", 1060.4 00; 3 DomasgoYza (I) 160. 
at the close of the first session, allowing the Southern junior 	 ''i.. 	

Seattle 	I 	 (13)31 40. P (II) 152 10 
-I 	10 . 	') 	SECOND — i. Larri.Ya (7) 1540 

Ross tried to bull his way to middleweight to come away 	 :.' 	 Tuesday's Results 	620. 3 50; 7. Domingo.Javi (3) S.so, 

- 	

, 	 victory in the second. 	with his thrill providing win. 	 ; 	 Portland 	III, 	New 	York 310. 3. AlcThna Arena (2) 3 10. Q (3 
In the past this tactic has 	In a companion 10-rounder, 	 I 	 • 	 KrdlIsfl:4 	. BUHlO 	 P (7.3) 5670. OD (17) 

been successful enough to gain Joey Vincent kept his Florida 	 j 	 Chicago 19, Los Angeles $1 	THIRD — 1 Echano Miguel (2) 
- 	him the enviable record of 38-1- State welterweight title by 'I; 

. 	 New Orleans 110, Seattle 95 	22.00. 550. 100; 2. Arta.Aiberdi (6) 

-- 	 ', 
- . 	1, but against Pinder all it got turning back the challenge of 	 - 	. 	

* 

111. 	
Denver 172, Milwaukee 1 15 	15.00. 700; 3 Domingo.Eiorza (3) 

	

''..' 	_'. 	 him was the worst three minute St. Augustine's Cliff Johnson on 	 -• -. 	. 	 . 	 101 	 FOURTH — 1. Patti pefel (1) 

en State 170. Cleveland 	 51,50; 

	

.."- 	beating he had ever absorbed. a third round TKO. 	 . 	 .. 	 Today's Games 	 1440, 643. 5.10; 2. Eddy.jyi (I) 

III

,/._-• 	, 	. 	By the time the bell sounded 	Vincent 	dropped 	the 	• • 	 . 	't'i.'ui 	
Pt"t., 	at Boston

o 
	 643. 340; 3 Jose Zarr, (S) 5.50; Q 

	

-. 	ending the round Ross went challenger twice in the first 	 . 	
New

York Nets 	
Knicks at New 	3.40; P (7.1) 171,50; 00 112 7) 

back to his corner, blood round and once in the second, 	 _, 	 - 
	Buffalo at Philadelphia 	 FIFTH—A.nton. Sanchez (I) 1160. 

,,, 	

SIS4 10 

	

. / jV 	pouring down out of a three- before the fight was terminated 	 . 	) 	 Seattle at Washington 	 12 60, 4.10, 2. Alava Juan (3) 7.60, 
-. 	. - 	 Inch gash over his left eye, his by Dr. II. Wilson Gledner 	 - 	 - 	 Chicago at 0etro 

	FerminE3
) 1120 60 
lhae (6) 1 10; Q 

	

— 	 face battered and bruised from because of a badly lacerated 	 Santore (right) works on Majors 	 SIXTH - 1. Jose JaY (3) 1110, .j't),j_ 	the pounding Pinder had given left eyebrow. 	 Pr 	I., ak fl 450. 3 10, 2. Larri Aguirre (2) 7.60. 

Moss (left) and Owens mix 	 him. 	 But despite the knockdowns winner, as he dominated action Zellwood's Willie Vasser in the 	
p Basketball 	 660;'.3 (23) 

But somehow, with the aid of and the abrupt ending. Vincent in every round, but Majors first round. 	 SEVENTH - I Ethano.Y:a (5) 
his trainer Dominick Polo, Ross knew he was in the fight. 	never stopped trying and up till 	Casselberry's Scott "Golden 	Jrl; 

ngurd 
62do Edgewav.r 63. Ocaba 10.20. 610. 3.60. 2. Ica Arena (3) 

was able to battle back from the 	Jum
brink of near disaster and stop start, Vincent tore into his man he took. 	 time of it as he outclassed Jose 	

Daytona Beach Seabr"Ze 93, with 3 3) $1270 20. ,McAdoo Not Traded
ping on Johnson from the the end, gave almost as well as Boy' Clark had an equally easy 	 Leon It. Rickards 66 u; 	

tA ig t 
 3) 114 90;

y2) 3 50; 0 

Daytona Beach Father Lopez 31 	EIOHTH — I AntonSanchel (3) ir 	Pinder in the seventh round, of with a vicious two-fisted 	Majors feels he could win a 	Rios with a first round 
 

Daytona 
 a fight that was witnessed by barrage. This caused Johnson rematch and has challenged 	Both Clark and Masias 

KO. 
are 	Sparr North :on 	

20a nland Si. 420 340 

is 	4Pace Br 	the largest crowd of the season. to take a standing eight count in Santore to meet him in his welterweights and are on a 	DeL
and 

99, Ocala Forest 59 	II n 	fl 3120. P 3 Ill 50. Flaglier 

	

aVe S 	Whether or not it was divine the first round. Later a thun- native Bahamas, an offer 	collision course that may take Taylor 	
Palm Coast 56. Pierson 	NINTH — i Bilbao hI 15 50. 10.40. i ntervention, as some might derous right hand dropped Frankie is expected to accept. 	place some time next year. 	South Daytona Warner Christian 	°i 	s 	

Pa?x i  
Ss so By The Associated Press 	straight. 	 suggest, or just plain old Johnson flat on his back. But 	Another Bahamian, Ernie 71, Gainesville Sovthside II 	 TENTH — I, Larrea (5) 1040 hO 

Bob McAdoo's latest effort 	
Jazz 110, Sonlcs 98 	 fliShoned guts, Ross hung tough each time he would storm back Barr, showed why he is known 	

In amateur action James 	.Jac1ksonville RibaulI 61, Jack. 300. 2. Alto (2) 5.40. 150. 3. Manolo 

	

Forward Aaron James hit 12 	 and exchange furious head and as the " " by 	
Salerno and Hurricane Hayden, 	

Glades Central 61 sure didn't hurt his bargaining 	 40. P iS 2110$ 30; New Elisha Obeti  
position any. 	 consecutive field goals in the 	 body punches with the chain- pounding out a split decision 	

par o a e,1oseII students, 	Pompano Beach $2. Fort Lau 	ELEVENTH —1 Mi rlAI l, it .s. . 	
Tough 

'- 	 I 	 i r 	 . 	. 	won the Ili-State Cham- 	rdle Piper 56 	
• 	ru 	u I 

The three-time National Has- 

	

second,, scn ie scored 29 	 tOfl. 	 over game Nat Gates in a light 	. 	. 	 Pe 	 12 00. 150. 3.10; 2. Arla.Elorza Ill 

ketball Association scoring of his 36 points for tlie Jazz, who 	• 0 U g 	Golf 	The hand writing appeared to heavyweight battle. 	
ionshis overI,ester , and 	Lauderdale Dillard 75. 500.170. 3 Jose Aguirre (1)910; 0 

w 	• 	 •l. 
wall 	•i, . i 	 , 	 , 	 RooseveltAuste,I, respectively. 	 1 4 00 . P (5.3) is to 

champion, publicly placed' on played I 	uscoru ace Pete 	 , on e wa1, In 	third, as 	Dropped in the first round, 	Other 	 , 	

, 	Fort Lauderdale 64, Coconut 	TWELFTH-1 Biihano Zarre (I) 
the trading block by Buffalo Maravich. In the two games 	

cluded Chuluota's Rock Swee 	Fort Lauderdale Northeast 61, 8 20, 3 so; 1. maruri-Altu (6) 2 60. 0 R 	 Vincent was chasing his man Barr bounced back to out game 	
amateur winner in. Creek 50 	 Id 70, 27.10. It 60; 2. Sola,Juan (2) 

Braves owner Paul Snyder, Maravich has been out with a 
 

	

around the ring with solid body the Saras,ota fighter in yet 	
and 	Georgia'!i 	Shotgun Boyd Ander son 38 	 (2 111) S4 90. P (I 2) 132 00. Big Q (IS 

	

sprainedankle, James had 	 lows. Then they moved into another exciting battle. 	Robinson.
mpano Beacn Ely 60. Coral with 2 II 510.12 10 scored a season-high 42 points 

and grabbed a team-record 29 scored o points, 	 or 	.S.A. 	close quarters and the 	Milton Owens continued III.,,
• 13. 	 Springs IS 	 Handle-. $1I9,0. A — 2.3I1 

rebounds in a 107-103 loss to the 	WarrIors 120, Cavaliers 	 challenger came out of the vinning streak by methodically 
Indiana Pacers Tuesday night. 	Rick Barry scored 37 points 	PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (API 

clinch with blood pouring down chopping down Al Moss in a 
from the fatal cut. 	middleweight bout. It was an incredible perform- and Charles Johnson netted 22 	— The United States, thi

s time his face, 

ance in light of the offcourt both season highs, as the war: represented by Dave Stockton 	
The undercard proved to be 	Owens, now 8-0, had trouble 

J 	maelstrom which began with riors won their fifth straight and young Jerry Pate, could be almost as nsauonal as the catching up to the running Moss 
Snyders statement Monday game. The loss was Cleveland's hard-pressed in defense of its main events. F rankie Santore but when he did, he was able to 

that since he could not sign third in a row on the road and team title in the 24th World Cup 
313u Freddie Majors, a pair of end matters after 42 seconds of 
courageous 	lightweights the fourth round. McAdoo to a new long-term dropped its road record to 7.7, international golf tournament,  

contract after offering $500,t)0 erasing the only winningmark 	The 72-hole test, which has 
brought the crowd to its 	Sammy Masias, the most 
collective feet when the bell successful amateur to ever a year, he was going to trade in the NBA. 	 drawn two-man teams from 48  

the 6-toot-10 forward. 	 nations, begins Thursday on the sounded ending their six appear in Central Florida, 

Snyder had said he would an- 	Nuggets 122, Bucks 115 	7,200-yard, par 72 Mission hills rounder. 
	

, 	 made his Sports Stadium debut 

nounce McAdoo's destination 	David Thompson and Dan Is- Country Club course. All but 	Santore was the obvious as a pro, and easily stopped 

New York and Seattle are the sel combined for 51 points while New Zealand had checked Into 
frontrunners— at 10a.m. Tues- Fatty Taylor, Bobby Jones and this desert playground by Tues- 
day. That time came and went, Willie Wise sparked Denver's day afternoon. 	 Mall.l1iI1Al'I'l 
and when the Braves took the defense in the fourth quarter as 	The financial rewards are 	 1 
court against Indiana Tuesday the Nuggets raised their home very small, by U.S. tour stand- 
night, McAdoo was still wear- record to 11-0. 	 ards — $2,000 to the individual 	

aftr1th'ma1I7tttrJC't1oflI5 

ing his familiar No. II. 	 winner — but enormous nation- 	
","," 	i't NOR 

Ile gave those Involved in the 	 al pride is at stake in this 24th 	' 	 & I 
I 

trade talks something to think 	 annual affair that formerly was 	 ____ 
about with his spectacular ef- Sain ts 	known as the Canada Cup 	 ----r — -  	.  
fort against the Pacers. 	 matches. 	 I 	____~~_ - 

Dave Robisch scored six 	

AkA 

"You have an entirely' differ- 	 ,/",'.. 
-'' 

4 ,potnts down the stretch to pull March ent feeling than in regular tour 

	

'.'trThe game out for the Pacers and 	 events," said Stockton. 	 /7/'/ 	-. 

take some of the glitter off 	ST. PAUL, 1m nn. (Al') 	
"It's kind of like the Ryder 	 !"." 	 ,. 

McAdoo's effort. 	 "The guy woke me 	
Cup. In the regular tour tourna- 	 I ' 

	

11 	I 

	

Steve Green led the Pacers Minnesota wing Mike Antonov- meats you're just playing for 	 ' 	 J, 	1'l,,. 	F 
with 24 points and Robisch had ich. "lie hit inc harder than yourself. If you play poorly no- 	 . • 	 ,..-" ' - 	'a"  

20. Both are reserves who hit heck" 	 body suffers but you. But this is 	 ',' 	 I ." - 	-- 	- 	 ' 
?. 

their season highs. 	 The pint-sized Antonovich got different. You're representing 	 .1') 	f. 	.. 	': 1.'! 
Blazers Ill, Knicks4 	up from the ice after a head- the United States. You feel like 	 '-" / . "\. : The Knicks looked like they snapping check by New 	you absolutely have to play 	 .! 

were waiting for McAdoo as land's Gordie Roberts and well." 	 lD 	 N 	-- 	— 

	

( hey stumbled against Port- drilled in the tie-breaking goal 	
The scrambler Stockton 	I'm-1SISU'J 

and. "We had nothing," said as the Fighting Saints scored a gained his spot on theArnerican 	SEM!NCV.E 
Knicks center Lonnie Shelton, 4-2 World Hockey Association team by chipping and putting 
in an accurate summation of his victory Tuesday night contin- his way to the PGA national 
club's effort. 	 ulng their home mastery over championship this summer, his 	PARI MUTUEI WAGERING 	 POST TIME 7 3 P P.9 

Maurice Lucas led LIl4uItrd the Whalers. 	 only victory In two years. This 	 12 power-charged games nightly except Sund,F, 

	

the 	Is his second appearance on the 	Witness brrath1e.a action aa the ball impacts .ith tprrdi uf 15t) mph Portland scoring with 22 poinLs 	In the other WUA games 	Al 
eri as the Blazers posted their fifth Edmonton Oilers trimmed the American team, pairing with bullet-like f"ce and accuracy Luxurious ai~comnsr*Wwm and tele,sitr 

straight victory, outscoring Quebec Nordiques 4-2, the In- Lee Trevino for a fourthplace 	girls -to take your waxen - pay your *innins 
New York 36-22 in the third PL 	dianapolis Racers edged 	finish in 1970. 	 Led's, Free Ihurdiy Night 	'PIty of fro parking 

	

,jiod to break the game Open. Birmingham Bulls. 3-2 In over- 	Pate, only 22 and a certain 	 Admiia'on 505 and uss 	 bolt, sides of 

Bulls 89, Lakers 81 	time and the Winnipeg Jets beat 	winner of rookie of the year 	Fo, ieef'11',,jll 305:31) €'i 

	

Norm Van I.ier and Scott May the Phoenix Roadrunners 4-2. 	honors, took the other slot as 	 7tll1c'nai1i0p 	DOO'.t$x I 
combined for 17 points in the 	The goal by Antonovich, his 	the U.S. Open champion. The 	 liR PARK (SS1LBtRR't' '.tI'i1;1iSIRO'll.4 
Nurth quarter while Chicago's 17th of the year, gave Mm.' slender handsome young man 	_

%
________ 

rugged. defense held Los nesota a 3-2 lead at 12:41 of the also won the Canadian Open 	 _
froi

__ 
Angeles to 11 points in the final third period. Al McDonough got and an important Japanese ______ __________________ 

pin 

	

period as the Bulls won their his sixth goal of the season at 	tournament, the Taihelyo Club 	 I 	 I I I 

second In a row after losing 13 17'37, 	 Masters. It 	S ft 	 I 

#- 
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deas I 
kinds of car radios, 
people on the go. 

Now... 
49o95 

L........- . 	 Orig. 79.95. JCPenney Citizens Band 
- 	- 	Transceiver. Covers all 23 channels. 

--I - 	-. 	Modulation indicator, noise limiter, PA 
- -.- 	

-- -=: - 	output. Operates on 12V DC positive or 
negative ground. With variable volume. 
squelch control and S/RF meter. 
Expert Installation available at extra 
charge. 

Sold in Aug. -129.95 24.99 
Mini FM converter converts 
all 12v AM radios to AM-FM. 
Three poairion switch. 
(AM-FM, AFC) Easily installed. 

t 

flUuI. - 

No. 2222 

i 

4995 
Ulta-mini slim-line  
stereo radio. Solid state 	 •r ,k 	I4'.II 	 1 Hx5"Dx6"W Slide. 
type balance and tone 	 C112 

- 	 ______ 

controls. 	 -  

No. 2231 
/ 

For the family CB'er check 

our line of C.B. accessories. 
(Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 

To protect 

your C.B. 
No. 6213 

Divide Winnings 	 cook Of The Week 

Between Partners 
-•----- 

ByABIGAIl.VANIIUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I hope you will 
takt time to give me )JUr 
opinion on a problem that in-
volves two partners in a nall
business. 

Partner A bought a $100 ticket 
to a charity ball with company 

Artman Pioneers  Art inary  
By ELBA NICHOLS 	Artman also taught the art of wood for a big fire, heats white drop egg in hole. A shot of salt 

herald Correspondent 	survival. "We had to learn to man!" Here are some of over the left shoulder onto the 
live off the land: how to trap or 4kJ'tmafls outdoor recipes: 	egg, and cook to desired 

The holiday season is one long snare game, make tines or nets 	CAMP COFFEE 	doneness. 
party, with food, drink, and 	for fishing, and mainly, to 	Fill open pot with water. 	BAKED GOODS 	- 

' NN  9.99 
- 	 -------- : 	CB lock mount Chrome plated 

Built-in lock and key Mount 
1 	 C 	- 	 consists of top and bottom 
I 	 . 	 sections with matching electrical 

(" 	
\ 	 slide contacts for power and 

speakers 

Glass whip antenna . . .. . ... .. 12,95 

Trunk/roof mount antenna ..... 19.99 

External C.B. speaker. ........ 599 

Deluxe siren car alarm . . . . . . . 3999 

Bear Cat VI 6 channel scanner . 119.99 

Sale 19.99 a pair 
Reg. 29.99. Ramp stand. 
4000 lb. capacity per pair. 
Lifts front or rear of vehicle 
8 inches off ground. Stand 
Is sloped forward to help 
keep tire against wheel stop. 
Merchandise is unassembled. 

funds, a normal procedure. The  more Food being loaded on to improvise. You do a lot of that if Place small mountain of coffee Cake, bread, biscuits may be 
day of the ball, partner A asked you, you'd be wise to change ____________ ,, . 

	•. .• 	. 	. 	,., our plates morning, noon andyour life depends on it." on top of water with peak of done 	with 	an 	open fire 	as 
partner B if he would like to we 
the ticket. Partner B said no 

J 

country clubs! 	- 

	

DEAR ABBY: I 	16 
___________ 	. 	 . t" night. One way to give both 

body 	 break 
Does the food taste 	better salt. 	Bring 	to 	boll. 	Simmer 

load while you culled one 	of 
follows: 

am a 	-year- and soul a 	during when cooked over an open fire.., Mix ingredients according to 
Partner A offered it to others. 
No takers. At 

old girl who agreed to babysit 
v 

this party panorama, is to take "Most 	certainly!" 	was firewood. Take pot from fire directions. Put in deep pan with 
the last minute for a 	neighbor. 	I 	know 	the . 	 - off for a weekend into the woods Artman's emphatic reply. "It's and allow to sit for telling of one good cover. Bury in sand under 

partner A decided to go himself. don't have much nioriey, so I .. 	. 	
. 	I 	- 	

- and rough it a little - the way a 	combination 	of 	the 	at. joke, then serve, fire 	with 	lid 	four-six 	inches 
The ticket was the winning charged only 50 cents an hour.  - 	 "'i'4 	. 	 . Gil Artmnan likes to do. mosphere and relaxing effect it NoN-MEssy BREAKFAST from surface. Cook three times 

number. It won $4,000! Everything was fine until stw ...-.-- 	.. 	 ,.  "You've got to improvise a has on you. It's what I call an Fry 	bacon 	or 	sausage; prescribed length of time. 
Partner A InisLs the money went out the door and said, "I  . 	I 	. 	-. 	 -  lot, 	said Artman, as he ex- attitude adjustment period remove from pan. Take slice of Baked potato, stews and 

is his. Partner flthinks it should left a few dishes in the sink .  plalxwtl,coQklng over an open getting back to preparing bread, 	remove 	part 	of -the meats may be done in this 
be split 	50-50. 	What 	do 	you Would you mind doing them up'  . 	. 	 • fire. 	 ' meal as the pioneers did 	You center about the size of an egg manner, wrapped In aluminum 
think. We're 	bringing 	home 	coin- ________ 	.. 	 , An enthusiastic camper and are better prepared to do battle yolk. Toast one side of bread in foil or in containers. Cook for 

P.11. pan)." -i 	 I Scout leader, Artman 	is the a little better when you return fry pan of grease, turn over and twice the usual length of time. 
DEAR P.R.: 	If partner A, Well, Idid up the dishes, and I 

______ 
... 	.... forest 	ranger 	supervisor 	in "All meals cooked at home 

with the knowledge and consent really didn't mind. A few nights Longwood. lie made it clear he can be cooked with an open 
of partner B, Invested company later, she said, "You know how • doesn't go hunting, just cam- campfire. You may not always 
funds 	In 	an 	oil 	well, 	and 	t to run a washing machine, don't U ping to enjoy the outdoors. be successful 	with your first 
brought 	in 	a 	million-dollar you? Well, just throw in these - 	. 	-I.' 	- 	i-s's lie's had 	lot of experience in attempt," 	warned 	Artman 

1111r 
 

gusher, wouldn't partner El be 
entitled to half the proceeds' 

towels and a few little odds and 
ends, will you" men she ran 

' 	4j 4". 
. 

camping and survival efforts. 
"1 had a few outings in Viet- about: 	 the 

"but that's what it's really,  all  
' • experiencing 	hard. 

The same principle applies, out the door. (I did three loads -'- , 	'r--j, narn, in 	62, 	63 and 	65, 	he ships of pioneers. When you 
DEAR ABBY- When I go to of laundry that evening.) . 	. 	. 	. said. lie was a para-rescuer in overcome these hardships, the For Your Convenience We Are Staying my 	doctor 	for 	my 	blood 

he 
Now, it's become a regular the air commandos, and gave feeling of success and 	pride urri 	iii. u P.M.-FRI., ut 	10 & 17 pressure checkup, 	always thing. She always leaves the - aid and assistance to downed seems to add extra flavor." 

hecks my breasts for cancer supper dishes in the! 	for mi' 
. 	

. INSL crew members. "Theme weren't One last of caution was of- FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
itS well. We both belong to the to do, and I'm doing most ofher 

I 	flDCLI Yll 	0 fl LI 	CflI 	
DEC.

Ai 

. as many helicupters then, sowe fereti- a small fire Is all 	ou S. 2923 S Orlando Dr.Ph 
siiine country club. I wonder if laundry. Besides that, I have (Herald Phot by Eida Nichols) 

- - 	- 	- 

either had to make our own way need.'  Said Artman 	"An 	ii o 
- X12-9188 

P 	ITIs Former U.S. Bank Bldg.) Sanford he thinks he is d 	f 	• me a favor, 
r 	he is doing limist I! one 

h 	4, 	children  her three 	o get supper 
(uraridputtotxd 

,, 	 , 
(id :\rtmtn's kitchen: the great outdoors 

. 	is 	c 	. 

	

out, or wait 	or friendly forces 
to come in 

. 
Indian saying is, 'A small fire 
hints Indians Carrying all the l5lI574, u1IIl p far as I know, there is no cents an hour. Is this fair' And 

Save on 

P y 

polyesters. 
cancer in my family, and I read how can I tell her I think she's  
somewhere 	that 	people 	with taking advantage of me'  
high 	blood 	pressure 	don't SHY

1 usually have cancer. ... DEAR SHY: Of course it's 	
" Do you think I should change not fair. And you can tell her 	 '• 	 '' 

liodors' that, just as you've told we. 
ANXIOUS IN MONTANA You were hired as a sitter, not a 	 ( , 

- 	- 	 ' 
DEAR ANXIOUS, lie Is doing housekeeper. 	 . 	 , 1 

YOU a faor, not himself. lie 
sounds like a very competent 1*fln%IrAuur 	 - 	"1' "  
physician, but if the fact that tiflfl Vt IiUV[ 	 . 	 '-'l 
you see him socially Inhibits ,4' 

""__' 	
• 

Miieagemaker. Features 4 plies of polyester. 
In the wide 78 series profile. No trade-in required. 

4 for $77 
- r 	- 

15• V 

" 

I:L1:1cPIi Rig. 7.99. Wood creeper. 
2." angular nylon wheels. 
Tackless headrest. Plywood 
body. Hardwood frame. LF 

Plus 1.74 led. lax. A78-13 Reg. $22 each 
Plus 1.84 led. lax. B78-13 Reg. $26 each 
Plus 1.81 led. tax. 560-15 Reg. $24 each 

4 for 1O5 
Plus 2.25 fed, tax. E78-14 Rig. $29 each 
Plus 2.39 fed. tax. F78-14 Reg $31 each. 
Plus 2.55 fed, tax. G78-14 Rig. $33 each 
Plus 2.75 fed. lax. H78-14 Rig. $34 each 

4 for ii5 
Plus 2.58 led, tax. G78-15 Rig. $34 each 
Plus 2.80 led, tax. H78-15 Rig. $36 each 
Whitewalls slightly higher. 

Sitie prices effective through Sun., Dec. 12. 

RENT OUR 

RINSE VAC 

Get carpets 

professionally 

clean. 

,,'l,S1%fl.2. 	• 

- 

rr Sale 
L 6.99 

Peg. 7.99. 12' 
jack stand pair. 
3000 lb. capacity. 
Closed height: 
12, open 
height: 17'S. 

Ti 	Quantities 

- 	- 	Limited 
,g 

now 

999 

bi 

The Lancaster Electric 

-1 PENDULUM CLOCK 
\tjthrtc rip'n411,ctiOfl of 

J 11.1 I 	Lit' Villif JflLl Scroll 
cluck Grained s'ioodtoii" 

j hi net. hinged f I (itt 
Cl ySIJI door. 18 1t1l 

41 

1c 
- 

Open fit 4p.m. Sat. 
520 S. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 322-0500 	Sanford 

Herald photo by Doris Dietrich 
CHRISTMAS 	 Door prizes, part', punch and a stead',' crowd 

OPEN HOUSE 	
sparked the Christmas  Annual Open house Sunday 
at Collins Florist. Combining an: old-fashioned 
Christmas featuring an antique solid oak hall tree 
w ith modern and contemporary arrangements are, 
from left, Esie I)ossev, Eloise Collins and Ellen 
I)ossey.  

$12.00 I 

f 
Open - 

7_. IJ,Lw .r 	Sat hI 
4pm 

320 S. Maple Ave. 
Ph. 322-oSon 	Sanford 

Freelree Giveaway Slated FOLLOW THE STAR S * 
- 

* * * 
lk'lp keep Florida green. 

. . 

plant a 	free 	tree. 
dogwood and 	bald 	cypress 
seedlings Friday and Saturday, IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CW41WO (,'t1t IDE-AS Forrest Greene Inc., realty 9 a.m. 	5 pm. at the realty 

firm, which has given away 
18,000 seedlings since the an- 

office, 	106 	Forest 	Ave., 
Altamonte Springs toff SR 436). 

. 	 SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 
nual 	Keep 	Florida 	Green 
project 	was initiated in 	1969. 

The seedlings are purchased by 
Greene 	from 	the 	Forestry - 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
will be giving away 18,000 more Service. 

15 step 
"Stop Action" 
complete 
disc brake 
overhaul* 
Save 2O 
Sate 74.88 Rig. 94.88. 
Here's what we do: 
Install new Stop Action front 
disc brake pads 
Install new Stop Action rear 
brake shoes 
Install new front grease seals 
Install new disc brake 
hardware 
Install new return springs 
Install new hold down springs 
Rebuild front calipers 
Rebuild rear wheel cylinders 
Resurface front rotors 

is Resurface rear briiie drums 
Is Lubricate shoe contacts and 

sell-adjusters 
Repack front wheel bearings 
Bleed and refill brake system 

is Inspect and adjust parking 
brake 
Road test car 

-Most American cars 

Make appointment hwy 
Saturday, D.c. 11. 

JCPeriney 
rrjicij rI.ILR 

Open 10a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday l2:)QfoS:30p,m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 

- WINTER PARK MALL 

Open lOam. 10  P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30105:30 p.m.  

Catalog Canter Ph. 4448844 Store Ph. 6474333 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Dec, 8,1974-1B 

.Theta Epsilon Ball 
In the spirit of the season, Dannv 

and Darlene horn, top, exchange 

gifts at the Theta Epsilon Christmas 

Ball held at the Mayfair Country 

('tub. 1181)5 and Darwin Fedder, left, 

share a happy moment on the dance 

floor, while Valentine Girl Sandy 

Scott, right, and husband David talk 

with Mariles McGibbon and Earl 

Roberts. 

Sale 5.99 
Ladies' 	"% I Black Mcd, 	I 

'BooT

High Heel - Side Zipper I 

s) 
2 Pairs $ 

DRESS 	
Sizes 5 to 

L 22 For 

Limited 
Quantities 

Always Shoes & Bags 
2 for '5 
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KRAFT • CARNATION 	 SWIFTS • COPELAND 

BLOPIDIE 	
Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	45 Roofingliquid 	Answer to Pttj Puzzl e 

- 
- 

YW GOING? 

WHERE ARE BOSS YOU 	
r 

SIT DOWN FTENSEcsJRTEEj 	 Doctrine 49SaIed 	 p 	p 	P 
K El HOROSCOPE 	

LOG CABIN • BANQUET ARMOUR • GOLD KIST 
ft 	

Tisi
s 	ONE MINUTE. 	 IN 	 SECONOS.HlRTEENj 	 t 	 is 	 - 	

A! 	

cipres yu1ove.. Brands you Know.5 4 Elegant 	 Fleming 
57 Ancient 	 -

- - 	- - 
	 By BFAINI(. F BEIW 0. 

12 Fifth zodiac 	Mexican 	 F R 0 1 L 	 ROYAL CROWN 0 CRISCO RATH sign 	 11~ 

	

C. 	 6 1 Paper of 
3 Main ariery 	indebledneis 	

F A 1 	
1 	

for Thursday, December 9, 1976 
14 Article 	62 Explosive 	 It 

Z 	 iMarch 21-April 19) lie where the possibility of the 
W A 	F R 	I a S 	Things tend to work out to your heaviest score Is. 17 Long period 	65 Chines3 	T 	 IF 

of time 	 philosop 	 2U 	satisfaction, particularly if 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 hy 
18 Place to ski 	66 Express scorn 19 Peach seed 	44 Large 	 something material is at stake. Have faith in your judgment 
20 Spreads lime 67 Augment 	21 Identificat,ons 	antelope 	Lady luck has a hand in events today. You can predict 
22 Anger (51) 	46 Second 	 today. 	 portunity for accomplishing 	 Save on your total 

- 	 ____________ 	
24 Lysergic acid 	DOWN 	23 One or the 	President 	TAURUS iApril 20-May 20) great things where hers see 	

5 U 	 food sill 	o 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 diethyl

25 	:de 1 Infirmities 	
other 	48 Canker 	Thinking big comes natural to only problems. 	 a.. 	• • . 

I

_______ 	
pass in India 2 Vend 	24 lag behind 49 Enli?h 	you today. What may seem like 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

	 National 
C'T EC 	- 	 ; , 	 - .','...- 	 ( Jr Tp•',

ii 	

28 Same (prefix) 3 Hubbub 	25 Colorado 	statesman 	
a grandiose scheme to others is 21) When you heed your 

. 	 ationa Brand 
DU I 	 jl~ 	

Component of 	
tributary

AZE ... 	 atom 	Material 	27 	: 
Songstress 
	

within your cpabthtles 	sthicts to help another today, 
GENIINI (.Nlay 21-June 20) could turn out to benefit you as 	 grocery items plus 

t 	 APPLES 	I IJ CT 6/68c 	 cooked m 
. 
cats 'We even supply Paper Plates. niapkins. forks 

kill CORN 	5 1 Ans 48c 
CORNED BEEF PEPPEBED ROUND 	 Yesl Fairivay Party Platters 	 Z 

LH 	 3301 LDGE,PdATER DR 	2690 S. ORLANDO. SANFORC) LETTUCE 	32c PASTRAMI 	.$1.58 save you valuable timell, 
124 	 4205 CURIII,t FORD ;;to 	1601 I'l. BERMUDA. KISSINIMEE 

t 	 F FILS14 T I NDILII 	 FRESH SLICED WHITE OR 	L0 	that -you. can use to set up 	 44. 
- I 

	

925 N. ORANGE AVIL. 	5-171 S. ORANGE. PINE CASTLE 

35 Upper storyS Hawaiian 	opposition 	prepostion 	Your material aspects continue well. 	

Collect Cash Dividend Bonus Coupons! 

	

I 	 - 	 37 Biblical 	volcano. 	29 Pack away 	53 Obse rvance 	to look very promising today. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. flan 
38 

 
cha racter 	6 Mauna 	31 Measure of 54 Radical 	Something of considerable 19) You deal with people toda 	

One filled certificate of 30 bonus coupons  

	

I-.-- 	 •.. 	 r 	 ( 	J(\ 	 39 Portrait 	dispenser
Co f fee 	distance 	55 Certain 	value may come to you dr. In a very diplomatic manntiJ 

4O Table support 7 Female saint 32Cit'yinUtah 
	type 
 58 Buddhism 	

cultou.ily. 	 This instills their desire to 	 PRICES INTI-IISADEFFECTIVE 	 is all you need to purchase any one of 
41 Song for a 	Iabbri 	 0 es 	

CANCER June 21-July 	) if reciprocate. 
43 Ram's 

 d iva 
at 	Paragraph 	36 Centennial 

Passageways 	(PreiZ) 59YbO week 	
something new and different 	AQUARIUS tJan.20Feb. 19 + 	 TIluOSOAy. DEC. 9THflUWEDNESDAY. 	

these cash dividend bonus specials! 
) 	

lit ff,
r L? 	 44 Precious 	10 Oxfod 	state (abbr) 60 Compass 	attracis your fancy, nurture it. This isa perfect day (or you to 	 DECCMFJ 0 15, 1976 

 
tic 	

1 	2 	3 	 7 	18 	9 	10 It-- 
	the trail of a windfall. 	(fidn't feel equal to. Today you 

LEO IJWy 23-Aug. 22~ Your have the upper hand.  
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsorn 	 12

- - 

stones 	I I Of humans 	42 Broke bread 	point 	Yo,* instincts could put you on tackle tasks that you heretofore 

TT 	 - - 
- good fortune today will not PISCES ((Feb. March 2 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER 	

ARMOUR 1ATFSffNDF-4,R BF 
come through your own efforts. You're fun to be with today. 

	

M TH6 	 ... HERE IT I'S 	 -TH6 W L A6T 	
15 	 16 	 17 	 Event over which you have You have the knack of praising 

	

1 	 - 	 I . 	 little or no control will flow in people in such a way that they' CH l 	 A1i2' 	lKIT 	 18 	 19 	 20 2 1 	 O
ur Rdirection. 

23-Sept. 	
recognize what you say 	

:. .: 	

tenderness every cut, 	 ____ 	 4 f ____ 	

CASH ROAST  '1 	FI1 	 - - 	 - 	
- 	 contact one who is at some 	1)ec. 9, 1975 	

every bite, everytime 	 BONUS 	 " BONUS 

Get the utrnost in natural 

	

/ 	 I 	 25 26 27 	 28 29 	30 31 32 	 all 	JoditInsthathnvearect 	
- 	

. 	 you buy Armour 	 DA WN 	IMPERIAL 

	

RALLL1 	 - - 

	 22 	2] 	24 	 you have the urge today to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 __ I ' 	 . 	

fl j 	DIVIDEND DIVIDEND 

 

34 	
— 	This person could bear glad 

 

ring upon your work or 
37 tidings. 	 career will brighten con. 	 BLADE CUT 

 — 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) siderably this year, par. 	 32 OZ. LIQUID 	 MARGARINE 38 	 39 	 40 	 Today, go after that which ticularly If you are industrious, , 	 Testender Beef, It is beef 
POUND 	 \' . 

Tol!
DETERGENT 	 POUND OUAFITFRS  

— 

F 

__________ _________________ - - 
	 assures the greatest return, sincere and eager to do a g000.i' 	

. •.. . 	 --- 	 a its finest an 	e way 
41 	 42 	

Your best chances for success job. 	
3 LOS. OR MORE 	

.. '..- 	

," 	nature intends it to be. 

	

t A 	 - 

- - 46 	 47 48 	 - 	

GROUND 	 S ARCHIE  

	

Bob Montana 	
- _____________ -53 154  r :r 	

WIN 

	

— 

	

- - - - 

	 SPECIAL SAVINGS! 	 - 	 . , 	

.. 	 . 

	

CHUCK 	LB 98 c LIGHT N LIVELY •24 OZ. 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDERIS REALLY A GREAT  

BEEF ROAST 	in 
$1.08 	BANQUET MEA 

 ROUND BONE 	 COTTAGE 

66 	 67 	 NORTH 

T DELMONICO 
play y any lead exc 	 CALIFORNIA

f 	0c 
'S NON DAIRY spadt but he did lead a low 	 S1.08 	RICH 'X 	 spade. 	 BEEF ROAST 	L 0. 	 CASH 

	

DIVIDEND 	 CASH 
........... 	

160 	 STEAKS 	 BONUS 	 DIVIDEND 
ub 

 
EST 	EAST iDi 	West was in with the king of 	 RIB ROAST ................ L B. s1.68 01 	 K 76 	A A Q85 4 3 spades. and led his queen of 	 BONELESS LEAN 3L...OR MORE 	 SANDWICHES 

SIX PACK ICE CREAM 

BONELESS 	
W 

c 	 FAIRWAY FARMS After Hepatitis 	V Q 6 5 	VJ 	clubs, but it was all over 	
STEW BEEF 	.LLS1 .28 

HYDE PARK SINGLES 'i.' 	

+ 	 I 	I 	(JIPUSiT UOTTLFS 	 C
ICE 

REAM 

	

I 	 S01 T11 	
EXTRA LEAN .3 LBS. OR MORE 	 AMERI

11 10 	

CAN CHEESE ,,,. uu 	
if 	 HALF GALLON 

	

---------------- 	 . 	 eti a diamond Ifl dummy, led 	
$ 	 OCEAN SPRAY 	 ARMOUR VERIBEST 	 POUND 	 , I 

	

year-old son recovered From a 	 Dr. 	 the 10 of spades. ruffed East's 	 CUBE STEAKS ........ LB. 	
• 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 mild bout of hepatitis six 	 v. N 4 	 queen, played his ace of 	CRANBERRY SAUCE. 	FRESH PORK 

	

months ago Can you give me 	 • N Qb2 	 trumps, led his good queen of 
some information as to the 	 Lamb 	46 A 7 3 	 diamonds. ruffed it with durn. E ONE FIFTH 	 ALL VEGETABLE 

	

Lorrect diet he should have? lie 	 Nvither vulnerable 	my's last trump and discarded 	
CHAMPAGNE 	

$ 	 $1 	STEAKS 	 LB.98' 	 284c 
H THE 	

. 	will be home soon, and I would 	 %
not want to cook anything that

ett +orth East South 	spades 
his last 	b 	the nine 	

GALLO HEARTY BURGUNDY OR 	 HUDSON BATHROOM 	 • 	 S 

	

might hurt him. Also, he said he 	 A 	I T 	
West could trump or discard 1.68 

	

seems to catch colds and sore 	 '" 	

tract by establishing that 	
-_--. 	 s 

	

H 	 I 	
+ 

	

throats rather easily. Can daily 	Health Letter num
vitarntris help him? 	

ber 7, 
 opening kd - A 	 spade trick in dumm 	

+ 	 FRITOS 	 I 	 LB. 	
• 
58 11ving With Your Liver. 	rs 

 like most young (and some who want this information can 	 ASSORTED QUARTER SLIC**E* D----- 	 10 SCHMIDT'S CORN CHIPS 	 0 FREE 	 FREE 
\\ 	I 	 1 	 I 	 not so young) people he does not 	send 50 cents with a long, 	

When 	 .. 	 +t Mi SiU r I r e.i thr wj s 	
In UI All 	0 C

PORK LOIN CHOPS 	 . 	
AH IVlDNQ COupoNs 	 LA OivJOtO COuFOs 

	

I do to tx-lp him? Should he get a 	velope for It. Just send your 	 notrump with.

eat properly anyway. What can + stamped, self-addressed en 	en (ire) 	rote, "Full 
many a 9CM of purest ray. criticized for opening one 	 . + 

	 ii;,', JO 	 GOOD FLAVOR FRESH 	 P THIS COuPO'ApD 0WH I"IS COUPON A-40 erene the dark unfathomed 
 

	

physical check up more often 	request to me in care of this s 	 A, QJ IU VA 10,17 0 A 76 &,k to 9 	 C 	 N4j gn u in S, I.- 	 AnV B19Ch*S BEER  

	

BUGS BUNNY
than once a year' He loves 	newspaper, P.O. Box 426, San wasn't referring to bridge 

	
There were only 15 high 	

Good thlu Det: 1!, '76 	 Good thru Dec IS. 76 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 gourmet foods and enjoys Antonio, TX 7M.. 	 But tudav's hand as plaved by card points in his hand 	 MEAT VALUES! 	 - 	 -.-.. 	 ,-•-. 

kilt' 	 lii%14AT~S THIS 	IT8 SILIPPOSED TO &E 	 can he eat turkey. dressing, 	in your colunin not long ago an girtie at. Bremert 
I

- 	 wines. 'Take Christmas dinner: 	 We don't think the criticisni 	 KOSHER + + 	DEAR DR. LAMB—You had Leonard isbey in 
a club justified Those three lOs t

6 
	

DILLS 	('
COPELAND HOT, MILD OR BEEF 

S 	 " 
on  DO YOU ,—' 	P5H1ATWi5T 	Lk2tJID DRIPPIN 	w¼:X)T SEER, EZ4JT .. 

- 	 cranberry sauce, nuts, gravy, article about drinking colas. Washington. is one of those are worth a full 	 2 	CANS 	
°, 	

COPELAND FRESH 
1Hl,1K OF 	 )1 11 	SAID I 	 . t.XJT." p" L'PiA AFWAID 

r -- 1) 	ii 	 potatoes, yams, pie and roast You commented that it was not gems first trick 
produced MODERN PY 

of JACOB V 	

c 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 	20--* 
I'll/I 	NEEDED A I 	 TO TASTE ,/ 4'A 	 beef? Can he eat spaghetti a very bad habit because colas 	The 

dvmmy"s jack of spades and at Bridge," do 	
- 	 1 0 	BREAKFAST LINKS .........................:'. 	 1 .58 

	

kSSY T L 	\':\ / j 	 IT.'— 	 sauce — real Italian style? 	are low m caffeine content. I East's ace Leonard ruffed newspaper, P0 Box 489, 
ci 	 NEFVE'S SO I 	 u 	 DEAR READER — From the have also heard that it is a had and led a diamond to dummy's RAdio 

City Station.wow Yofk. 	 CARNATION LIGHT 	
• ' CA 	

COPELAND HOT OR MILD 	 5 FREE 
15 	

FREE 
15 

	

sounds of your letter I am 	drink because it is hard on the j ack Fast took his ace and N Y 100 19)  

	

I E&JILT, 	
. tI' 	

' 
, 	C_j 	afraid your son's real problem kidneys and stomach I have 	 T 	 ROLL SAUSAGE 

	

CHUNK     I Ufl r 	40" 	
RAT H BEEF OR REGULAR   	 Istuffed urith all that delicious if I drink coW it seem to make 	 T 

	

THIS! 	
. 	o—) S..'... 	

. 	 si11 be to avoid being oer 	stomach aches frequently, and 	

. C.innei 	 Galion Nod. Easy on the calories mystomach problem worse. I 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 JIF - 28 OZ. - SAVE 32c 	 DUNCAN HINES 	 WIENERS 	 1 2.() 	 C 	 A,-,v 

 

49 	 AM MILK 

	

as wontlering if it was really 	 1 .28 BROWNIE MIX 	88C 	 thru Dec, ls 
.%lost peo 

	

	 because of the drink, and if 	 PEANUT BUTTER 	 ft"'il ple who have had 

	

hepatitis recover completely colas are bad for the kidneys 	 LOG CABIN COUNTRY KIT 	 HUNGRY JACK MASH 	 GOLD KIST PREMIUM 
and can eat the same things and stomach. 	 ç 	 SYRUP 	 ...... 88 	POTATOES ..

12 	S 
....•... 1.18 

'SHOVEL YOUR WALK. 	 LE5TER.'THERE 	I aATE TO 

PRISCILLA S POP  	 by Al Vermeer 	
everyone else eats. If there is 	DEAR READER - For 	

CONTADINA80Z. CAN 	 NABISCO 12 OZ. BOX WHOLE 
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e 	

• 

residual damage the doctor normal, healthy people a cola 

 

In 
MR.NUTCHELL? 	 ISN'T ANY 	 WAIT TILL 	 should advise him on''any or two a day is not harrrif ul. The 

SNOW 	 THE LAST 	 TOMATO SAUCE .......... 5/98c VANILLA WAFERS 58c 

	

restrictions he might have. 	group contains only a little 

	

-MINurE! 	 CONTADINA - 6 OZ. CAN 	 SWIFT'S 12 OZ. CAN 

	

Most people with mfld fiver caffeine, about a forth as much 	 FR 	S 

	

PEI 	 damage can eat all car- as you get in a cup of coffee. 	 TOMATO PASTE 	4/98c 	CORN BEEF .................... 88' 
3) 	 bohydrates, should eat a nor. 	In sensitive people with acid 	 F -.11YDAY LOW PRICE 	 Ire 

	

mal amount of protein and are stomach problems colas may 	 HYDE PARK - 7 OZ. 

	

wetl advised to avoid excess fat be irritating. Alsio al sWa 	 SPAGHETTI 	 5/sl CHILI W/BEANS.... 46c 	NO LIMIT 	 C 

	

intake. Extra proteins,.won't 	drinks release gas, usually in . 	 ARMOUR - 12 OZ. 
help. 	 the stomach, which increase 

	

JC 	 A person ordy.nzeds so many the gas problem. 	 DISPOSABLE DIAPERS S1.78 TREET ...... ............. - . ........ 96c 	 GIANT SIZE 

	

vitamins and a well balanced 	They have no effect on nor. 	 DAYTIME - 30's 	 POUND 
/ 	 diet should provide them For mal kidneys at all The 	 /' 	

PAMPERS 	 s2.18 
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FRYER PARTS 	DETERGENT 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 S 	 + b Bob Thoves 	 all purpose vitamin pW may be adjust toa wide variety of acid 	
' 	\::zit:.FI 	. 	. 	

38C useful. 	 or alkaline foods. The colas and 	

2 -GREAT SOFT DRINKS 	"')' 	 r LB. \[ 	 wELL. 	SAID M0'' .110 	 Liver damage and alcohol, in other Foods and drinks are 	

S 	 COMBINATION 'I1RADIkI i Tlflii 
 

	

any form, do not mix. If your broken down Into simple sub. 
	 SJUIYJulij I lUI' ToUCH TH 	DIAL., ERNIE. 	 son has recovered completely stances before they can be 	 • 

	 78c  + 	 and has no residual damage he absorbed into the blood stream. 	 + 	

S  L. C' 	•'  could have a moderate amount Only the simple compounds
of alcohol, but remember it is ever reach the kidneys. 

	
S 	 AND 

 COLA FRYER PARTS 	
45C 	 , 	 ,1 	

490Z BOX 

	

toxic to the liver. And I meant 	CoW'.and other soft &iriks 	 7/ 

 

A 	 -3 	 DIET RITE 

	

too many calories is the Your teeth, and w are all 	 C 
"I hate to say it, but I think my teacher,s treged. out on sex 	 C 

probiern most people have.' 	sweets, food and drink par- 	 SPLIT BROILERS ..................................... L B-45 

	

To give you additional in- ticularly if you don't brush your 	 LEG OR BREAST education!" 	 COLA 

	

formation I am sending u u Tile 	teeth at or).ct.. 	 C matO QUARTER PARTS ..................................... L B.58 

	

______________________ 	 y 	try rudeau 	 'LU,. DEPO 1 	
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 b I K Ryan 	
FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN WANTS YOU I-07SA LUCK, WHY, WHY 	 Awsr [fit Vj V/, Avs. M05TLV 7RE S~MS MAWT AMC7!e9r:CAUy MrI&V 	 EVER YDA Y LOW PRICEI 

	

15t~' 	 TO BE A GUEST AT YOUR OWN PARTY1 

	

ACCOUNT!? 	 tAl 9-foCK 	 low—

ØIANK 	 R
WO 
EST Or

iOR SW3 A5VZq 	 BANANAS 	14" 	 1110' ,U 	IiWIANS..... 
 HAVE SWISS 	 j' 	 - Aqw^ ic.v' u7I'W! 	CWIA ?Ekt~1OI. 	/ 	Tht2r..e(I Fr4iJ2 	 No problem for you, 'just.check with any of our delicatessen 

ii iêfYj 	i't! 	 tIED OLt.iCIUU'. 	 FRESH SLICED 	pirtyezperts They hive comptetemlormlti000niunth meat 	
+ 	 l!l

5730 LAKE UNDER~K,L. 170 W. FAIRBANKS. W.P. 
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Diet Questions i8 64 .1 
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8 3 Leonard took his ace, cash- 
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DEAR DR. LAMB — 	. - . 	 A N 9 2 ed his king of diamonds, ruff. 
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'I 
W.D BRAND 
100% PURE 

GROUND BEEF 
5 OR 10 

HPACK ANDI.69c 
Le.  

Stew Meat 	5129 

015 
 W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 
CHUCK ROAST I

DEEP 
SOUTH 

BARBECUE 
SAUCES 

3 FITI.S. 
PRICES GOOD 

THURS., DEC. 9 
THRU SAT., DEC. 11 

-- LILAC — 

BATH 
TISSUE 

469c ROLL 
PKG. 

SSLCS . 2 •. 	89c 

DIXIE DARLING FAMI L Y (CM 
PRICES GOOD IN THESE COU14TIE5 ONLY 

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCOL*, 
LAKE, CITRUS, BREVARD COLLIER 

VOLUSIA, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE 

.'.---. - 	
LEE AND MARION PRCF 

GOOD 

THRU 

VV  IANt3 5 wf NLESS SYOED PErAr 	HYGRAN ALL PAR RcJLP CR ALL BEEF 	 BONEtESS BEEF 	
$159 

PKG: $169 Franis 	99c Sausage TOP ROUND STEAK 
WD BRAND SPICED tUNCHEON OR 	 SUt'4NYIANO BEEF SMOKED • Salami . • PKG 

 79c Sausage . 	9" 
D 	A'4f_) ', ED CCO(0 	 HILLSHRE REGULAR AND POLISH 

Ham • • • • PKG. $229 	Sausage • 	
$jSq WO BRAND 12 OUARTER POUND 

W.D BRAND FEA(FAST LINK 	 SUPERBRAND MJLD WISCON5N DAISY BEEF PATTIES . . . 3 	. $1 Box 
99 

	

c 	Cheese • . 	$169 Sausage 	
12 O 99  

COPELAND REG OR ALL BEEP DINNER 	 SUIRBRAND CPEAM WEIGHT WATCHERS DELIOHIflNE FOR BROILING OR PAN FRflt40. BONUESS  

	

89c 	B-oz Franks •. 	 Cheese •. 	
59c TURBOT FILLET . . . CLS 990  

SLICED. 31eiNIESS AND DFVEiNFt, 

CALF LIVER . 	9" (B 

BREAD 0 • • 
0oz 3 	2LYS • 

$J00 
DIXIE DARLING BwoNt j N 	ER 	FLAKY OR 

l fl eTW  . 113 	PKGS~ 
$100 

III 	IN%J 
 DIME DARLING E4GLIII 

MUFFINS 3 	i.o; $'00 
S 	• 	S 

CRACKIN GOOD 
S 	S 	 PKGS  

20' OFF 

Joy 
LIQUID 

DETERGENT 
$m105 

JUMBO PIES 0 2 PKGS 

CRACK IN GOOD OLD FASHIONED 

COOKIES 4 PKGS S • • • • 

HARVEST FRESH 
IDAHO BAKING 

POTATOES 
32-ox. 
811. 

4 
SOFT 

MIRACLE 
WHIP 

MARGARINE 

7CC 

!099c BLUE 
BONNET 

MARGARINE 
SPREAD 

? $29 
TUB 

— DAIRY — 
FRESH 

WHIPPING 
CREAM 

2 HALF $ 
PINTS 

ALL FLAVOR\ 2 
SUPERBRAND 

SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM 

7i flc 

HALF 
GALLON 

Quantity R ights 
Reserved 

W!NN OGJE STC'*S 
COrp,ptI 	tr 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

W1NN.C4IE STOlES INC 
COPYRIGHT 1976 

. 	 D 11N,
SNOWDRIFT 

SAVE 20 — DEODORANT REGULAR OR TALCUM 	 SHORTENING Right Guard . . $119 	Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. 

SAVE 50 

Stanback 99c 3 C SAVE 50 • JOHNSON'S BABY 

Powder . . . . 0 SIZE  99c 	CAN  
SAy0 - 2 SUBJECT 

T6eme Book 0 EACH 
59c 

TABLETS 	 AtM SUPER SIZE 

Datriol . . . . • • 
I

FKG 	 8 Oz $139 T 

	Toothpaste . . TUBE 

SAFE DAY SOLID 

Neo:iniisSynephrine $9  Deodorant .  . . 	$119 

	

W PILLSBURYA\ 	
\\ J 

	

PLAIN, SELF-RISING \ 	\ OR UNBLEACHED 	•\ 
FLOUR 	WINE 

BAG 69 .
C1 F: $349 

.  
epper . . . 	61-)!ine 	•• •, 	SJ 59 

LB. 

1- 	 - 

Bananas . . . 5 	1100 

HARVEST FRESH SALAD 

TOMATOES 

3 $100 441- 

;~ 16 LBS. 

HARVEST FRESH 

STRAWBERRIES 

3 PINTS 
$159 

plo-to t- - 	I 

(60 OFF) 
CONCENTRATED 

ALL 
ETERGENT 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

Stu Puf • ETI 69c I Tomato juice 46 . 
CAN 

73c 

Morton Salt • 21c 
Li8tI' 

Corned Beef • CAP4  
slog 

BEACH CUFF 

Fish Steaks 3 pI(Jt 

CAi 
Beef Hash . • d 	'It 75C 

GREEN GIANT w10p410u5 

Peas 2 17- 89 S oppy Joes 	• 

	

l i 
	

•1)Z 89 • 	• 	• 	• 

lB SUBIIR WHITE 	$OB p[c 

COrfl 120; 43c 
tEi POITO 

A Meat 	.. S p'f i CAN 88 
S 	• 	• 

- (IEIBI S('(EQ 

Steak Sauce 5 . 9°° Beet 	• . • . 	• 
37C 

___ ___ ________ HINES ANGEl FGCt.i 

CoeMix 93c 
$ . 

- 	 TASTE 0 SEA ALL VARIFTIFS 	
4 IJ 94g 

V QZ 

KRAFT 	Seafood Dinners . 69: 
BANQUET A VARIF TIFS EXCEPT BEEF 

MAYONNAISE 	
U 

Buffet Dinners 32-at ,  
'PKG 

Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase oxiud. cigs. 

G 9 C 	
JENO S SAUSAGE OR 

Pepperoni Pizza • 
11 
PG 

99c 

	

QUART 	
LB French Fries • 5 

POLY 
BAG 

ASTOR CUT CQPN OR 

SALAD CUBES • • . • . 	
79c 

Green Peas 	• 	PkGS 3 	$100 
•  'If )J-J1 

'I 
1:1 

AiTQR LEAF CR CHOP 0 	 I'HIPSII 

	

SU PER BRAND 	
0-0 89c - 

WHIPPED 	P1KGS11 
TOPPING 3 CUPS 	

Spinach 	••••• 4
SARA LIE /.'ANDARIN ORANGE, ELAC (jT BANANA NUT. AND 9-ox. 579 WBERRY 

 Shortcake 	• . • • . ; 
Ii A,7 

RE i t 

GREEN GIANT 

EARLY 

OCEAN 
IA 

I I, GREEN GIANT. 	NIBLETS 	CUT OR FRENCH 	
SPRAY 

STYLE SLICED .. 
" 	 CRANBERRY 

PEAS

GREEN 

 

L3== 

CORN . 	 GREEN COCKTAIL 1*

9 	6.O$4
BEANSCANS

tietergent • 
- S339 

	 — 	

69 v•. 

GAL. 

	

DUNCAN HINES FAMILY 	 SWEETHEART LIQUID 

	

Mix 	PKG 
99c 	Detergent • • 22 39c *Brownie (5' OFF) 	(T 

lXII P4ihhII 
11 IDE 

	

HINES IJF!€RRV 	 r11!E PINx LIQUID 	

- 

32-or 	C 	 CARESS 	l'IlIIII Ii.-,; 
FKCI  Muffin iuix • • 
	75c 	Detergent • • • 	79 

il?? PEANUT

kefiel 
GASE  

Butter JAR 
	 12-oa 	 SOAP 

POTATO CHI 

	

JUMBO PAR 

p . 
. ring es • • . • 	. 89c 	Scotiowels • • ROLL 65C 
(tilEr 	 BAli-i TISSUE 

100 Cl $139Tea Bags . . . -. 	 Soft-Weve • • 
	" 49c 

BAR 
SCOTT 

I.,., Soap Pads 	• ; 49c 	Baby Fresh • 	
99c 

MC MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 

	

- 	 - - a 10 Mr W

r 

	

THRU 	 SUNDAY 	STORES NOW 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 U MST ST - SANFORD 

	

STORE 	SATURDAY 9 um7 p.m. 
GOLDEN 

lIT SOUTH ROSLIND ORLANDO 

	

HOURS- 	9a.m-9 0 P.M. 	 MT. IDORA 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	SANFORD 	419 E. F I RST ST. 

I' 
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Publix ~'Scop 
GET UPTOAMAXIMUM OF'571r44' L13 t- 

jr 	 J1
i
w 

WHEN YOU CLIP 

AND REDEEM 	 THIS AD crrEcTIv 
GREEN ... 	 THURSDAY, DECEMBER STAMPS 	 THESE COUPONS 

5S 	 DECEMBER 15. 1976 

Publix 

	

00 	DECEMBER QUICK MEAL IDEAS 
1/'$C,ARQNJ AND CHEESE • CHILI 

SOUP N SANDWICH .FISH STICKS 
\ 	 • 	 .A.RONI CUBEDSTEAKS.BEEF 

- 	
- 	 . 	 •TUNAHELPER.TVDINNERS 

' 	

•GRILLED HAM & CHEESE SANDJICH 

t"t-r• 	 '
* SLOPPY JOES 9 CHICKEN& NOODLES 

I' 	•FROZEN LASAGNA .HAMBURGERS 
j 1' 	'BACON LETTUCE& TOMATO 

SANDWICHES 
() fOW MEIN • PIZZA • GOULASH 

-------- a 
Ne - - - NN - a Na fteaft - - - - - NN Mae 	 NeNNNNNNNNNN ----------- ft. 	

---- EXTRA 	 FX T RA 	 EXTRA 

E]JWGM'

EXTRA 
'I'..'.. 	

P)JD4Ix s 	 P!, )k4l 	
VI*Ip•.III V 

r 

)AI1 
15c Off Label 	 . 	 I 

	

Regular or Unscented 	 E d T bI 	
Dristan 	 Dristan 	 Publix reserves 

Sure Roll On Anti Perspirant 	
2

60-ct. battle 
 

$ 	 Nasal Spray 	 Decongestant Tablets 	
the right to limit 15cc size 	 11 11 	24 or 50-ct. battle 	 I I ~i -oz. bottle 

 

	

_ _tL--a..a_ I----------------____________J I 	 __J I 	 ------ _J 	quantities sold 

EX T R7 	 EX TRA 

WGreenStamps _ 	ri ii 	
NN 

1;Pjr am rja; 
 NN Nee 	 a 

c;; 	_lip ;ci;;ii; 
A 	

I 	 II 	 PJb 	, 	
I 	I IC! 	 A 	V 

	
* 	ICO P I 	P *C.4111 O• 	

PtI1z 	
wV V ICO 01 £101 C II 	 PI.*IiI 

	

ii 	 • 	 ii 	 is 	Strawberry, Apricot, 
Kl.enite 	 Gillette 	Tampix Tampons 	 Regulw at extra Body 	 Avocado or Green Apple 

	

Denture Cleanser 	 Trac II Blades 	 Regular or Super 	 Wella Balsam Conditioner 	I IEarth Born Shampoo 
6-oz. size 	 pkg. of 5 	•• 	 pkg. of 40 	 16-oz. size 	 I 

	 8-oz. size 
5. 	Iip*.sW.d De, 1$ 19 76) 	 s ,6 	lEapi,.sWed 0.-c 1$, i976 	'' 	7. • 	)f'p..iW.-d D.c 13, 1Q76) 	 8 	Eipa.sW.d D.c IS. 1976) 	 5 	9. 	(ipw.a',v.d Dots IS 1976) 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTR' 	 EXTR7" 	 EXTRA 

* 	.l 	PCI 	 "IIJ 0' 	Pt1i s 	
'' V.. 	C.P'I £10 	 C 	

Put,iIx 	
VII C0I 	 " 	

' 	Pub1l 	
A.!.. 	coo AND b'I NC-Is, o' 	 ! VI !OC!P0I LID •,CCLII (C 

Shower-to-Shower 	 Old Spice Roll-On 	 Right Guard 	 15C Off Label 	 I 	Eflerdent 
Body Powder 	 i t 

	

Anti-Perspirant 	 ii 	Spray Deodorant 	 'I 	Colgate Toothpaste 	 Denture Tablets 
8-oz. can 	 i ii -oz. size 	 I 	 7-oz. size 	 h 	7-oz. tube 	 1 	 40-cf. size 

10. 	!IP-OIWO 	13 1976! 11 	hp..sW.d D.c IS 19761 	 it 	I.pw..W.4.D.c IS, 1976) 	
: 	

13 	(Ipw.IW.d .D.c IS, 19761 	14 	.:t,w,d ,o.c is, t;;a, 
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WE ACCEPT JP

'SAVE. V111S. 
U.S.D.A. 

FOOD 

STAMPS! 

Icy S 
CaIIlbr I;APublix 

URR'tUP Me IS1ei  
Easy-to-fix foods from Publix are timesavers when 4 - 

You're wrapping packages, cleaning and decorating for

/ Christmas. With our suggestions for quick, 	// 
 

and easy meals, Publix helps to take the 
 

"hectic" out of the holidays. ' 	- 

I, 	 :J"'(sV 
,' )[ 

Net 

Canada Dry 25 or. 

-- 

VI L.. 	Tasty Sliced 

Roast Beef..................quort.r 89 
' 	 Delicious Sliced Polish or 

Ditch Loaf.................. 99' 
Flavorful Sliced Franklin or 

Genoa Salami.......... 69' 
Zesty, Fresh-Made 

Cole Slaw .................... ' 599 
Tasty Kitchen-Fresh Submarine 

Sandwich ....................each for 79 
Ready-to-take-out Southern 

Fried Chicken............ 
Delicious, Fresh-Made 

A Kaiser Rolls..............; 49' 
Delicious Regular or Dutch 

/Apple Pie .................... 99c 

Go 4 

Swift's Premium Oven Roast 

C  orned Beef.........................C), 	1 
Swift's Premium Boneless 

Smoked Daisies.................... ' 	1'." 
AgorCann.d 	

14., 
- 

 

	

: 	Ham Patties ...........................1 

	

i; e d Is 	Swift's Premium Sausage 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 

U.S.D.A. Grade A, Gov't -Inspected, 
Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 
Whole Fryers ................lb 45 
Cut-up Fryers ................ lb 55' 

• Vryer Breasts ,I,hRibs lb $10' 
Fryer Drumsticks ........ lb 99 
Fryer Thighs .................. lb 99' 
Fryer Wings ..................lb 59 
Fryer Backs&Necks,.b 19' 

~10, 
rILICD 

• 4 

ITEM 
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EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

iJlJWGreensfamps 	If 	 wGreenstamps 	iJlJcreenstamps 	jfiJiJi'Greenstamps 	IfiJijwcreenstamps 
I 	 C III C 	 Pc*4Ix 	

I 	 i 	
s 	

IC 	 LII 	 j1z 	
$ 	n 	1pjufx 	

V S 	 I 	c $1 

	P 

	

Vitalis Liquid 	 Old Spice 

 

	

Regular, Mint, °r 	
. 	 Tylenol "Non Aspirin" 

Men's Hair Groom 	s • 	Shave Lotion 	 Gill tt F 	 Sominex Tablets 	 s 	 Tablets 

	

7-oz. bottle 	 1 	6 11 -oz. bottle can 	 :: 	
16-cf. pkg. 	 I 	100-ct. bottle 

15 	)Isp..iW.d D.c IS 19761 	 16 	(spw.tW.d D.c IS 1976 	 I : 	17. 	(ipv..W.d, D.c iS, 1976) 	: : 	

ti.iw.d D.c IS, 1976 	
: 	

19. 	sp..w.i . Do( 13. 1976) 
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'' 	 ItO 	 0 	 PtA,1Iz 	
V 

I 	 ii 	 S 	 Is 	 S 
i 	NyquilNightime 	 ' 

Cold Remedy 

	

Johnson 's Baby Powder 	:1 	Ben Gay Ointment 	 Contac Decongestant 	 Aim Toothpaste 

	

1 0-oz. bottle' 	 14 	
:: 	

1 ¼ oz tube 	 pkg of 20 capsules 	11 	6.4-oz. tube 
i 21 	(ip..,W.d . D.c IS I976 	 ii 	22 	tIIp..,W.J • D.c IS. 19761 	 ii 	23. 	I.ps.sW.4 Dee: 15, l976 	Ii 	24. 	llupa.,W.d . D.c IS 1976! 

20 	itspvr92 Wed - 	IS, I976 	 $ 	 SI 	 I S 
5.seeeaea

P!, 
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EXTRA  	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

Eli 
E 

 

	

P.A)l 	
lCD 01 	 II C! 	 tnz 	

£ Ca C! 	$0 	C 	II 

S 	 SI 	 II 	 II 	 I 	 S 
S 	Oral-B 40 or 	 I S 	Flintstone Vitamins 	II 

1 	Oral-Bó0Toothbrush 	ii 	Regular orIron 

	

a 	 $1 orMoreof 	 ii 	CounterTop 	 Rangetop 

each 	 60.ct bottle 	 U 	Any Candy 	 U 	Cutting Board 	 Salt & Pepper Shakers 

25 	(tipuu'$W,d Doc- IS 1976) 	 1 	26 	(Ipll.$WI'd Dec. IS 1976! 	
27 	)(Ip..IW.4 D.c IS 1Q76) 	

: : 	

2$ 	tIp-v.,W.4 Da., IS 1976) 	1 	29 	(ip.,iW.d Doc IS 1Q76) 
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I Cost Iron 	 Any Package of 	 $1 or More of Any 
Waiter Cork Screw 	

Is Aluminum Cookie Sheet 	s 	 Dutch Oven 	 is 	 Polaroid Film 	 Ii 	Foil Products 
30. 	(EIPS.SW.d.D.c. IS, 19761 	 3% 	(I*p..sW.d Dec IS. 19761 	II 	32. 	)EIpw.IWidD.c IS, 19761 	

: 1 	33. 	(fzpv.-SW..d Deter 15, 1976) 	U 34. 	iIp.IW.4 O.c iS. 1976) Is 
SI 01 
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'creenStamps 	IJi1 4,1 GreenStamps WGreenStarnps 	 GreenStamps WGreen Sfamps 
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I 	Swanson Frozen Fried 	s s 	Gem's Assorted Pickled 	is 	From Specialty Foods 	ii 	 , 

Any Package of Kodak 	Ii 	Chicken - Breast Portion 	 Products - Kielbasa, Hocks, 	U 	County Line 	 :1 	French $ Ch il i 'O 

• 	1 	Color Film 	 U 	or Thighs & Drumsticks 	1I 	Danity Hocks, Pig's Feet, Eggs 	U 	Assorted Cheese 	 Sauce Mix 

"- 	ap.ui 3 O,< IS. 1974) 	U 	rig. pkg. 	 I 1 	reg. size 	 U 	per pkg. 	 1 ¼ -oz. pkg. 

S 	 • 
• 	 ,I 36. 	)(zpsuW.dO.c IS, 1976) 	 5 I 37, 	Iipu.iW,4 D.c 15, 1976) 	 IS 	3$. 	(Cip.r,1W14 Dot IS, 19761 	 • 	E.p.vuwi'd ,D.c IS, 1976) 
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John 	 Lysol 	 Hefty Small 	 I 

Becins9'NFixin, 	 Power Cleanser 	
Coast Deodorant soap 	 Coast Deodorant Soap I I 	 Waste Bags 

$ 	 . 	 i s 	two rig size bars 
20 

	

gi 	 two bath size bars 	s S 

40 	(tiaiiW.4 D.c )S1976) 	 41 	(tipu,uW.4 D.c IS 1976) 	
*2 	fip.i.iW.4 Doc. IS 1Q76) 	 43 	fip.,.sW.s Dees IS. 19761 	 44 	 1974) 
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I 	 pt I 	 !I 	 Pi x 
• 	

• • 1 	Ronco Vermicelli 	 U 	• Hershey's 	 U 	Upton Burger Mix 	ii 
Li Gourmet Rice 

• 	 or Thin Spaghetti 	U 	• 	Chocolate Syrup 	U 	Onion, Season or Hickory 	U 	Mueller's Linguine 

	

24oz. pkg. 	 • 	 two 12-oz. pkgs. 	 : 	1-lb. can 	 U 	rig. pkg. 	 1 	16-oz. pkg. 	 11 
45. 	)Iap..iW.d.O.c is, 19i6 	 46. 	(IspstW.d.D,c IS, 19161 	 47. • 	 is, 1916) 	 4$. 	(Espa.iW.4.D.c IS, 1976)' 	

• 	

49. 	Iiie..W.d.D.c IS, 1976) 	• 
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' tee's C(-C!P0A LII PUICILII or 	 AVVI III CC* 	LID 1v1C111 0, 	 *VVM VI'S (01,01410 'UI(&II 0 	 .t.VV...$ (DUIQI LID 1*5(1*11 Dl 	
• 

I 	Hungry Jack 	 U 	Stoyfrea 	 1 	Thor*-Fed Dog Food -Liver, 	11 	 Publix Foil 10 
1 	Pancake Mix 	• 	 U 	Maxi Pods 	 h 	Beef, Slew or Chicken Flavor . 	 • 	 12-Inch Size 	 • Static Guard 

I 	 9-Oz. s $ 	 2-lb. pkg. 	 is 	 1 2d. pkg. 	 $ • 	four 15 '/i -oz. cans. 	$ 	 25-ft. roll 	
• Is 	

Iii 

1 	Lip.esWa4,D. IS, 1976j 	U 	)Eip..W.d Doc 15, 1976) 	 52. 	(tap..iW.4,D.c 15. 1974) 	' 	53 	)LspvuWd.D.c IS. 1976) 	 10 )bpe.$W.d .D.c is, 1976) 
Is 
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 1 	. 	 Arm & Hammer 
11 U 	 Publix 	. Is Wyler's 	• 	 1 	Purina Fix & Trim ' 

1 	Ca' 	'& 	 I s 

	

I s 	 Oven Cleaner 	 :1 	Strawberry Preserves 	 Lemonade Mix 	 is 	 Dog Food 

	

25-lb. bag 	 16-ox. 	 U 	2-lb. jar 	 U 

	

U 	24-ox. can 	 U 	10-lb. bag 
55, 	(fap*WJ - 0.c, IS. 19161 	

: 	
ô. 	f&p...W.4.O.c. is. i'7 	 U 	tbpU.cW.4,D.c. IS. 1976) 	' 	U 	 IS. 1976) , 

	 1 	9 ' (tap.s Wed, D.c. IS, 1976) 	• 	S 
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 C'PC!* LOIV.cIL1g 0. 	 a.!.. V...% CC,C!l LI!, •-,,:LH ç, (oC'.I LID
ptal 	 PI.A)u  1 . 	

Fantastic ::' 

	 81 
 

LaCboyP.pper Oriental, 	ii 	 'I: 

	

I Cleaner with Sprayer U 	Nescafe Instant Coffee 	U 	 it 	Carnation Coffee mats 	U 	Shell No Pest Strip 

	

bottle 	, 	11 	6-ox. jar 	 Il 	 1 1-az. jar 	 :1 	 each 	 $ 
/'./..'001 	 £1 	

£& OX 	C 	
s 61 	(fap.r.cW,d Doc iS 1976) 	 42-os can 	 55 	63 	(Lj...W.J D.c U $914) 	gg 64 	)tapa.,W.J D.c IS I74 

	

(t,p..'sW'd.D.c IS, 19741 	 $ 	 II 62. 	(Iapsi.cW.f,D.c. IS, 1974$ 	 It 	 It 
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"Selected Baby Beef" 
A Great Treati Beef Loin 

Sirloin Steak .................. 	$ .119  
Leon, Meat Beef Full-Cut 

Rounã Steak.................. 
Tast BeefLoinor 

Ri Steak ........................ lb $119 

Flavorful Lean Meaty Beef Blade 

Chuck Roast ......... ........... lb 79' 

THIS COUPC 	OITH 29c 
PV 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 
BETTY CROCKER 2/89c 

CAKE MIXES 
18½ -at pkg 

S.p...0I.4 0.. 15 114 2/$1.18 

lIWU 3ifl1r1 
trns cou,oe woirs 40C 

ALL GRINDS
MIN, mem_ 

FOLGER'SCOFFEE $1.89 
) -lb.con 

a_a 

$2.29 

fills COUPON *041" 30c 

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR  

PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 59c 
OR SELF-RISING 

lix hoes"Wed Dep, is 1514, 

10 

; 	 r_.l.JlD\ 	Publix 	 l 	 ,j"', '1[ 
reserves 	THIS AD 	 J 

EFFECTIVE 
the right 	 Pie 

A 	

to limit 	THRO' WED. 	 26-oz. size 

DEC. 15, 1976 quantities 	 1KA 

rT 

rLi 
 

Publix the place for produce. 	 20 C 
WaShIngton Extra-Fancy, Crisp Juicy Golden 

Delicious Apples.... 3 69 	( Publix
. 
1'he, Place for9ef 

. 	 e) STAMPS 	
, 	 Great with Ham, a Pot of Crisp Fresh Florida 	 ',' 	S P1E1.1,' c)QTEj 5', P,00 EN1 .F 	 -... 	...__/ 	

Beans 	 , 	 ..ESTF-  Pole _ 	 tb 	7 	 , 

39 
SAVE 9c Pinea pIe Pink-Grapefruit Drink 	 Perfect for Salads, Fresh 	IiTI:I44ArsLJ44.1S1'IT1t.V.i511Tteiçg 

Dl 	D .4.k 	 46..i 	1 	Crisp Cucumbers.... 3 .. 39' 

	

rink ................... (Oil 	 For Salads or Stuffing, Fresh Green to 
SAVE lOc Delicious Libby's Healthful 	

6 4 	 Bell P 	•$OI•ILflI 	 ,., 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin I 
Tomato Juice ............ co ' 49' 	Salad Perfect, Medium Size 	 Sirloin Steak .......................... lb 
SAVE I Oc Serve with Collage Cheese, Libby's Bartleit 	 Tasty Tomatoes....... 3 It $ 1 	Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Boneless Beef Round 

H I 	
.io3 394 	Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, Tender 	 Top Round Steak .................. $ 1" a fear 	VOS.............. 'on 	

Fresh Broccoli ..IL...... 	59' 	Swih's Premium ProTen Small End i VE lOc Mix n Gelatin or Fru i t Salad, Libby 	
I 	

U.S. $1 Yellow 	 Key Club Steak,.,,.,.,,.,  Fruit Cocktail ........... ..can 39 	Cooking Onions...... 3 	49' 	Swift's Premium Pro-Tin Beef 
SAVE 40

Era
c 25c Off Label) Heavy Duly Laundry Liquid 	 Perfect on Toast or Muffins, 	 Chuck Blade Steak .............. 99 

	

64-es 	 "Fancy Fruit Forms" 

 
Orange 	aS;,tld 	

69' 	
Swift's Prem ium Tmn Beef 

SAVE 30c (20c Off 	 79 
P I 	

I• 	 Iny silo 994 	We Have AvollabIe for Your Holiday Needs 	 Swift's Premium ProTenB,onel.ssB.eI 

	

a nio uve....................b.nh 	
A Fine Assortment of Dates, Fig, in Shell and 	 Imperial Oven Roast .......... lb $ 1" SAVE 17c Libby's Oeom Style or Whole Kernel 	

$ 	
Shelled Nuts. Shelled Pecan Halves Availabl, in 	 Swift's Premium'ProT.n Boneless Beef colden Corn...........3 	I 	 - Sib. BoxesforYourBakingN,.ds. 	

'I 	
(English Cut Ro,asi, Bnls.) 

SAVE I 7c Libby's Delicious 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast...... 	1 
Garden Peas.......... 3 	'I 	 where shopping Is  pleasure  
SAVE 32c Season Them with a Ham Hock, Libb 'sCut 

Green Beans.......... 	 ?
0 SAVE 12c 1000-Island, Spring Garden, Win. As Vinegar 	 . 	•. 

or Catboat 

' 

I. 	

' 	 I X .V' 	
WELCOME 

om.atoSoup........ 3c49' . HOME 
SAVE 4c Assorted Flavo.s, Instant 	 . 	IlVINIER 
Jell-O Pudding....... 4 	'I 	FLORIDIANS 
SAVE 13c Soft-W.v*Whitt Assorted, or Printed 	 . 	 LOP4GW000 VILLAGE C114 -LOP'IGWOOO 

Bathroom Tissue.. 2 89' 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 

18-Help Wanted 

Reliable woman to live rent tree in 

exchange tot companion for 01 

woman 322 3853 Sanford 

Wednesday 

Evening 

(A) Preempted Wed., see 

600 
2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 

6W EMERGENCY ONE 
7 CARRASCOIENDAS 
24 EVERYBOOYS BUSI- 
NESS 

630 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 
7 ZOOM 
9 ABC NEWS 

700 
2. TO TELL THE TRUTH 
4 BRADY BUNCH 
6 THE CROSS WITS 

6W I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
7 FEEDBACK 
t? WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 
730 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT 
4 CELEBRITY 

SWEEPSTAKES 
6 $128,000 QUESTION 

6111 HOGAN'S HEROES 
25.00) PYr.MlD 

12 MV THREE SONS 
745 

24 NOVA 'Inside the Shari'. 
I A) 

800 
2 	12 C P0. SHARKEY A 

new recruil accuses Sharkey 
Don Rickies) of causing him to 

go AWOL 

4 	6 GOOD TIMES The 
Evans farrity goes wild when 
J J wins the lottery, but the 
c.ek'otation is Cut short when 
they are faced 07y two gun toting 
rnerheers of a girl gang. 
69 MOVIE Dark Passage." 
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
BacaJi, 1947. Man escapes 
from San Quentin to prove 
himself innocent of nudering 
his wife 
9 CHRISTMAS IN DIS-

NEYLAND M hour ofmusic, 
variety and comedy from Dis-
neyland. .Anaheim, Calif. star-
ring Art Carney, Glen Campbell 
and Sandy Drsica,t 

830 
2 12 MCLEAN 

STEVENSON SHOW When 
Mac discovers his daughter is 
developing a relationship with 
an older man, his attempts to 
rlo the right thing tow up 
4 THE JEFFERSONS 

George's suggestion of a pre-
nuptial agreement aeates Its-

vd between Jenny and Lionel 
-and George is loving every 
rnute of it 
6 CHRISTMAS IS.. 

900 
2 	12 SIROTA'S COURT. 

Judge Sota diel Constan-
tine) is on trie warpth ahor Sir, 

c.'U is stolen 
4 	6 CBS MOVIE' Savo 

The Tiger" Jack Lemon stars 
as an aged garment maniIac 

YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 
FOR RESULTS Try one todayl 

Secretary Shorthand & typing 
experience required Interesting 
job Varied duties Company 
benefits Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Cardinal Industries, 

Inc 3210720 

21-Situations Wanted 

Bookkeeping Services- Auto ex 
perience, typing, saleS tax & 
quarterly reports, titles, Notary 
Will work in your office or my 
home 172 $195 

24-Business Opportunities 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Or lando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

cLASSIF:ED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41c a line 
6 thru 25 times 	)Ic a line 

8:00 A .M. '- 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dctj Before Publication 

Sundcij - Noon Frido. 

400 
2 IRONSIDE (A) 
4 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
6 MERV GRIFFIN 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
12 SOMERSET 

4:30 
4,1 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

GM BEWITCHED 
9 MARCUS WELBY M D. 
12 FAMILY AFFAIR 

500 
2 ADAM 12(R) 

6$ MY THREE SONS 
1 24 MISTER ROGERS 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
12 EMERGENCY ONE 

530 
2 NEWS 
6 HOGAN'S HEROES 

GM' PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

4A-Public Notices 

4 1 1 6' (Wed. only) AFTER 
HOURS. "From Janice. John, 
Mary and Michael With Love." 
A look at the musical Was of 
tot, daytime serial actors: 
Janice Lynde, John McCook 
('The Young and the Rest-
less'), fchald Now. Mary 
Stuart ("Search for Tomor-
row") 

6* THE FIINTSTONES 
24 VILLA ALEGRE 

315 
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

330 
4 BEWITCHED Preempted 

Wed, see 3 pm. 

6' MATCH (3AI.E 76: Pre-
empted Wed, see 3 pm. 

6* THREE STOOGES 
71 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

24 ZOOM 

CarpentersShow 

Best Bet Tonight 

* 

SEARS telephones wi ll be open 
every night 'Iii U thru Dec. 22. Two 
ddyi deOvery 322 1771 

4-Personals 

GETTING MARRIED? Crave 
simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
Public, 322 2025 Eves, & Wk rid 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further information call 123 4567 

or write 
Sanford Al AnonFamily Group P.O. 

Box 553 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

JOE. it you're too busy to clean up 
the yard for the holidays call 
Expert Lawn Service to do it ,  
Their number is 323 1792. 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 
it yourselters, 150 Marilyn's 99 
Secretarial Service. Ocala, 90.4 
132 $7; 3 	Notary 	Mar rIages 
Performed 

* 
New Electronic Sensor Perm & 

Beauty Care Products. Towers 
Beauty Salon, 519 E 1st,, 332 5742. 

_______ 
	- 	 ' 

-  Grocery store for saie 	Reasonable 
9-Good Things to Eat Call 3278121 otter 6:30 pm 

NAVEL ORAPIGES.$2SOBU OPPORTUNITIES FOR SANFORD 

322 0362 or TLmpa St Pete 

322 673) OWN YOUR OWN 
-'-.-"-"-.-------'-----,--.--.--_ BUSINESS EXPO 

Dcc 	11 12 13 
Holiday Inn A.rporl 

4500W Cypress St, Tampa 
Adm $7 	I? 9 (Sun. 12 6) 

Ill lii 	F!? 	!(;L,%(:y" 
111110-M 

Rentals 

EMPLOYERS:  
NEED HELP FAST? - 

30-Aparinients Unfurnished 
We've Got The People 
For You! Ca11323.5176 I 	

' NOW RENTING MEDICAL 	COLLECTIONS'- 	Ex 
psrlence 	can 	get 	you 	thi$ 	top 
people job Sanford Court 

DIRECTOR- 	Child 	Care- 	Ex 
perience or degree and love of 

Apartments children will get you Ihis poSitIon 
DRIVER- Long Distance 	Must 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. have own rig. 118,000. 
RETAIL SALES MANAGER- Top 

sportswear 	shop 	needs 	es Brand new. sparkling with charm! 

perienced, 	aggressive 	person Furnished Studios, unturnithed 1 

willing to relocate & 2 bedroom 	units 	Your new 

RESTAURANT 	MANAGER home features 

TRAINEE -' Work night shift to Shag Carpeting 	 11111 
start 	and 	progress 	within 	this Fabric Covered Wails 

growing company. Built in Wall Bookcase 

MECHANIC- Top auto experience Private Entrance 

will earn you $200 per week with Dead boll Lock 

this unique company. 	' Fenced Patio 

SALES- 	Sell 	a 	service 	to Color coordinated 	Kitchen & 

buiineSss, 	Need 	aggressive, Appliances 

mobil, person who wants to make Abundant Storage Space 

big money "Energy 	Efficient" 	Air 	Con 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
ditioning Package 

701 Commercial 	 323 5176 
Full Circle 	Insulation 	& 	Sound  
Proofing 

EARN $36.00O YEARLY No One living,above or below 

Sell a littlespice Full time 	Resident 	ServiD 

Put spice In your life. Directors 

Call $71 2056 MelSopen lOam 1061) m Daly 
Come see us or call 

Wanted 	Lazy 	Salesperson 	ac 
Custamed 	to 	high 	Standard 	of 323.3301 
living 	Call 323 8542 

NANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK' Place a Classified Ad ri 
the Evening Herald today 

Nurses; RN'S & LPN's. Aides. Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 

628 0616 

LPN. I to 12 shift, Geriatric cc 
perience preferred Apply in 
person. Sanford Hurling & Con 
valescent Center. 950 Mellonville 
A ve 

Get plenty 01 prospects Adyerti, 
your product or Service in the 
Classified Ads. 

New irrf he 

nehborhood? 
Ws not Q11 bad 	f 

ECONOMY NI'i'i1 

* 
Pendants- Star and 'heart shape, 

16 50 and up Gwaltney Jewelers, 
201 S. Park Ave. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free 628 1277 for "WE Care". 
Adults & Teens 

DIVORCE FORMS - For tree in 
toi'rnalion *rite to Roe 191, 
Pompano. Fla , 3)06) 

- 5--Lost & Found  

LOST Miniature black & white 
potted male dog, Sanford 327 

1661 or 322 4647 atter S 

- 6-Child Care  

Educationa, C hiLt Care for is low as 
$2. weekly it you q,al'ty 32) 8421 
or 373 5435 

9-Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES 
22 French Ave . anfoqd 

322 3672 

Hamlin Oranges, 5150, Navels, $2 1 
miles out of Sanford SR 46 West 
3723927 

Fred Williamson, 

"NO WAY ' BACK" 

Adios Amigo 

ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED 
DELANO AREA, 

Call Mike, 736 7166 

Accounting Machine Operator 
Burroughs L ADM Hrs I to S. 
Monday thru Friday Ask for y,i, 

Cavallaro, Cdiko. Inc , 373 IO7 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEAT1115 

TWIATIE 

4 -x *.i ' , 'II 

ADULT 99C 

[Showlrime 	
CHILDREN

r. 

L 6 
1 	0 	

0 

'. - 4 
1 

4V 

Il' 6, F;le 
I 

I 	, ii 

t. awakening one morning
to find his business bankrl. 

hi 3 life empty and himself aging 
and lost 1973 
9 THE CARPENTERS 

Richard and Karen Carpenter 
star In their first TV special with 
Guei John Denverand Victo. 
Borge. 

930 
2 	12 THE PRACTICE Dr 

Bedford's son orders him hos-
pitalized and he lions out to be 
a monstrous patient. reducing 
the hospitals routine to chaos 

1000 
2 THE QUEST: Promising 

his crew that 'the rewards are 
worth the effort, a detern'ined 
but jinxed rancher (Dan 
O'Hofithy) pushes his cattle 

drive in spite of the death of the 
drover. ttweat of Indian attack, 
mechanical breakdowns and 
lacl of water. Pan two of two 

parts- 

69 NEWS 
9 BILLY GRAHAM San Die- 

go Crusade. 
12 THE FIRST AMERICAN 
IMAGE AWARDS 

1030 
64 ALAN BURKE SHOW 
7 DON'T 

1100 
2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 

6111111 WILD, WILD WEST 
7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

HARTMAN 
1105 

24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
1130 

2 12 TONIGHT 
4 MOVIE The Last Child" 

Michael Cole, Van Heflin 
6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

HARTMAN 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 
9 THE ROOKIES (R) 

1200 
6 WILD, WILD WEST 

6W THE UNTOUCHABLES 
7 ULlÄS. YOGA AND YC4J 

11,1 40 
9 MYSTERY OF THE 

WEEK Come Die WIth Me 
George Mahans, Eileen Bren-
nan, Charles McCauley. Aman 
kills his doctor brother when he 

is refused a loan, and then is 
held in a love bondage by the 

housekeeper. (R) 
100 

2 12 TOMORROW 
6W NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 

105 
51 MOVIE "Crime, Inc. Tom 

Neal, Leo Carnllo. 
110 

9 DAILY WORD 

130 

4 PASTORS STUDY 
200 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Thursday 

Morning 

600 
4 (Men) CAMERA THREE 

(Tues.) MAGAZINE FOUR 
( Wed.) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
fli&%5.) CRACKEIARREL 

(Fri) LOOK UP AND LIVE 
9 1 SUMISEJUB)LEE 

610 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

615 
6 StfrSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
2 (Men.) WITH THIS RING 

(Tuos ) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH Lkwvers*' of Florida 
(Wed) DOCC PR.tES IN 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 
(Fn) DAILY DEVOTiONAL 

630 
2 (Fn only) SONSHINE 
4 KUTANA 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

6* FRAN CARLION EX-
ERCISE SHOW 
7 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

634 
12 LIVING WORDS 

639 
12 HI NEIGHBOR 

645 
4 LOCAL NEWS 

654 
12 WHAIS HAPFENING" 

655 
2 DAILY DEVOTiONAL 

700 
2 	12 TODAY (Local news 

at 725 and 8 25). 
4 	6 CBS NEWS (7 30 

a m.. Ch. 4, local news.) 
6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
7 24 SESAME STREET 
9 GOOD MORNING AMER-
CA (Good Morning Florida' 
at 725 &nd 825 am., local 
news, weather, sports) 

800 
4 6' CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 
6M DUCK, DUCK GOOSE 
(Fn) MAX B. NIMBLE 

7' IN SCHOOL TELE-
VISION L*l330pin.,Duval 
County School System 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE-
PORT 

830 
6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

900 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SH(YrV 
4 DINAH 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

6$ (Men) LIFE IN THE SPIR-
IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 
CHRISTIAN LIFE (Wed.) HI 
DOUG (Thurs) MANNA (Fri) 
THE BIBLE 
9 MOVIE (Men) 'Against 

All Flags '' Errol Flynn. 
Maureen O 'Hara. 1953. 
(Tues. ) 'Chicago 	ainO." 
(B&W) Alan Ladd. Dixria 
Reed 1949. (Wed.) 'iatfl 
Takes A Holiday" (B&W) 
Fredric March, Kent Taylor. 
1 934.   (Thurs.) Sylvia 
Scalfell." (B&W) Cary 'Gar, 
Katherine Hepburn. 1936. (Fri .) 
"Juno Captive." (B&W) Otto 
Kruger, Vicky Lane 1945. 
12 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
24 IN SCHOOL TELE-
VISION Orange County 
School System, until 3 pm 

930 
6* 700 CLUB 

1000 
2 	I? SANFORD AND SON 

(B) 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT, 

PreolTipted Thurs. only, see 
below 
4 	6 (This. only) CBS 

MAGAZINE Features uxiudo 
a look al -real people" in TV 
ads 

1030 
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
1100 

2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 
4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
6 GAMBIT 

6$ NOT FOR WOMENOi&y 

Cotiosts Polly Bergen, Dr. 

Frank Field, 

9 1 DON HO SHOW 
1130 

2 It ST1WERS 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
6* LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 
9; HAPPY DAYS (R) 

1150 
6* PAUL HARVEY COM- 
MENTARY 

1155 
4 	6 * CBS NEWS 

-.1 1,11, 	 -;41 '.;sc 

1:30 	 K 

"Scheel Girls In Chains" 

4 
"The Love Butcher" 

FREE SWAP SHOP 
APIOFLEAMARXIT 

EVERY SUNDAY AN 1PM. 
CALL fl] liii 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - I r- - 	__ 

	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. I, I978'-8 
__ - - 

 - 	 41-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	53-W Radio, Stereo 	-, FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * -" ' 	 _ _____  
By O'A'ner- Cozy Burigalca, Lge 

Wooded Lot at Park Lake 2 BR. & 	
' 	 'i" 	 *" 	

, 	Fenced, imprOved pasture for rent 
monthly rates. Access to stable for FOR Cktit1IUL Gi. 	IDEAS! 	 Sewing rm All new interior A H Everything For 

The Rider' & The 
Stereo, AM FM radio, Record 	Shelter Close in. Onora Road. 

	

____________________________________________________________________ _______________________________ 	 player, beoutiful console model 	Clnitonwcod Ph 37) 9000 on 332 

	

____________________________ 	
Low 120's 3329146 or 371 0191 	

Horse Horse & Rider' Western i 
	

Excellent condition. US 323 2791 	1011 
eves wk end 	

S'r,,'p 785I S Sanford Ave 

GIVE YOUR 8UDGETA BREAK 

- 	
" 	 THERE IS SOMETHING 'NEW in - 	

the Want Ads every da 	
* 	

MILLER'S, 7619 Orlando Drive, , 	For Good Buys' 

Gooct used TV'S 525 & up 	
ShopThe Want ,Acts 

30-Apartment; Unfurnished 	
32-Houses Unfurnished 	- 37-Business Property 	 41-Houses 	

GOOD AREA 7 BR,lbatmt 	 Sanford, 3270352 
Pn& Pencil sets. by AØfl, 117 50. block, hardwood floors, screened Unturr , Wooded. Home Sue P0'S 

OVIED(l F TU tJ,iple*'.'s I urn or 	 ___ ________ 

18.2 OR ApIS ,excellent location, all Rent office, two nice furnished 	NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 	porch, 511,500 	 GWALTNEY JEWELERS, 704 	NEED A SERvICFMAti' You'll 	
68-Wanted to Buy Park Ave lifid him listed in our Buins 

RIOGEW000 VILLAGE 36$ 	electric kitchens, A C. carpeted, 	rooms, plus storage space on 17 POOL HOME 3 BR.? bath, priced 	 ___ 	
Sy'r,.ip DIrector, 

373 1 	 drapes, adults; from $150 2015 	9?. Five Points tcross over 1191 	below market Owners Iran 	NEED A HOME? 8100 dOwn ____________________________ 
Wonted to buy used office furniture .Wge 2 BR upstairs apt , 1700 	

Sanford Ave Phone 327 /41). 	Mite tuce shop $135 mo 321 0509 	sterred to Chicago, and need to 	payment to qualified buyers 	 * 	- 	 Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S. 

-. 	
- 	 sell 136.000 	 BR, li t baths, central heat, Mom will love you all ,ear f 	 1rage Sales 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. Il 92.830 refurnished As low as $1$,000 	Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 

MAgnoliA Ave , Sanford 32) 1S 	'%'nter Spnins 	3 BR, PiCCilent 	
Real htate 	 NICE- I BR home on oversized lot 	

Compactor. Dick's AppI',cn, Carport Sa! 	Multi Family Dec' 
Cash for Antiques Consnments 

1206 

	

mo No pets P4.'r School 127 0)15 	-  
Otter S 	

connution, mm lease 6 mos $3s5 	
in fine residential neighborhood. 	WIU REALTY 	2617 S French Ave, ill 76 	9 & 10, 9 a m to $ p m . 7113 Key 	

wanted 	HI way 46 Auction 

DeBAR Y Large, lovely I OR, air, - 	 -___ -____________________ - - 
near stores Ideal ton retired 	LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 	

41-Houses 	 PIPIECREST- 3 OR newly 	 _____ 	 __________ 

122.500 	
Req Real Estate Broker, 371 ooio 	_____ 

	

Ave, Sanford Roeqe, fuel oil 	Galleries. 3226f?? 
persons 371 0580, 668 	 That's a Classifi 	 ______ 

School $19,500 	 __________ 

	

ed Adi 	
decorated home, near elementary 	322 0179 	 32) 7695 	

,, 	

heater. musc items 	 ,, 	________ __________ 4 rooms, 2nd floor rear apt ill', w. 	1c 2 BR block home, turn or 	
Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 	 4 Family Carport Sale.- Thurs . Fri.  Diamond Soltare. S1q SO VP. 	& Sat '58 GMC truck, runs good; GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 

19 1h St . Sanford 	Security 	unfurn 321 2920 or 317 7829 abler 6 	7% Year End Special 	KINGWOODCOURT 3 OR, 	 Realty. 22? 23)5 107W Firsl St 	
diamond tie tar, $1650 Gwaltney 	clothing, lots of misc 1401 Court 	CHRISTMAS by Selling your good 

req',red 3?? 7780 	 p m 	
kitchen equipped, lovely home in 	intrird 	

Jewelers. 2 	S Park Ave 	 St . off Mellonvjlle & 20th St 	used furniture and appliances to 
Dutch Colonial 3 OR, 2 bath home on 

	

Ridgewood Arms 	lake. in wooded setting $250 	 __________________ 
No Closing Costs 	exclusive area $77,900 	

TAFF ER REALTY 	
' 	 Larry's New & Used Mart, 21$ S * 	YARD SALE, Friday & Sat. tO & 	Sanford Aye, 322 4133 

111!11 CallAboUfOur 	'- 	 -' month 32? 0753 	 If Purchased & Closed By VETERANS 	Best buy in town- 	Reg Peal Etm tlroimpr 	

11th Park Ave. at 78th St , San  55.000 uniter comparable homes 3 0001 25th St 	 372 6655 	
Left In Lay-Away 	lord Come early. 	

WE BUY FURNITURE 
Christmas Specials 	

Mary. I rn or unturn . air Cond, 	
carpeting Owner pays all closing 

fIR. 2 batn kitchen equipped 	

Maitland Auction 

	

Comfortable 2 OR home in Lake 	 Dec. 31, 1916 	Central heat 8. ,a,r, wall to wall 	
Hl Colbert Realty 	STEREO COMPONENT 	RUMMAGE SALE- 109S 	

JJ9bll6tolltreetromSanford WITH RECORDER 	 Mangoustine Ave., Sanford --  

	

SPOCiOuS I. 2 & 3 II i3p5 Tennis, 	heat, Florida room, carport, fruit DELTONA 
' 1106 Giovanni 	. 	

costs Buy now & qualify for 	 INC. 	 Was %78995 Balance 97.10 Call 	Friday & Sat. 108. 11th 9.30 to S 	
1Swap & Trade 

swimming.   Playqroufl 	trees, $175 month Call 669 0539 	OR, 2 B. Oar 	 S2 .500 	
hompst'. ad exemption from 	

. 	 Credit Management, 6/I 8.357 	for the Church 

recreation room. laundry room 	• between 6 & S or 312 6196 eves & 	
S?2.00H 	 -' 	 ---- 	 -'- 	 - 

and clubhOOSO 7580 Ridge 	 Weekends 	
SANFORD 7306 Park Ave Villas,? 	 MLS - REALTOR 	';uaranted reconditioned 	utO 	

Garage Sale- Entire neighborhood 	
WANTED' SELLERS - 

Ave 	Sanford, Ph 323 	 ' 	OR, I' B. Townhouse 	$19,500 	Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	125 ountr Club (mdc Ilos)o 	batteries, SI? 9$ ccchange. 	
joining to make huge assortment. 	

BUYERS - DEALERS 

	

Earn extra cash for Christmas 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	
Held in parking lot of Eastbrook Empty your carport or garage 

- 	

. 	 shopping Sell those items you no CASSELBERRY-- 
131 Laurel Way, 	17P, i rencn 	 372 1991 	110 Country Ciub Crcie, 518.500 	Sanbord 	

Elementary School on Tangerine 	Make $11 and nave fun swapping 

Want Ad sit the Evening Herald 	 _________ 

31-Apartments Furnished 	longer need with a Quick Action 	
i BR, 2 B. Fam Rm . Fla rm . 	 tv'S 3?? 1196, 372 1164. 3?? 1984 	

Ave near Goldenrod Sat. 10 a.m. 	too' Bring your articles to Movie 
1 BR. turn apt , I5t, water turn, 	2 Bedroom house, kitchen equipped, 

	

-. 	 ObI gar. fence 	 t90O 	 32) 399t 	 Lemon Bluff, 570,000 	 * 	loSpm. Sun 1 to $ P m 	
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

Mature adultS No pets. 	
South Sanford Ave US month FOREST CITY- 1550 Gleaves Ct - Lake Mary I BR, I't bath 	 t209 Magnolia, 517.900 	 SALE 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	Sunday, 9 a m to 5 pm NO 

- 	_______________ 

	

_________________ 	 - Flea Market, south 1792, every 
OW Gar,, Fmreptc . Vac syst 

	

_______________ 	 homre miter $25,000 With less 	

CHARGE Reserve free spaces 

3296 after 4 wk dayS 	
Call 3?? 0539 	 1 BR, 3' B. Fam rm, Fla rm, 	

than $750 down Government 	Mobile Home. Cass, $l1. 	 All Items Reduced 	- - 	 - 	' 	Phone 327 1715, 7 pm to 9 gy m 

Camper Trailer for rent, 71', full 	3 BR. uniurnished. $175 month, fui,st 	sprinkler SyS 	 1.17.900 	funding By builder,' 6311649, 	
1973 Glstrom IS'. SO HP Johnson, Equal Housing Opportunity 	

Mt;t Hon-c, • 
' 	 t10,fiii) 	

FREF SHI3PPING SFPV!CE 	
all like new trailer. $1195 utter i 	any night 

bath, twin beds, Hât. ar 372 	and last month In advance 	 __________________________ 	

FOR SHUT iNS 	
pm call 373 5957 	 - 

,k,r, '.drpCtiOJ, ..,ijet 	 7 	 BR,? B. Fam Rm , Dbl 

$751 	
. 	 Riverview Ave 	 OvIEDO- 392 (elery or , N - 4 	

- 	 Christmas Gills including birthstone 	
71-Antiques 

DELTONA. 1137 Saxon Near Med. 	Country r)tjpia, 	
rings. earrnqS, necklaces, yO yos, 	ROBSOPI MARINE 	 _____________- 

be.droom, . $173- to $135 month 	JOHNNY WALKER 	Gar 	 1.38.200 	
rm .double garage, many deluxe 

Adults Phone 31? 1610 
Center Beautiful I BR,? B. family 	

323-7832 	wallets, scout knives and clothes, Peg Real Estate Broker 	LONGWOOD-- 132 Lea Ave.- I OR, 	features Approved at 1)8,500 	 2928 Hwy I? 92 age 0 to 11 	 371 5961 
1 room rear efficiency apt Private 	 General Contractor 	 7 B. Fm Rm , ObI , Oar , Fen 	Builder must sell Make otter To' Eves 372 1587, 3321)79 	 PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	_______________________ 707 E 25th St 	 2640 Hiawatha at %7 92 	Day Sailer. lift. fiberglass. cuddy 	Out of Ideas' Visit Ethell's An 

	

_______ _____ 	

Sun 75 

parking 117 W 3rd St.. Sanfotd 	 332 6.457 	 cc 	 5,39900 	inspect 13051696 771) Collect, Open 	
-_ 

	

________ ______________ 	 ______________________________ 	

cabin, swing keel $1,135 Phone 	
t'qcjes, I mi W of I Ion old St Rd 

3222180 	

- 	 3 BR. I, bath, tam rm . Ig fenced 	AM FM car stereo, used ? mos $ 	611 7380 
	A6 at "76" Station. Pol, 3221671 

	

Lake Mary. country living. 2 OR, 
I (HULA VISTA- Grovetand Drive-- 	-_______ -- 

	 yard, carpeted, air Completely 	Girl's shoe skates, size 10. 	 _____________________ 

MONTHLY RENTALS 	 ba th, adults only No pets $163 	4 BR. 1 B. Fam Rm , Fire plc, 	PIng Our chimes and place a fast 	
remodeled Will hold 2nd mtg for 	precision wheels. $20. Child's big 	

Equipment 

	

AVAILABLE 	 mo plus electric 3230891 	 5cr porch 	 160.000 	.itr,q, low cost want ad Call 372 	
part down 3230303 	 bird watch, never used, S9. Call 

Color Tv. ar Cond .MaidSCIv 	 - 	__ 	
loll or 831 	

" 	 327 7379 after 6pm 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 33-Houses Furnished 	WINTER SPRINGS- 700 Bit 	
-- 	 BALL REALTY 	

'* 	
CHINABERRY TREE ANTIQUES 

I 18. SR 134. LonqJ 	662 1000 	
- 	 lerwood St . 3 BR, 7 b. Fam Rm 

- Reduced Nearly $5,000 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 1106W First St ,Sanford 
ObI Car 	 $29,900 	

1)eg Real Estate Broker 	 Counter tops Sinks Installation 	Everything For The Golfer- Ciub, Unusual Christmas Gifts, Antiques, 

SAN P.'O PARK, I 2 3 	droovm, 	Furn I BR house in Lake Mary on 	
OWNER needs to sell lovely I BR,? 	SAL E 	- RENTALS 	 ,,'ai,iti 	liiid Cabeil 372 8052 I 

	
Balls, Colt Bags, Duckster 	Chine, Glass, Primitives. Fur. 

tr,,lm'r ,ipts Adult & lamily park 	large lot Single or couple No 
Sep ',our Peal Estate flrcker or call 	bath, Split bedroom plan Large 	617W 1St St. Sanford 	 in yt,me 	

Jackets Ladies and mens golf 	niture Antique Appraisals Doll 

W" I, ISIS Hwy I? , Sanford 	petS 372 30 	
831 5551. E .t 502 	 walk in closet, central heat & air. 	321 5541 or 372 27$? alter Hr 	

apparel and shoes Mayfair 	Hospital Service Open Tues thru 
- 	

- 	 2 OR. I' , bath, electric kitchen, I 	 _______ 	 _________________ 

'I?) 9112 	 CB home near Seminole Jr College 	 ________________________________ 
cheery eat in kitchen Nice neigh 	

51-Household Goods 	Country Club Pro Shop. 332 2531 	Sa t . l5 31A-()iplexes 	 garage Mostly furnished, $175 trhood, low taxes, fenced yard. 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 _____ =:_____

ESTATES, 'antique Bought & sold 

mci ' security 631 1722 n 	roof . Selling over $2,000 below 	

by Estate Agents, Billy H. Wells & 

	

unturnP,c-mj, t1'idren, pets o k 	34-Wwbile Homes 
PItA appraisal at $26.900 	4) 	 BROKERS 	 'A. 	59-Musical N'erchandise 	

Associates. Sanford 322 S92 or 

down FHA Empty and ready to 	
Days 32? 6)73 	

323 2120 

- 11)0 riio 323 ISIS or I 904736 0297 move Into Pm'n!pr's CppOrtunity to 	
Nights--322 2152 	 Select your new turiliture from 	Pianos & Electronic Orgarnwltti 

WILSON MAIER for the best 	autmtic rhythm section Liberal 1--- 	 ___________ 

	

Ims 	 Sanford 	
$21,100 Christmas ever Save on national Wekiva Landing, 1?? 1470 	

PALS PEALTOIe 
trades altered Bob Bali's Piano 8. 	77- Autos Wanted 

_____ 	

Harold Hall Realty 	
POOL 	 brands Liberal trade ins Free 	Organ Sales & Western Auto. 301 

eneva 	1 1314 , furnished, $110 Katie's 

W First 51, 332 2255 
CGardens 	 1eed 	

321.0041 	 REALTOR, MLS 	
Cute I BR home with nice Shag 	give TV Slamos 311 E First St. 	

Call 322 1624 'alter 1 pm 

delivery Convenient terms, We __________________________ 	
BUY iONIc CAPS - from $10 to S30 05*8 alter 1 30 	 10175 FRENCH 	 - - ______________________________ 

	

Yard Adults Only No pets 373 	
323.5774 Anytime 	

carpet Pretty landscaping 	Phone 372 $ ?? 	 6G--Office Supplies 	 _______________________ 
xu 	Patio Apartments 	

-- 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	Vacant Low down Will consider 

FUTURA BY SINGER 	Used Office Furnjture  
trade 

	

Studio, I, 211 	Mullet Lake Park- 7 BR partly 	
REAL NICE HOME 	Peg Real Estate llrckcr 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOP 	One of Srer 101) Touch and Sew 	
1973 Honda, 100 SL. do bike, good 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	burniShed trailer 5)35 month, $50 	
7638 S Sar'bord Ave 	

5oo'.j or sici desks executive desk 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
security 3195617 	

1 UP. I bato. carpeted and C A. 	 ?lO;S?'s)27 76) 	 $30HwyI3.4,Longwo 	 Zig Zag machmes 	Assume 	
& Chairs, SecTCtar,al desks & 

	

______________________________ 	
condition . $700 Call after 6 p.m 

tit(hen equipped, nice large lot 	 631 622? 	 balanceot $165 SOar pay $11.90 per 	
3235 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	el plenty of prospects 	Ad 	
Can assume mortgage No Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

42--Mobile Homes 	- 	equipped to zig zag& make button 

Adult.Family 	vertule your produ<l or service in 	
qualilying Very Small down  month Will take trade In. Singer 	chairs, Straight chairs, - filIng  

Cabinets, as is Cash and carry 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

One Bedroom 	
file Classibied Ads 	

payment Monthly parmi-nt ° 	:s' I've Or 	 727 2118 	 - 	 holes Balance of 15868 or ID 	 NOLL'S 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

From 	
mortgage 115797 	 Realtor 	 Alter Hovr. 	12'e60', 3 BR, furnished, 10'x20' 	DIymcnl% 01 16, Call Credit 	_____________________ 

	

Casselberr'1, 17 92. 830 4705 - 	32) 3366 or 373 322 9281 	.22 3591 	3220616 	.iwfliflm], lO'zlO' Shed. he downs. 	marma).r, 372940 or lee at 	---- - 	---- -- ______ 135 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
SANFORD- 3 BR. t'y bath home, 	

location 3276725 	 The 	Singer Store 	._i - 	- 

	

kirling central air, good 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 62-Lawn.Garden 	 79-Trucks-Trailers Days)?? il/i 	EveS)?) 0485 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 
Broker 	 , Associate large trees Will Sell below F HA 	1 BR Mobile Home, $900. Call 322 	1030 Stale St . 56fllord Plaza 	 Wix,s4rutt' Garden Ceder 	condi!ion Sanford Auction, 323 

approval $23.900 	
5.04.4. 	

601 Celery ,\,y 	 7310 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	
central H&A. 12*71' game room. 	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	1971 GMC 	Pickup truck, good 

V Reposses.sjons, 3 OR . big lenced 

	

Sanford, Fia, 	(LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
SANFORD- 	Sunland. 	VA 	Forrest Greene mc, 	

I BR 21' . 54' Barrington. VA loans 	 * 	WANT ADS WILL SELL your "dont 1977 Ford Pick up. VI. automatic. 430 6'N 	 RE AL TOP 	availabie 	

I 

Moving 	- Mult saCrmlmce' 2 	nCed 	list mit Lit .i low, 	 ar, camper, all like new 1319$ 

	

ay 17.92, Sanford 	 lot from 5100 down 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

Bedroom Suites Thomaville 
' 	 T 	32) 5757 atter I P

rom Ranch Høu 	
CRANK CON'ST REALTY6?Oor 831.977 	 _____ REALTORS 630 6051 i503Orlanujo Dr 323 5200 	Country French, solid pecan ii,i,'sc,,niilyM,)riaqed ' 

I  

	

_____ 	 -- ' 	- . - 	 - 	walnut, Early American Broyhill, 	64-Equipment for Rent 	80'-Autos for Sale - 

Eves 323.3149 

	

43-Lots-Acreage 	Solid pecan Other household 	 - " 	" 
- - -- - 	

items 322 6547 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 
'77-an 

'y ,v,' .. '. 

	

Rent Our Rnseysvac 	 '73 Models Call 373 6570 or 63.4. Hal Colbert Realty 	pr'ces Good selection 	 ________________ 
Stenstrom Realty 	 INC. 	 COUNTRY FURN DISTRIBUTORS - 	65-Pets.Sulj'" 	I969Chrysler Imperial 4 d NT with 

	

We sell our trade in furniture at low 	
CAR RO L L'S FURNITURE 3325181 	16.05 Dealer 

_ 

-7--- 	 ____________ 

	

_______________ 	

140 dO engine, in excellent shape 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-- ICO 	MLSREALTOR 	 1216122 SPAS 1mm East Ii 	

Loaded with extras $950 Phone 
Wilkins Circle- Lovely 3 OR, I', 	20 Acres on i,ik 	priced to Sell 
bath, has carpeting. screened 

	

Sturdy, overstuffed living room 	
'' 	

322 $384 7, 	 ______  

tront porch. breakiast bar & loads  Westside-- II 6 acres 	 chair good condition, 5,35 372 0602 	Lat,aOor, -S(C, black. 4 weeks 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

. 	(
11 I 

	OdØui2de 	_______ 

of extras on large tenceei corner 	 323-7832 	 ---------- ' 	Puck your Christmas puppy flow, Hwy 97. I mile *1St of Speedway, 
lot Move in condition for 110.900 	 52-Appliances 	 $125 Ph 327 1395 	

Daytona Beach will hold 0 Public 

Welcomes 	 pin' 7 BR. 	bath home with 	
freezer, small kitchen table & 1 	5protessional grooming 7467 Perk 	Florida You set the reserved 

	

Eves 322 1537. 312 1179 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

-- 

CITY- 2100 Park As-c - Nest as a 	 , 707 E 25th St 	 Coidspot 21 4 Cu It chest type 	Campbell's Poodle Pad'- Complete 	night at 7 30 It's the only One us connecting i BR apt Screened Ostcrn - 737 acres, county blacklop 	chairs, 	sofa 	bed. 	needs 	Ave 1724171 Closed Wednesdays 	price No charge other' than $3 
Porch, SR among the shade trees 	road, partly wooded, corner 	recovering, $5; Other houSehold 	--_- 	registralion tee unless vehicle m 

'\ 	You 	' 	 Loads cit potenli6l tor 137,900 	property Terms $14,100 Broker, 	items Ph 3226170 	 Irish Setters 	 sold Call 9012558311 for turf?* C 

IC I 	
831 0171 	

6 Wks Old , wIN Papers 	detailS 
HOMES of DISTINCTION 	

SUNLAND ESTATES- 	711 	 KEIIMORE WASHER - Parts, 	 372 79$Sor3fl 6499  Flamingo Spacious I OR, 3 bath. Nice corner' landscaped residential 	Service 	Used 	machines 	
196* Sports Fury, 

Urge Wooded Lots 	

'pith large famly room. W W 	lOt. CeflUâl Sanford iocaton 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3130697 	Coitit' PUPS in time for Christ mas 	
new inspection. lOaded 

I'aed Streets 	5e,t 	
carpeting, drapes. Split tloor plan 	Reasonable By owner 371 5479 With papers. $100 323 1491 	

Nice condition 32)9062 

Str'.'l Lights 	5id,wâII, 	

and more Today Only 1)0.000 	
Farmington Corner lot. big 	It 	 *:- 	 -- 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 
66-Horses 	 '61 DODGE CHARGER ior' double wide trailer Phone 32) 	GE is' Refrigerator. Peg 1-199 Now 	

Fa,r Condt'on 

I 	
ST JOHNS RIVER Unique 4 	I 	

6121 	 54)0 Sanford Electric Co 2S32 	
Phone 173 76/6 	 - 

F OR 	 I 	
bath, pool executive home, has it 	

- 	 Park or 327 1 562 	 7 month old Apalousa, $100 For 	 -, 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 	 ~ 

 CALL 322-3103 	 .'' 	 ..... . .. 	 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	I 	3236256 after i pm 

alli Fronl on river & can 	
ommerCIaI Property 	 more ntormal,on call 3279229   APPOINTMENT 	 tedçed kitchen eQuIpppd ready lq 	

C E Rebrig . while CAteror, swing 	betwe*n ba m & 7 pm Ask for 	
tr, A I condit,on ASking'$100. 

	

______________________________ 	 1965 Crown Imperial. I Owner. fltw mo',i' ci Call br ,'i't,i'S 	

out Sheivei, bottom breejer, 510 	Angit 	
Colt 3220139 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla 	 _______________________ 

	

Choice cOmmerCuli site 250.250' on 	 Gelding. II', h4ndS, I2 years old. 

	

Additions 	 Remodeling 	 322 2420 	1)S Ho" 17 92 nS,de Saiib,'r,i t 	30" General Electric range, 	gentle, gocd 'pith children, tack 	
Phe 327 7782 To see, coil after 4 

69 VOLVO, runs good, good tire's, ''mIs By "wn.r 323 7?:; 	 (,.00d Conctilon, 1.15 	 n(Iuded Also Holstein bull, I ANYTIME 	__________________________ 	
Phone373 5581 	 monthS old Call 1324961 	 pm I 	 . 	 - 

AA..Ie:.i.-. 	I 	-c:.,,,. 	c,....,.:,.-... 	 ' 	I' 

The Wdccne Wajon 
hosass whI F! ji 

Call today: 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8)4 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

CassnlberryWinter Springs 
Forest City 

y'i 'tamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Long ood 

(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

57.4 3167 
Del tona 

Afternoon 

1200 

N 

1_~ 	
~ 

Unwarted Items Cluttering 

Your House? 
A Classified Ad Can Make Room In 

Your House And Money In Your Pocketl 

Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

To Place Your Money Making Ad 

, r - 

/ 75 5 0 	 #' •. 
-, 

0-. 	 .  

. 

111 	
~1 	 TRIBUTE 

\I . 

	

I 	~ 	

. 11 

AMERICAN MUSIC 

'~ , ~7 	
. 	"I 	 . 	. 

11 

UitljJit 	LIIIII 	JVI ViLe , 	Mercflandlse 
. I 	.'. 	ti' 	 i.O'i PAll K 

113 

- 

FOR THE r,r  BUYER WITH CA$H 

-- 

5i)'-Miscellaneous for Sale  

Offering A 
;Iiviijyd 	Stryri 	:ompl,Pe% 	the 
ettingon thi5 184 home 'pith 'p * 

'arpeting 	central H&AC 	carport, 

	

Refrigerated 	Sand'pi(h 	unit 	jjs 
grill 	and 	bryer. 	Casit 	register, 

'i'shwasher and many 	Other 	,x oIlier items 	321 7770 

• 
tra'. at 	529.900 	Assume 	71 	pcI  tabip 	,' . , 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rec. manner. Whereupon they and 
ommended tonight: "The Car- their'guests demolish the tune 
penters," ABC's special star- with kazoos, whistles, pots and 
ring Karen 	Carpenter 	and pans. Weird. Funny, too. 
brother Richard, who've shown Another 	line 	whimsy 	mo- 
that a gentle sound can survive ment: Richard drives a fantasy 
in a music world where loud race against two big-name pro- 
means a hit. Fesslonals and makes an emer- 

Granted, 	they've 	been gency pit stop 	to replace an 
knocked by assorted pop critics eight-track 	stereo 	cartridge. 
as too gentle, too mild in their Sister Karen, who at times 
music to be anything more than shows a deft touch for visual 
a pleasant, forgettable hum on comedy, also checks in with a 
radio stations with easy-listen- rousing 	display of 	her 	Jazz- 
ing formats, drumming ability (the Carpen- 

Yet, put your headbone close ters started as a jazz group). 
to the speaker; you'll find solid While not 	quite 	In 	Buddy 
musicianship by both, not to . 	Rich's league, she still gets the 
mention quite subtle, often Sw-- swinging job done in a round of 
prisingly inventive vocal and tunes you'd not expect to hear 
instrumental arrangements by on a mod music show - George 
Richard C. Gershwin's 	"Strike 	Up 	the 

Much of that - plus sly, tin- Band," "S'Wonderful" 	and 
expected flashes of whimsy - "Fascinating Rhythm." 
is on display in tonight's show, l3orge has little to do, other 
which has pianist-comic Victor than a funny piano duet with 
Borge and singer John Denver Carpenter. Which is a shame, 
sharing the bill, but it's still good to see him at 

True, you may groan when work. 
the Carpenters launch the hour Denver, who always has 
with what seems a lip-sync ren- struck me as the leading cx- 
dition 	of 	their 	"Top 	of 	the ponent of folk Muzak, does a 
World," which has been played forgettable solo, yet more than 
so often It should be led away redeems himself later in a love- 
and shot: 	

, ly duet with Miss Carpenter. 
But stick around. Vast im- 

provement sets in when we're Tonight's effort is superior in 
told Richard is a big fan of the writing, mustc4l arrangements 
late Spike Jones (a superb mu- and pace, compared with other 

sician despite his loony legend specials of this kind, 

as head of the ensemble called Let's hope it causes a return 
the City Slickers), engagement for the Carpenters. 

The Carpenters then say They have the imagination and 
they'll 	do 	their 	first 	hit 	- taste, All they need now Is more 
"Close to You" - in the Jones new material. 

Creole Music 

Sweeps America 
MONTEREY, Calif. ( AP) - long kind of thing - very happy 

After reggae, what? "Zydeco, and danceable." 
that's 	what," 	declares 	Ida She sees similarities between 
Gwllory, a leading proponent of zydeco (pronounced "ZYE-deh 
the 	Creole-Cajun 	music that koh") and reggae, the Jamal- 
had them dancing in the aisles can street music that became 
of the Monterey Jan Festival. . one of the hottest 	recording 

Mrs. Guillory, better known commodities of the year. Like 
as the leader of Queen Ida's Bon reggae, 	zydeco is 	a 	heavily 
Ton Zydeco Band, is certain syncopated ethnic music that 
that zydeco's 	popularity 	is shows promise of catching on 
about to spread beyond the con- with disco maniacs anxious for 
fines of Its native Louisiana and something new to dance to. 
the San Francisco Bay area, With Queen Ida leading the 
where 	her 	group 	has 	been way on accordion, her fivepiece 
preaching its musical virtues at Bon Ton Zydeco Band plays a 
everything from art festivals to musical gumbo of syncopated 
nightclubs to occasional 'wed- blues, rock 'n' roll with a back- 
dings. beat reminiscent of Bo Diddley, 

"Zydeco is a slang expression and even an upbeat waltz, 
for the French word 'haricot,' Until the Queen, zydeco per- 
which means string bean," ex- formers 	were 	heard 	pretty 
plains the Queen. 	"It's con- 
nected with the music because' 

much in Louisiana and Texas 
only, a situation she hopes to 

the music Is a snappy, stringa- correct. 

I SEEK & FiNly 	THE KINGS 

TRY OUR - NEW, 

SUPER-DUPER, 

HANDY-DANDY, 

AUTOMATIC, 

MONEY-SAYING.' 

DOLLAR.STRETCHER 

~~- k ~ ?~_~,~ 'i, *_---~- ~ 

A Roller Skating Show To 

Be Presented By Melodee ' : 
Dance And Figure Club 

And Students Of Melodee. 	
p 

SUN. DEC. 12 

7:30 PM 

'ADULTS S130 	STUDENTS 1 00 	' 

Ift 
edee 

SKATING' 
RINK 4" 

i 	I . k 	- . Ph. 322-9353 

2700 W. 25th 5*. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 

'p 

S11 )1 	) 	Ii<E 	i;•,s 	 ?
N 	I n a v.',iv I! i, Iib';u1 e it'.1 

new t_'vcrv day. It will maki' your .tluilitr go farther',-it will alert you to 
wiser p tire has es. It will inform you of special savings 

on the items YOU 
iS lIlt to l)ilV. Yet it IS SO ineXpensive Otl can easily afford it. 

DMSGN I KCRALN KCAKMEC 
M A Rh 	H E 'K I 	N GS} E. I N SE A F I 
R C N 01 S G N I K HG N A EN C B K 

DR 0 	G HI KS NA KG D M Z K R I 

EAKRRAELGN I KS lAKE EN 

KC I E A H M F B B A K N 0 J I N HG 

I H N KT A I G AM JO A PG N Z IS 
N C GA J HN RE N N S KY N GI U N 
G N B MS I CR G N GA E K I SE L A 
D A E G K GM B' A EL GM I K.P K HR 
AR INN KING F I S H E 5.0 I I E 

V Gill RE A RG H I KY K S  TV 

. 1 N K K D KING LET IV KS G R K 

D I K CAM 0 D G N 1K STONE AS 

E K I N G S K I N G S P 0 I N I I M E OUR "I1AT1-:N'i'EI)'' invelltjon is this tlailv newspaper. 
' If you are not 

.Shopping the display and Classified ads in i'a'h day's paper, you're mijiig 
in 	on a lot of tiol hI I'-st I-etching ha I-gains. We'd be pleased to deliver our 
pt'iiiluct to your h'rllc each day. The pI'c' iA :imst ri'si,I1alIl(' 

2 9 NEWS 

	

4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- 

LESS 
61 PERRY MASON 
12 SO GRAND SLAM 

1230 
'2. THE GONG SHOW' 

	

4 	6. SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 

9 ALL MY CHILDREN 
12. MARCUS WEt.BY. M. D 

1255 
2, 12 NBC NEWS 

100 
'2. SOMERSET 
4'; MIDDAY 
6' NEWS 
M MOVIE: (Men) 'The 

in Wale." Eloai'xx 

P,rket, Alexis Smith. 1948 
I T.es) "VIctory at Sea.- Nar-

rated by Alexander Scotsty. 
1958. DixuTientary. (Wed.) "A 
Letter to Three Wives." Jean-
rye Crane, Linda Ownell  
1949 (Thin.) "So This is 

Love." KOw,yn Graysom Mery  
Grfl'Im. 1953. (Fri.) "Al The 
Way Home Jean SN.iYkj. 

Robert Presilm 1963. 

9' RYAN'S I'IDPE 

1-30 
2) 12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

'4 	t) AS THE WORLD 
Tu6 

FAMILY FEUD 
2.00 

g) $20000 PYRAMIO 
2:30 

	

2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

	

4 	6. .THE GUIDINGUGHT 
ONE LIFE TOLrjt 

3 f:' ' 

.2. 4Z ANOThER WORLD 
4) 1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
wara, up, oown or Otagonafly. Find each and box it in, , 

King Bird King James 	King Snake 

King Crab King Lear 	Kingston 	' 
Kingdom Kings Point Mackenzie, King 

Kingfish King Ranch 	Sky King 

Tomorrow: Investment Terms 

win- NOT ('ALE, USTOIL\y ' 	 ' 

322-2611 	 Eve ning Ilenild 

'

complete

DYNAMIC PROPEIIT1ES 	

'pith motor 550 Dinette T0bi
I 	 SS 373 iói 	 Aluminum Siding 	Hauling Insulation V HjrdwCk. Broker 	

-

______________U flllon AA.0 Mit 	
I can cover yOur home wIn 	 BiOert mm

2
5,''o 	

OR $5 17,5  	* Get 'Em While 	The kidS 'pull love Cowboy Boots & aluminum & Scltit system Also 	LIGHT HAULING & YARD 	SUIaT on Co call belore 9 a M_ 630 
Dingo Boots from Knight's Shoe's, 	Rooting, Gutters 20 Yrs E.p 	A5ADGARAGE CLEAN UP 	0052 or 90.1775.5547 , 1k

.

9 They're Hot * 	 First 	 Eagle S'dng Co 151 9563 	 - 	 '0"e 349 5371 	 ___________________________ 

Man's  now Nutty Independence ID 
F ill Santa's bag QuiCk .ini) ,'danl 10 Sell Something') Dial 

" 	 Landscaping & elSy 	Shop the alit ,ij 	t.r 	'-'.( number 	322 2511 or Ill 

	

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 	Nimeouses iril rural area No (lawn 	speed bicycle Won 'nconle'sl. Still 	Chr,st",,s bu.s 	 --n 	 Lawn Care payment, monthly p,iyrnent5 less 	fl carton. Sanford 323 1794 	
t • en mm5 Her,, ,j (i,issib'eci 0cc' than rent Government subsIdized 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

	

ORIGINAL PRICE 
24,7fjfJ 	 _________ 

to qualified buyers Call to see it 	UNUSUAL 	It'' Ci4m She ll 	
HUGPOEY EQUIPMENT you quality' 	 Mounted Patllesnase Jkn. Hand 	 Cleaning 	

Home Improvements 	On service. Clearing. Mowing, Quilted double quills, 2 Cinnabar __________ 	
Back hoe loader 3228127 SANFORD - 8)4 lIosala or . 2 OR. 	braCelets, 7 amber bra(elet, 	

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE NOW 	$ 1 8 , 5 2 5 	1)6700 	 SIll 	
Only 133 	 1 or tree estimales. call Carl Fne,Est,rntei 	Pngn,37) 1792 

Fi 	rm • I bdth, ienced tOrt 	some "ecology" lewelry etc Ii? 	
SOA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	:enmral Heat & Ar Condtoning 	Mowing, Ectgng. Trimming 

phone 372 15*8 	 ,i.i'r'% at SEARS in Saedord 332  

	

Central heat and air conditoning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	" Pool Table IFrederick WillysI 	
- 	 I/u throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen .and baths. Quality 'pilti accessorieS $19 Just in time 

te Christmas 1177166 	 SELL THAT CAR TODAy' Place a 	
- 	' " 

1 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE __ 

	

concrete block construction, 1,064 square 'feet of living area. Privately 	 603W 1
14

t St Sanford
AddutiorS, Concrete Work. Pa r? 	"n up $30 *834 

maintenance lees. 	 - 	

N Real Estate Broser 	 - - 

	 -- 	 low coSt *101 ad 	ttttr, StOp Close I &ebtsardI's l-iqvyie Repairs, Pu).O 	
, cs9 T Pimm,rtg Edging, Fail 

1i 

	

fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 	 373 6041 Cr 373 OS1P eves 	 * 	- I 	P 	
trig. Carpenter u.  Work, Ceram 	 - 

- 
- 	 Tile, Alum Enloiurei 3235423 	

Pest Control 
W. 	GARNETT WHITE 	REPOSSESSED 	Dee 6. Gerry's Cleaning Service 

- 	 Free Est-mates Residential & Commertial Clean  
________ 	"leg Rea l Estate Broker 	 CONSOLE STEREO 	 og Pt 1. Box 171CC, Sanford Fl 	Carpentry, Rimodelung. Addilon.s 

MODEL OPEN: 	 107W Commercial 	 1.16993 Bai $177 10 Calm Cred,t 	___________________________ 	
Free estimate 123 40M 	

7542 Park Drive 
Phone 332 1811. SAnfOnci 	 Manager, 671 5)52 

DAILY-4:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

JOHN KR IDE P. ASSOC 	Caid front, hAs everythng, sli) new 	12771 	323 6125 	 CustOm Work LicenSed, Bcrm,icii 	ART BPO',yfl PEST CONTROL 

Coltsge. 5' rooms, I both 251 S 3rd 

	

- 

- 	 muss "At about everythng for (hr iStinlS SAT.-1) a.m..5 p.m. 
(U00 mere 	 __ 	 _______ SUN,-) p.m.s P.M. 	 - 	

swx 	 St . Lake Mary 111,500 Phone 	 'A" 	 Electrical 	uill.nq CIt' be found in the Want 	- 
Ads! _ 	

810 Ito]  	

Sewing 

- 	 - - 

	Mom will bye Off 01 Our ,lCitricm 	
Rooting, Siting. Sheet metal, Alum FOR INFORMATION    	 DIRECTIONS: Cal I Bart 	Gregory Lumber & True Valul 	Contractors industrial. corn 	Gutters, lecture coating Screens, 

t Mile lo Ridgewood Ave., Go South 	' 	 Realtor 	 332 7196 

appian 

	

lCeS See our fiti Selection 	BOWL1PI ELECTRIC £ leclr cal 	Soffit 	Panting 	 . Air cono  Haritw  CALL 	 In Sanford.- West on 252h St. off 17.97 	 ' 	 WEAL £STAI3 	 are att & Mjple 117 0300 	mercial, 	residential 	Free 	etc Large qualt,, smal dollar 	AltCrat.cnt, C'r.es,,Maisgsg Drapes, 

32 	7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 	 '*' 	

estimates 332 2373 	 Bill Evans. 831 99t4 ! tJOriOl5tery 332 Q/Q 
Lake Moysro, 2 • acres, 3 fIR, 3',  

. 	 Another Fine Development By 
qk-- 	 _,Mv witco COSTRUC110111 C011111PANY 	 CLARK. Realty, R-EALTOR. in 	12U CRYSTAL LAKE NUR 

bath, pool. 575.000 	JENNY 	Christmas Ponsettlal in lull bloom 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-99931 . '' 	
sEpy, 377 :719 	 _________________________________ --  



	

100--Evening Horald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1976 

rtl 191ert i 
61 	

1 1,J 	isiiiiIi1IJ1Jifl1j 	&1'LL1 lii . Lsili1i1tJs]iTJj IL
rw 

LI 	
'L I lit 	kT ,.t'YiIY))'Yini 	 i 1iL 

BUFFERIN 	 ISOPROPYL 	 TONE SOAP 	 CHARMIN flz1 	I a L, 	 AA  
Bottle 100 Tablets 	Pq ALCOHOL, 16-Oz. Worthmore I -. 	 Pr includes ;oc off label Both Size - 	 Both Tissue 	

.,.,) I   	I V Iary   I V I 1I I

0 	

99c 	
19c 	

in pk.

257 c j 4
in pk. 

67c 

	V=Z:~ L imit 1 thru 12 2 76 	 Lirnt thru 12 12/76. 	 it1 pk thru 12 12176 	TNJ i j 
	

Lim f i pk. thru 12/12/76. iCharrn'fl 	

A 	 d 	d $1000 

W,thou  	
Regular pte 

	 Regular price 79c RCQUIOr 	

Wu r 	e 

 

JJ VJaw~r,;
. 	 .......................... -------- 	 ........ 	.. 	.......................... 

4111-7 

21 

	

ROSE-MILK 	 N 	 ASSORTED TAGS AND 

	

CAKE MIX 	01l ds 	 %. 	I , 	 In B~ a in 	ase 	 2 ORANGE 	 N.- Skin Care Cream, 8-Oz. 

	

Segments, I I-oz. 	 CARDS 
thru 12 	

Herald statf Writer 	 his wrists, neck and face and that his clothing 

3V1 	 string logs glitter gift cards 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 claiming he suffered cuts and bruises about 89 	 12 76 29 

	

L

.............. 	 ....... 	 .................. ........... 	 ... 	 ..... 	 ......... 

	

1 	49 	 A circuit coup jury today awarded a [2ke 	physician two or three days after" the In- Milk t 	 ' I 

	 wastorn. tic testified that he wastreated by a Rose 	Lim 2 thru 12'1276 	
limit 2 thru 12/12 76 	 Limit 1 thru 12/12 76 	 iegvlotó9c 	 Mary man $1000 compensatory damages- 	udent for bruised neck nerves that caused a  

 

Withoutcoupon 	
Regular price 65c 	 - 	 Reaular crira 37 	 '- 	 L - and no 	

doesn't 
	 ____________________ 

X-0 	 I lVi I Opif (01 	 against the City of Sanford and three police 	Cox testified he 

 
officers, in connection with an incident on 	hit on the head with, but Iarry Ellswick, who 

	

March 23, 1975 outside a motel lounge. 	 was  patron at the bar, testified that FcierPLANT 13UY 0 WEEK 	BLOOD PRESSURE 	 The police officers indicated they may 	"pulled out a pair of sticks" and hit Cox on the 
_____ - .. 	

•4 •-'r' 	•,. 

FLORIDA

UW 
THE 	

ft 

-_ / 

	 Ou 	 make a decision soon on the possibility of 	top of his head several times and then used KIT 	 10ME 	ge 	filing a counter-suit for defimation of 	the sticks to choke Cox "until his face turned 	 ~0' 
Exclusive 

 
pressure 	

I 	Amazing KNIFE I 	
Iester M. Cox o 	Mary, testified 	 Foster  

character. 	 red." 

release 	200 	L 	 '-J 	 I 	William Foster and Patrolman Gordon c 	threatened with arrest for interfering with an 

	

that IA. Richard Nooney, Sgt. 	sticks "were unnecessary" and was 

RUFFLE
Salel Reg. $23.88 	___________________ 	

Worlds finest multi- 	 , 	 Reid struck him on the head and that Foster 	officer. 	
. 	 _______ - 	 . •- 	 — 

	

a Lkxf- 	 purpose knife. Tough 	 choked him with nun chakus until he "blacked 	"I thought I'd never see it ... a man being 19o88'  

	

enough to cut metal. 	 out" during the incident at the now-closed 	taken advantage of and then being charged 
Cavalier lounge on U.S. 17-92. 	 for it," Ellswick said. Cuts thru 	or 	food 	

' 	 The officers testified that they didn't beat 	Cox was arrested on misdemeanor assault 
 

FERN 

	

and meat like butter! 	
or strike Cox and that he wasn't hit at all by 	and battery charges and acquitted in a July 	- 	•,. 	 i,.,ii---7 	 - 	 : 	 fc -' 4i' 	- 

- 	- 	Save Ofl VICKS 	
La/cf 	 / ICE 	 ) Foster with the nun chakus 	 25 1975 non jury trial in county court  IN 	ia n'r 	T 	 \ 	AptDIIR 	

I 	 Cox, a truck driver, said he worked at the 	Luckle Williams, who was the Cavalier 

 

	

oz JUST

CREAM 
	

TV I 	 motel lounge as a part-time handyman in 	lounge supervisor and bartender the night of 	
.._, 

' 	I 	Vaporizing ointment for 	
WONDERFUL 	 L__ 	

return forcompensationon his room rent lie 	the incident testified that Foster beat Cox on VICKS 	cold symptoms 1.5-oz. 	
HAIR SPRAY BUY 	 HALF GALLON 	 said the alleged assault took place after he 	the back and head with the sticks and it 

 

	

C 	
VapoRub 	

59 	
Reg 	

t.. 	 I 	 ejected uarenceRumneyof Sanford m 	 ded like a broomstick hitting a brick 

 

the lounge a second time that night because 	wall." Williams said Foster struck Cox 
99 
	 M 

	 4"Picam 	 Rumney was "causthg a disturbance" and 	"more than s times" and that he "was 	 %1L 11 
(Herald Photo by To Vinc.nt) had been asked to leave the property and 	druid they were going to kill him (Cox)." 	

Santa adopts a jet-age form of transportation as he waves to children from 	— (Ldn't. 	 Williams said when Cox was choked with SANTA READY TO BLAST OFF 
	Sanford Law Enforcement Center on French :venue. K-9 Officer Paul Peterson, 

	

Reg. $3.19 	 from the policemen and the City of Sanford 	 See MAN, Page 2•A 	
steed. 

	

________ 	 Cox sought in excess of ,000 damages 	
Patrolman H. A. Mcintyre, and U. Mike Hotundo help Santa mount his metal $2.2 

 Reg 	
/• 	

Lots of Wrapping To Do? 	

A 	

. Smart Set'... For Him 

301" WRAP 4.Pc. Set Public H-An 
.4 ROLLS 	 AquaVeIvci-,rrr'----- 	 • 	 ________ 

199 	 %~-. aring /s s ue 

	

€, 	 La/ti 249 	 Sanford City Commissioners have certified Us Eatery P'I'cks Airport 
Each roll is 30x 120" 	

9 	 ji 	
=fmstrom iected= 	 - 

deluxe wrap A valve' 	
1.75-oz. ea.: ice Blur!, 	 City 

 

	

Redwood, Lime & Surf. 	 year-terms, and setting the run-off election for City Stymies School 13oard Commission Sent Two for Dec. 21. 

	

____________ 	
Incumbent City Commissioner Gordon T. Sleyer will 

face E 0. (F4die Keith in the runoff for Seat Two. Meyer 	As 14th Sl*te In State 

	

- 	 ___________ 	
ilykI1lSAfl 	 A officials requested that the which have occurred m the past 	is completing is seventh year in office. MARYI i TION 	 Cleveland mfoed the bo&d 

- 	
s 	 a 	 Iiera1dSffwter 	session be moved to yman in other Floda Counties, 	

Official results gave Moore 1,460 vows to 415 for 	herald Correspondent 	 that he has a meeting Friday 

- 	

High School, where they felt cluding Osceola, for aid in 	Harry Skop, South Seminole publisher, while incumbent 	 ' 	 with the Seminole County 

- 	
.' 	, 	

i- 	 The Seminole County School greater public attendance ascertaining the correct legal 	Stenstrom received 1,078 to 716 for James Melvin In the 	Kim 	Townsend 	vice 	 Planning and Zoning Bead to 
I 	 YAP OLEY 	 Board voted Wednesday to would be possible than at the course. et  (e race.

president of Jerry's Caterers 	 - 	 discuss a proposed airport 

	

(3

aButter 
OCOa 	

Old inqkh I atndcr - 	

hearing site in the current hearing room in the courthouse. 
postpone approval of a public 150-seat county commission 	

— Apparently 	this 	 lathe four-man Seat Two contes Meyer received 720 	Miami today affirned his corn- 	 ' 	 hazard zoning ordinance. He 

	

something that has been a 	votes to 4917 for Keith while "rry D. Blair received 452 
\ 	

, 	••.• -:- 	 tcher adniintration 	cont 	s'er panel members said sourceof concern jnother areas 	and A. G. Det1iheaudIere received 26. 	
pany's intention of establishing 	 also said the authority is 

	

a restaurant facility at the 	 working with the Cfls of San- 
3-by 

nog. 	 ract dispute until school board that. if the public cannot take where collective bargaining 
	Nineen absentee ballots were cast in the election. 	Sanford-Central Florida air- 	 ford as how to ellminate the 
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